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I From: Tom Dea 
--------- -~-~--~-~-----~~------------~---~~~- -~----~ 

Sent: March-27-14 10:28 AM 

I 
To: -Greg Boland; Peter Fraser; Tony Griffin; Yu-Jia Zhu 
Subject: FW: Update 

I We me this guy (now at Catalyst) when we were looking at analysts last go-around. Could be a fit_ Let me know if you'd 
like to have him in. 

I Thomas P. Dea 
(o} 647-724~8902 
(m) 416-704-1273 

From: Brandon Moyse [mailto:brandonmoyse@hotmail.com] 

I 
Sent: March-27-14 1:47AM 
To: Tom Dea 
Subject: RE: Update 

I As discussed, please see attached for my CV and deal sheet, and a few investment write-ups I've done at 
Catalyst. I kept the deal sheet to one page, limited to the two deals I've done from beginning to end and which 

I 
are closing shortly. (I'm working on a third live deal at the moment which is not in my CV at all.) The attached 
memos can give you a better idea of the broader scope of work I've done on the pure investment analysis 
side: 

11) Homburg-- This was written ex post facto so it reads more like a narrative than is typical, but includes all 
the analysis I did leading up to and during the deal, the bulk of which is in the Waterfall Analysis. 

12) NSI --This was another distressed European real estate company which we ultimately did not proceed with 
for Fund-level issues; however, the investment thesis was compelling. (Opportunity now gone as Company did 
an equity raise.) Only public info was used for the write-up. 13) RONA-- More of a special situations/undervalued equity play which we spent a couple weeks looking at, 
The memo was done over the course of a couple weeks and with only public info. 
4) Arcan Resources-- Junior E&P company which was interesting but we couldn't get comfortable with how to 

I enter the capital structure. We also would have needed to engage industry consultants to better understand 
the asset, The memo represents a couple weeks' work off completely public info_ 

II enjoyed our discussion today-- the type of work you guys do and the flexible mandate sounds exactly like 
what I'm looking for (and a good fit for my background). Would be interested to hear your thoughts-- in the 

I meanwhile, don't hesitate to let me know if you have any questions, 

1----------------
1 

I 
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From: tom.dea@westfacecapital.com 
To: brandonmoyse@hotmail.com 

Subject: RE: Update 

Date: Wed, 26 Mar 2014 21:31:52 +0000 

WFC0075126/2 

I Hey Brandon. Thanks. What is the name of the Cerberus entity that Calidus is modeled after? 

I 
I 

From: Brandon Moyse [mailto:brandonmoyse@hotmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, March 26, 2014 1:40PM 
To: Tom Dea 
Subject: RE: Update 

I Great, can meet you at the Aroma Coffee or wherever you are now if easier in 5-10 mins. 

I 
I 

From: tom.dea@westfacecapital.com 
To: brandonmovse@hotmail.com 
Subject: Re: Update 

Date: Wed, 26 Mar 201417:37:23 +0000 
I'm done now. 

I Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Rogers network. 

From: Brandon Moyse 
Sent: Wednesday, March 26, 2014 10:38 AM 

I To: Tom Dea 
Subject: RE: Update 

I Sure, there's an Aroma coffee in the Standard Life building (121 King W). 

1:30? 2? 

I From: tom.dea@westfacecapital.com 

I 
To: brandonmoyse@hotmail.com 
Subject: RE: Update 

Date: Wed, 26 Mar 201414:16:49 +0000 

I 
I have to leave about 12:10 for a downtown meeting at 12:30. 

Could meet you for coffee somewhere after my meeting. 

I From: Brandon Moyse [mailto:brandonmoyse@hotmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, March 26, 2014 10:14 AM 

I 
To: Tom Dea 
Subject: RE: Update 

I Call just came up-- would I be able to come by at 11:30? 

From: tom.dea@westfacecapital.com 

I To: brandonmoyse@hotmail.com 

Subject: RE: Update 

Date: Mon, 24 Mar 2014 14:55:32 +0000 

I 2 
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sure 

From: Brandon Moyse [mailto:brandonmoyse@hotmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, March 24, 2014 10:37 AM 
To: Tom Dea 
Subject: RE: Update 

Works for me. Should I come by your offices? 

From: tom.dea@westfacecapital.com 
To: brandonmoyse@hotmail.com 
Subject: RE: Update 
Date: Mon, 24 Mar 2014 13:35:22 +0000 
Wednesday at 11:00? 

I 
From: Brandon Moyse [mailto:brandonmoyse@hotmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, March 24, 2014 9:34AM 
To: Tom Dea 
Subject: RE: Update 

WFC0075126/3 

I Just following up- when would work for you to discuss? I'm travelling today and tomorrow but expect to be 
available later this week or next. 

I From: tom.dea@westfacecapital.com 

I 
To: brandonmoyse@hotmail.com 
Subject: Re: Update 
Date: Fri, 14 Mar 2014 18:27:11 +0000 I Away this week and next. Lets chat when back. T 

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Rogers network. 

I From: Brandon Moyse 
Sent: Friday, March 14, 2014 9:45AM 
To: Tom Dea I Subject: RE: Update 

Hey Tom, 

68 

I I saw you launched an alternative/illiquid credit fund a couple months ago. Not sure what your needs are but I 
wanted to let you know that I'm starting to look at exploring other opportunities and this is something that I would definitely be of interest. I'd like to move somewhere where I can focus more heavily on the investment 
process/analysis and deal structuring (as opposed to the heavy day-to-day operational involvement in pure 

I private equity), and this would be by far the most interesting opportunity in Toronto. If not, feel free to keep 
me in mind for the future. 

I Appreciate your keeping this in confidence and hope we can discuss further. 

Cheers, I Brandon 

I 3 
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From: brandonmoyse@hotmail.com 

To: tom@westfacecapital.com 
Subject: RE: Update 

Date: Wed, 11 Dec 2013 02:20:10 -0500 
Hi Tom-

WFC0075126/4 

Hope all's well. It's been a (very long) while and I'd meant to reach out much earlier. It is indeed a small space up 
here-- much smaller than I'd realized-- and I did want to keep in touch, especially now that I have some more 
experience and insight. Things are great at Catalyst but we don't share enough perspective with others, which is 
somewhat unfortunate. 

69 

Thought you might find the deal below interesting-- we just won the 363 sale auction and expect to close in the 
next few weeks. Company was spun-off from Hertz for anti-trust reasons and filed for protection less than a year 
later; we stepped in as DIP lender/stalking horse and credit bid for control at a nice creation multiple. Cerberus and 
Magnetar, along with a couple strategies, were also involved. All in all, a lot of moving parts and cool deal 
dynamics. Would be great to catch up some time if possible. 

Cheers, 

Brandon 

http: II on I in e. ws j .com I news/ a rticles/SB 1000142405 2 7023035 602045 792 5054 2 8943 6 7 2 98 

Catalyst Capital Wins Bidding for Advantage Rent a Car 

Canadian Private-Equity Firm Agrees To Forgive Debt, Beats Out German Rental Car Company 

Catalyst Capital Group Inc. won a bankruptcy auction for Advantage Rent a Car, whose future has been under the microscope since it 

became a crucial part of antitrust regulators' decision to bless the merger of two major car-rental firms last year. 

The Canadian private-equity firm beat out German rental car company Six! SE SIX2.XE -0.51% at Monday's auction, agreeing to 

forgive up to $46 million in debt it extended to fund Advantage's Chapter 11 case. 

Advantage filed for bankruptcy protection just months after Hertz Global Holdings Inc. HTZ -0.04% shed the chain so it could buy 

Dollar Thrifty Automotive Group Inc. 

Looking to preserve competition in the highly concentrated $24 billion U.S. car rental industry, the Federal Trade Commission 

required Hertz to divest Advantage to complete the $2.3 billion purchase of Dollar Thrifty. But just months after the government 

settlement was reached, Advantage filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection with plans to sell itself to the highest bidder. 

Just two bidders showed up for Monday's auction: Sixt, a German car-rental company that has 11 U.S. airport locations, and Catalyst, 

whose other holdings include commercial printer Quad/Graphics Inc. QUAD -3.36% and Canadian casino operator Gateway Casinos 

& Entertainment Ltd. 

Advantage, which operates more than 70 car-rental locations in 33 states, hopes to complete its sale to Catalyst by the end of 

March, according to court papers. 

The U.S. Bankruptcy Court in Jackson, Miss., will hold a hearing on the deal next week. The FTC also will review the sale. 
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Advantage filed for Chapter 11 protection following a dispute over the vehicles that Hertz leased Advantage following the spinoff. 

Hertz, which sent a representative to Monday's auction, has since asked the bankruptcy court to let it seize about 14,000 of the 

approximately 24,000 vehicles it leased Advantage. 

From: tom@westfacecapital.com 

To: brandonmoyse@hotmail.com 

Subject: RE: Update 

Date: Tue, 25 Sep 2012 14:28:07 +0000 
Hey Brandon, 

70 

Congratulations. I agree that it will be an excellent place to learn. To be clear, I am very careful about granting either 
praise or "red flags". So for the record, I do not have any first hand experience with Catalyst. My caution is based on 
second hand information from professional advisors and others who have worked with them. The comments related to 
how they were treated and what they were like to work with. Secondarily, we have heard comments that their track 
record makes some liberal assumptions regarding private market values. From your perspective, I don't think those 
factors need to trouble you too much and the fact is there are not a lot of alternatives in Canada so as a career choice I 
think you are doing fine. 

Please keep in touch as it is a small community up here. I would also appreciate that you keep my candid comments 
private. 

Good luck! -Tom 

Thomas P. Dea- Partner I West Fact: Capita! lJJ(:. 

2 Hloor Streer East, Suite 810 I Toronto. ON M4\V lAS 

Tel: 647-72-1-89021 Mobile: .:i 16-704-1273 

Email: tom(!i)westfacecapital.com 

This e-mail and any att."lchments may comain confidenti<JI information. If you are nor the intended recipient, please notify the sender immetliately by return e-mail, 
delete it, and destroy any copies. Do nnt forward it to anyone. Any dissemination or use of this information by a person other than lhe intended recipient is 
unauthorized. 

From: Brandon Moyse [mailto:brandonmoyse@hotmail.com] 
Sent: September-25-12 10:11 AM 
To: Tom Dea 
Subject: Update 

Tom-

Hope all is well since we met. I just wanted to give you a quick update -- I've been offered a position at Catalyst and will 
likely accept. I know you had cautioned against it but am optimistic that I will have a great learning experience. 

Keep in touch. 

I Brandon 

I 
I 5 
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Catalyst Capital Group (For Internal Discussion Purposes Only) 
CONFIDENTIAL -INITIAL REVIEW 

HOMBURG INVEST INC. (HII) MAY2013 

All figures in C$ unless otherwise noted. Homburg Invest Inc. referred to as "Homburg" or the 
~'Company". 

1. Executive Summary 
• Homburg is a Canadian-based real estate development and investment company with over 

$1B of real estate assets in North America and Europe 

• The Company filed for CCAA protection on September 9, 2011. Catalyst has been tracking 
Homburg for 2 years, and has extensively analyzed its capital structure and individual 
properties 

• Homburg's primary creditors are holders of its retail mortgage bonds and unsecured bonds 
- almost all elderly pensioners who bought the bonds expecting a safe investment 

• Following a tender offer for all series of bonds in IQI3, Catalyst is currently Homburg's 
largest single creditor. Based on the court-appointed Monitor's subsequent estimated 
recovery values, Catalyst's cash-on-cash multiple on its tender offer purchases is at least 1.7x 

• After pushing the Company and Court towards a formal process, Catalyst was named Plan 
Sponsor, and is offering a cash buy-out of the equity that creditors will receive in the 
restructured Newco 

• Catalyst's buy-out values the Newco equity at €95MM versus the Monitor's estimated book 
value of €160-165MM representing a potential immediate cash-on-cash return of 1.7x 

o Moreover, Newco has a key asset which itself has an equity value € I OOMM+, providing 
Catalyst with substantial downside protection 

• Catalyst believes Newco is undervalued due to its fragmented holder base, prior lack of a 
strong financial sponsor and current "distressed" connotation. Based on peer valuation 
metrics, Newco's equity could be worth €400-SOOMM once the company establishes a 
dividend and growth strategy, for a cash-on cash return of 4.7x in this normalized case 
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2. Business Description 
Business Overview 

• Homburg is a Canadian-based real estate development and investment company with assets 
in North America and Europe 

o Investment properties comprise commercial, retail and industrial properties in the U.S., 
Germany, Netherlands and the Baltic States (Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania) 

o Development properties consist of residential-zoned undeveloped land, primarily in 
Calgary, and condominiums in PEl, Nova Scotia and Alberta 

• The Company filed for CCAA protection on September 9, 2011, in the Superior Court of 
Quebec, and has been under a Court-supervised restructuring process since then 

o Homburg is currently in the latter stages of this process, with a view to exiting protection 
on July 3, 2013 

o After pushing the Company, Monitor and Trustee towards a court-approved formal 
auction process, Catalyst was named Plan Sponsor 

• Homburg generated revenue and EBITDA of $136.4MM and of $39.3MM (28.8% margin), 
respectively, for the 12 months ended September 30, 2012 

o Over the past 18 months, Homburg has written down $4 70MM of its investment 
properties as its non-core, vacant, distressed assets continue to decline in value 

• German assets account for 47% of the Company's revenues from a geographical standpoint, 
while office properties represent a large majority of revenues (72%) on a property-type basis 

9/30/12 LTM Revenue by Geography I 9/30/12 LTM Revenue by Property Type 

• North America 

· · Netherlands 

Homburg Asset Overview 

•Germany 

• Baltics 
• Office •Industrial \.·: Retail 

• The Company has a diversified asset base across multiple real estate markets 

3 
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• 52% of assets are located in Germany, 20% in the Netherlands, 16% in Canada and the U.S., 
and 12% in the Baltic States (Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania) 

• The Canadian assets comprise development properties, primarily in Alberta, condominiums 
in PEI and Nova Scotia, and a hotel in Nova Scotia 

UU \sset Breakdo\\n 

(As at September JO, 2012, C$ in mi!Jions, Gross Sq. Ft in millions) 

Investment Pmpetties 

Germany 
Netherlands 
Baltic States 
North America 
Total 

Buildings Fair Value Gross sa. Ft. 
16 $617.3 2.5 
32 $236.7 3.7 
53 $144.3 1.0 
12 $29.7 0.3 

113 1,028.0 7.5 

Land and Propcrl) Held for Future DeveiOJ)ment 
Buildings Fair Value Gross Sq. Ft. 

Canada 5 70.6 na 

Construction Properties Being Developed for Resale 
Buildings Fair Value Gross Sq. Ft. 

Canada 3 16.0 na 

Jnvc.stment Property LJnd"r Const111-ction 
Buildings Fair Value Gross Sq. Ft. 

Canada 2 70.6 na 

Total 123 1,185.2 7.5 

Office 

Retail 
lodnstrial 
Total 

Buildings Fair Value Gross Sq. Ft. 
77 827.8 5.1 
8 

28 
113 

79.5 
120.7 

1,028.0 

HD Assd Break[i)\\D 

0.3 
2.1 
7.5 

• Canada & 
NA 

• Germany 

c Netherlands 

• Baltic 
Slates 

• Homburg's assets are held in individual numbered LPs, called "Homcos", of which Homburg 
is the sole limited partner and also controls the managing general partner 

• The Company has a diverse list of quality tenants across its investment properties including: 
Infineon Technologies, SEB Group, Moto Dupli Group and Veba Immobilien, amongst 
others 

• Occupancy rates are I 00%, 85%, 78% and 60 % across its German, Baltics, North American 
and Netherlands portfolios, respectively 

German Real Estate Market Overview 

• The German Commercial Real Estate Market ("CRE") is among the most stable and robust in 
Europe 

• For full-year 2012, Germany CRE transaction volume totaled €258, representing an 8% 
increase year-over-year 

o Moreover, Q4 2012 was the strongest quarter in five years 

4 
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Historical Gennan Commercial Real Estate Transaction Volumes 

18.0 bnEwo 

16.0 

14.0 

12.0 

10.0 

a.o 

6.0 

• Demand was mostly focused on the "Core" segment (i.e. high quality properties in prime 
locations), but since the end of 2011, appetite for Core-Plus properties has been visibly 
increasing due to lack of supply of Core assets 

o Homburg's German assets would likely be characterized as Core-Plus 

• There is significant pent-up appetite for Core-Plus assets; however, European banks are less 
willing to finance non-Core properties and therefore transaction volumes have been limited 

• Foreign buyers accounted for a significant portion of investment volumes (42%) and also 
were involved in the four largest transactions of the year (from Norway, Austria, US and 
France) 

• In terms of property type, offices dominated the transaction market in 2012 and prime yields 
have fallen as a result 

Transaction Volume by l'ype I Prime Yield Development 

• Mi>:ed-used ... 

'i' 
~~/'\~\·· 

' 1: \ 

\ '· . , ··~.I\ 
'-·-... _Logistics/Industrials 

!~ 

"'-------~ ' ; 
I 

,i 

. '•~./ ··--__Retail Parks 

.--Shopping Centres 

\ 
Offices 
Retail high slleet/ 
unit shops 
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Netherlands Real Estate Market Overview 

• In contrast to the German CRE investment market, activity in the Dutch CRE investment 
market is at a I 0-year low 

• Office property transactions are mostly focused in the prime segment and the bottom end of 
the market 

• A small number of deals comprises the top of the office market, while at the bottom end of 
the market, an increasing number of forced deals are noted 

o Only two of seven "trophy" buildings listed for sale in the Amsterdam financial district 
have sold within one year of listing -and at discounted prices 

o For less desirable properties (called "B" and "C" class), many of them may not be sold at 
all, or only at junk prices 

• Opportunistic buyers of distressed assets are offering vacant buildings at very low rents, 
causing tenants of other buildings to migrate 

• As a result of these factors, prices are depressed and vacancy rates remain high 

o Office vacancy rates have increased from 14% in 2009 to almost 16% in 2012 - a 
vacancy rate of 4-5% is considered "healthy". At the same time, office rents have fallen 
from €150/sqm to €139/sqm 

o These figures do not take into account "hidden" vacancies, where companies are renting 
more space than needed due to old rent contracts, or increasing rental 
discounts/incentives 

Netherlands Office Market Development 

€ 150 16.0()%, 

<140 15.00% 

€130 14.0()% 

€ 120 13.00% 

2009 2010 2011 2012 

~Market Rent ("() --Vacancy(%) 

Key Assets 

• All key assets will be included in the restructured company ("Newco"). Catalyst is offering 
creditors who will be receiving equity in the Newco a cash payment in return for their shares 

6 
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Homco 110 ("Campeon") AM Campeon 1-12, Neubiberg (Munich), Germany 

• Homco 110 is Homburg's largest and most valuable asset 

• Office complex in Neubiberg, Munich, comprising six low-rise buildings with nearly 1.5 
million square feet of leasable space and parking for I ,980 cars 

• Leased to Infineon Technologies AG until 2020 with a possible 5-year extension 

• Infineon has the right to buy the property for €274,051,346 in October 2020 

o Infineon's lease is approximately 2x above market 

• Through its ownership ofValbonne Real Estate 5 BY, Romeo 110 owns 93.3% ofCampeon 

• The property generates € 12MM of free cash flow per year on -€36MM of rent 

• Campeon has an asset value of€378MM, with mortgage debt of€270MM 

Campeon Property Photos 

Campeon Structure 

€99,511,713 
Equity in Campeon 

€25,309,037 
2od Lien Debt 

€245, 186,820 
Mortgage Debt 

€378,400,000 
Book Value 
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Homco 69- Philippstrasse 3, Bochum. Germany 

• Homco 69 is Homburg's second most valuable asset 

• Office space located in Bochum, a city of375,000 in the North Rhine-Westphalia province of 
Germany and part of the largest urban agglomeration in the country (the Ruhr) 

• Located less than 20 minutes from Essen and Dortmund, and 30 miles from Dusseldorf 

• Comprises two buildings with 285,461 sqft. of total leasable space 

• 100% leased to Veba Immobilien AG, a real estate firm, until2020 

• Annual rent of €3.5MM, a 25% premium to local market rates 

• Hom co 69 has an asset value of €40.5MM, with mortgage debt of €26MM 

Hom co 69 Proper!)· l'llotos 

Homco 69 Structure 

€14,550,000 
Equity in Property 

€25,950,000 
Mortgage Debt 

€40,500,000 
Book Value 
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Homco70 

• Homco 70 holds four properties: 3 in Germany and 1 in the Netherlands 

o Elbestrasse 1-3, Marl, Germany 
• Light industrial I storage I office space located in industrial section of Marl, a town of 

87,000 in North-Rhine Westphalia. Closest major city is Essen, -16 miles away 
• 169,178 sqft. of leasable space; 100% leased to BUNZL, a global food packaging 

company, until 2022 
• Annual rent of €651 ,300, 15% below market rates 
• Asset value of €9,200,000 

o Binnerheide 26, Schwerte, Germany 
• Light industrial I storage I office space located in industrial section of Schwerte, a 

town of 48,000 less than 10 miles outside Dortmund 
• 54,584 sqft. of leasable space; I 00% leased to Motip Dupli, a market-leading 

European spray paint company, until 2025 
• Annual rent of€239,694, 20% above market rates 

• Asset value of €2, 700,000 
o Industriestrasse 19, Hassmersheim, Germany 

• Light industrial/ storage I office space located in industrial area of Hassmersheim in 
Baden-Wurttemberg province. -50 miles from Mannheim (pop. 315,000) 

• 304,567 sqft. of leasable space; I 00% leased to Motip Dupli until 2025 
• Annual rent of € I, 797,704, 30% above market rates 
• Asset value of €18,000,000 

o Wolfraamweg 2, Wolvega, Netherlands 
• Office I warehouse space in an industrial area of Wolvega, a town in the northern 

Netherlands 8 miles south ofHeerenveen and 40 miles south ofGroningen 
• 191,836 sqft. ofleasable space; 100% leased to Motip Dupli until2025 
• Annual rent of €659, 158, 15% above market rates 
• Asset value of €7 ,000,000 

Marl Property Photo Schwco·tc Property Photo 
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Homco 86 - Benthemstraat I 0, Rotterdam, Netherlands 

• Office building in north-central Rotterdam district of Agniesebuurt 

€12,800,000 
Equity in Property 

€24,100,000 
Mortgage Debt 

€36,900,000 
Book Value 

• Rotterdam is the second-largest city in the Netherlands with a population of 617,000 

• The property is leased until 2033 to David Lloyd Sports & Health club, a European chain of 

large fitness and health centres, and is currently used as a gym 

• The building was constructed in 1969 with renovations in 1999 and 2002, and has 75,670 
sqft of leasable space 

• Annual rent of €1 ,310,831, almost double local market rates 

• Asset value of€16,900,000 

• The loan is a single loan split with Homco 87, and has a cross-default provision with it 
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llomco 86 Proper~ Photos 

Hom co 87 - Benthemstraat I 0. Rotterdam. Netherlands 

€7,648,123 
Equity in Property 

€9,251,877 
Mortgage Debt 

€16,900,000 
Book Value 

• Office building in Blijdorp area of northwestern Rotterdam, adjacent to the Hotel Rotterdam 
Blijdorp, a mid-level hotel 

• Rotterdam is the second-largest city in the Netherlands with a population of617,000 

• The property is leased until 2037 to David Lloyd Sports & Health club, a European chain of 
large fitness and health centres, and is currently used as a gym 

• Building was constructed in 2003, and has 35,306 sqft. of leasable space of which l 00% is 
leased 

• Annual rent of€739,813, is in line with local market rates 
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• Asset value of €11,300,000 
• The loan is a single loan split with Homco 86, and has a cross-default provision with it 

Hom co 87 Stmcturc 

Newco Core Business Assets 

€6,311,877 
Equity in Property 

€4,988,123 
Mortgage Debt 

€11,300,000 
Book Value 

• Newco, the restructured Homburg which comprises its core income-producing, equity
positive assets, will own a portfolio of 61 commercial, retail and industrial properties in three 
geographic regions: Netherlands, Germany and the Baltics 

• The Canadian and U.S. assets are being divested to fund cash payments to existing creditors 
under the restructuring plan 
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f1 t1,1hl1 \I L ,1 • 

fii\~·~IIIH'IIIi1 10Jl1'11ll.'~ I 0111111"\ \tldt\~~ ~ 

~roi!S:!:!I!i:§ F£!irValu~ (OOOs) ~1 Ft. '()00s) 
Gttmany s €4S0,.30l 2J,.67.7 

Netherlands 3 €28,128 307.8 
Eshmla 12 €51,030 323.6 
Latvi~ 16 €26,920 229.4 
Lithuania 25 €56~90 439.2 
Total 61 £ GIJ,069 3,567.6 

Iravestmcnt Properties by Value 

• Germany •Netherlll!lds !~Estonia • Latvia ~ Litbua11ia 

Gonnaoy 
Gonnaoy 
Gonnaoy 
Gennaoy 
Gennaoy 
Germnny Tolal 

P~pstnsse 3, Bochum 
Elbestrana 1-3, Mad 
Binncrbeide 26, Schwerte 
lndw;triestrasse 19, Hassmcrsheim 
AM Campeoo 1-12, Neubiberg 
5 Properties 

Netherlands. Walfr.1amweg 2, Wolvega 
Netherlands Bemhemsltaal W, Rot1erdam 
NetherlaOOs Energieweg 9, Rotterdam 
Netherlands Tota1 J Properties 

Lilhuania 
Es!onia 
Latv.ia 
Baltics Total 

Ncm::o Total 

25 Properties 
12 Properties 
16 Properties 
53 Pl"l)pertie.s 

61 Properties 

248,937 
304,565 
54JB4 

169,047 
1,490,S20 

2,2:67,651 

191$34 
82,236 
33.691 

307,761 

323,617 
229,422 
439,167 

992,206 

3,567,1.119 

• One property, Cam peon, will account for approximately 60% of Newco's total assets and 
property revenue 

• Campeon is under lease to Jnfineon Technologies AG until 2020, at which point lnfineon has 
the right to purchase the building at a pre-agreed price of €274MM 

• This purchase price implies an equity value of over €1 OOMM for the Cam peon asset alone, 
while Catalyst is offering €95MM for the Company's equity as Plan Sponsor, implying a 
significant degree of downside protection 

• Newco's other core properties in Germany and the Netherlands have I 00% occupancy. Most 
of the properties in the Baltics, which are all leased to SEB Bank, are also I 00% occupied 
and there is a guaranteed minimum rent regardless of SEB's actual tenancy 
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3. Capitalization 

• The Company's corporate structure Is extremely complicated with a multi-jurisdictional 

business and individual corporate entities for most properties 

• The Company's capital structure consists of five main levels of debt/notes: 
Ca ital Structure Summar 
(As of December 31,2012, C$ in millions, unless othenvise indicated) 

EUR ~ Maturtt~ Int. Rate 

German Mortgages 3405 464.0 na na 
Dutch Mortgages 244.5 333.2 na na 
Baltic Mortgages 116.5 158.7 na na 
North American Mortgages 4.8 4.8 na na 
Total Property Lewl Mortgages 706.3 960.7 

Construction Financing (I) 24.5 33.4 na na 
Total First Lien Property Lew! Debt 730.8 994.1 

Private Mort;e:ae:e Notes 

EUR CAD(ll Maturity: lnt Rate 

HMBSeries 4 20.0 27.3 Nov-11 7.50% 
HMBSeries 5 20.0 27.3 Nov-11 7.50% 
HMBSeries 6 31.2 42.6 Nov-11 7.50% 

HMBSeries 7 31.2 42.6 Nov-11 7.50'/o 
Total Priwte Mortgage Notes 102.5 139.6 

Private Unsecured Notes 

EUR CAD(IJ Millu!:io: Int. Rate 

HB Series 8 50.0 68.1 May-13 7.00% 
HB Series 9 60.0 81.8 Oct-13 7.00% 

HB Series 10 100.0 136.3 Feb-14 7.25% 
HBSeries II 100.0 136.3 Jan-15 7.25% 
Total Priwte Unsecured Notes 310.0 422.4 

Intercompany Liabilities 45.8 62.4 n/a n/a 
Trade Payables 100.1 136.4 n/a nla 

Subordinated Notes 

EUR/US CAD 0 l Matyr~ Int. Rate 
Euro Denominated 25.0 34.1 Dec-36 8.03% 
US Denominated 25.0 25.1 Dec-36 9.48% 
Total Priwte Unsecured Notes 50.0 59.2 

J unigr Subordinated Notes 

EUR/US CAD(IJ Maturit~ !nt. Rate 
Ca~ital A Securities Series 27.6 37.6 Feb-02 9.50% 
Total Private Unsecured Notes 27.6 37.6 

Total Long Term Debt 1,396.8 1,851.7 

(1) EUR converted at 1.3626 EURICAD rate. USD converted at/.004 USDICAD rate. 
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• The property-level mortgage debt comprises loans/mortgages on Homburg's individual 
assets 

• The Euro-Dcnominated Private Mortgage Notes ("Private Mortgage Notes" or "HMB") are 
mortgage-backed retail notes. These were issued by a special purpose entity, Homburg 
Sbareco, and guaranteed by the parent, Homburg Invest Inc. Each series bas unique, key 
collateral that is essential for the Company to continue as a going concern 

• The Euro-Denominated Private Unsecured Notes ("Private Unsecured Notes" or "HB") are 
senior unsecured retail notes issued by Homburg Invest Inc., the parent. These notes are the 
main unsecured liability of Homburg, therefore, they hold a strategic position for control. All 
series are pari passu with each other 

• The Euro-Denominated Unsecured Subordinated Notes ("Subordinated Notes") are 
subordinated to the Private Mortgage and Unsecured Notes 

• The Euro-Denominated Unsecured Junior Subordinated Notes ("Private Junior Subordinated 
Notes") have similar features to preferred shares but are classified as debt due to their 99-
year maturity. They are subordinated to all liabilities, including trade payables and the 
Subordinated Notes 

• The Company has an additional €46MM of intercompany liabilities and €1 OOMM of trade 
payables and accrued liabilities 
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4. Situation Overview 
Company Overview 

• Homburg Invest's origins date back to 1991, when Richard Homburg, a real estate investor 
and developer based in Nova Scotia, took control of Uni-Invest NV, a publicly traded real 
estate fund in the Netherlands 

• In 2000, Uni-Invest sold its European assets, and Uni-Invest Canada Ltd. was acquired by 
Basic Realty Investment Corporation ("Basic") 

• Basic changed its corporate name to Homburg Invest Inc. and Richard Homburg was named 
Chairman, President and CEO of the Company 

• Homburg, which at that point had only 28 properties in Canada worth $89MM in 2001, 
embarked on an aggressive growth plan across North America and Europe 

• By 2009, the Company had over $38 of assets; however, it was also struggling under a 
heavy debt load (total debt/equity ratio of 16: I) as the global recession eroded asset and 
equity value 

• In response, the Company spun off its Canadian income-producing properties into what is 
now known as Canmarc REIT, however, its European properties continued to fall sharply in 
value 

CCAA Filing and Preceding Events 

• Homburg filed for CCAA protection in the Superior Court of Quebec on September 9, 20 II, 
citing several factors 

o An inability to pay its liabilities as they came due 

o Overleverage 

• Management had a track record of being poor stewards of capital and invested in a 
number of poor quality assets which were overly exposed to the double dip recession 
in Europe, particularly across its Dutch portfolio 

• 

• 

• 

Homburg's poor quality properties sustained high vacancy rates due to tenant 
bankruptcies and overall European economic conditions 

High vacancy rates combined with reduced renewal rental rates and decreasing 
property values resulted in a significant decline in revenue, cash flow generation and 
asset values for the Company 

By the time Homburg filed for CCAA protection, its total debt/equity ratio had 
reached 36: I 

o An investigation by the Dutch regulator, Authority for Financial Markets ("AFM"), 
related to Richard Homburg and the Company's inability to eliminate his control over its 
operations 
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• The Company suffered from poor quality management and management integrity 
issues, particularly related to Richard Homburg, the Company founder and 
controlling shareholder 

• For example, the Company routinely engaged in related-party transactions with 
companies controlled by Richard Homburg, paying them hundreds of millions of 
dollars for fees and services 

• Catalyst believes that Homburg's corporate complexity existed to enrich Richard 
Homburg personally at the expense of other stakeholders 

o In November 2009, the AFM together with the DNB, both Dutch regulatory bodies, 
commenced a joint investigation into Homburg as a result of certain suspected financial 
and ethical irregularities 

• On April22, 2011, Homburg received an instruction from the AFM ordering it to remove its 
controlling shareholder, Richard Homburg, as a decision maker and a person of influence in 
the Company stating his integrity was not considered "beyond doubt" 

Initial Catalyst Offer 

• In October 2012, after Catalyst had been tracking and analyzing the Company for over a 
year, the Company and Monitor released a key report on specific assets and liabilities which 
confirmed Catalyst's thesis around establishing a position in the Private Mortgage Notes to 
gain influence in the proceedings 

• Based on this new information and its unique understanding of the Company's situation, 
Catalyst presented a cash offer to holders of Homburg's four series of Private Mortgage 
Notes (HMB4-HMB7) 

o Catalyst was the first fund to put an offer forward for any of the Company's securities 

o Catalyst established back-office infrastructure to support private purchases of notes 
and claims 

• Catalyst was able to use this initial offer and infrastructure to begin building a position in the 
Private Mortgage Notes 

• The initial offer also served to continue and open up discussions between Catalyst and 
multiple of the Company's stakeholders 

Ongoing Dialogue with Stakeholders 

• In parallel with increasing its position in Homburg's securities, Catalyst continued to utilize 
its initial offer to further discussions with the main stakeholders of the case around Catalyst 
becoming the Plan Sponsor of the restructured Company 

• This discussion involved multiple different potential options around this primary goal, 
including, but not limited to: 

o Full offer extended to all creditors to supplement Catalyst's initial offer to holders of 
the mortgage bonds 
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o DIP financing to allow full development of assets currently distressed or in flux 

• Exit financing to allow for sustained growth across the Company's current markets, as well 
as new markets in North America and Europe to diversify around more quality real estate 
assets 

Trustee ConOict 

• The Private Mortgage Notes, Private Unsecured Notes and the Private Junior Subordinated 
Notes are all represented by the same Trustee, Stichting Homburg Bonds and Stichting 
Homburg Capital Securities, which was further controlled by Marian Hogeslag (the 
"Controlling Trustee") 

o This relationship creates an inherent conflict of interest in the representation of 
different stakeholders with different economic interests by the same Trustee 

• Surprisingly, Catalyst found the Controlling Trustee controlling the board and decisions 
across multiple stakeholders. Furthermore, the Controlling Trustee had previous direct 
business relationships with Richard Homburg 

• As Catalyst increased its discussions and interactions with the Controlling Trustee, it became 
apparent she had a hidden agenda around her ambition to control the restructuring of the 
Company and the European assets of the Company post-restructuring 

• Catalyst recognized this behaviour early on in its interactions with the Controlling Trustee 
and began planning for this risk 

o Hired a private investigator to provide further information on her relationship with 
Richard Homburg 

o Planned multiple potential litigation strategies in the Netherlands and Canada to 
remove the Controlling Trustee from the board 

• Examined the process to appoint a new Trustee for each series of bonds with different 
economic interests 

• As Catalyst's influence increased, the Controlling Trustee became increasingly hostile 
towards it 

Catalyst Tender Offer 

• As part of its purchases of the Private Mortgage Notes, Catalyst had already set up the 
infrastructure to engage in larger-scale buying 

• The Private Unsecured Notes were the largest component of the unsecured liabilities of HII 
and in addition to their strategic use, they offered an attractive asymmetric return profile on a 
standalone basis 

• Catalyst therefore felt it was appropriate to supplement its strategic initial position with a 
position in the Private Unsecured Notes to pursue a "ring-fencing" strategy which Catalyst 
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has already successfully utilized in multiple situations including: Gateway, Canwest, 
Cabovision, Planet Organic, amongst others 

• In Q4 2012, Catalyst began laying the ground work for a public tender offer in parallel to its 
ongoing discussions with the stakeholders of the company 

o Catalyst developed a full media campaign strategy to support the tender offer 
including real estate specific television programs, financial, trade and retail 
publications 

o In addition, Catalyst targeted retail investor focused websites and other media 
channels to hit the retail-focused nature of the noteholders 

o The public relations campaign also provided for specific defense tactics against the 
Trustee who had become increasingly difficult and aggressive due to her underlying 
motivation to control the assets herself upon exit 

• Based on the extensive property-level and value flow analysis it had performed, Catalyst 
pursued an optimized pricing strategy to target specific bonds which had attractive strategic 
profiles to gain control of the Company while also ensuring a minimum 1.5x cash-on-cash 
return to Catalyst 

• Catalyst launched its public tender off on January 16, 2013 

• Through the tender offer, Catalyst became Homburg's largest single creditor. Moreover, 
Catalyst's initial estimates of value were supported by a subsequent recovery estimate release 
by the Monitor 

Homburglnvestlnc.- C-atalyst Claim Hold1n~ Post-lender 

Clt<llvst Returns C~l 
l<>w Mid High 

'·"' L4x u;, 
HMBS 1,485,000 S90,400 39.8% 5L7% 54.1% 56.4% '·"' '·"' L5x 
HM1l6 l,l&J,t)l(l 343,500 ,~ ... "'"" 78.2% 81.0>1 '·"' '·"' 3.5)( 
HM87 1,.560,000 m.:!Sil 49.8% 6S.6% 71.1% 76.5% 1.4>< L5• L6o< 
To-tal catatyst 5.910,000 2_nt1,900 ... ,, ...... ... ,. '"·"' . ... L9x ~"" 

Monitor R.ecovery Range catalyst Return.s ..... Face Villue (t) Price Paid(() A\le!!j~t Price low Mid High Low Mid Hid> 
HBB 2,325,000 5-73.800 24.7".4. 45.7% "'·"' 51.0% '·"" 2.1X ~"' 
HB9 3.015.0Cl0 753,000 25.11% 45.7% "'"' su .. ., '·"" ~" 
HBlD 7,140,000 1,7B1,950 25.11% 45.7% 48.4% '~"" 1.9~t 2.lX '·" HBll 4,230,000 1057050 25.0% ~"' ...... 51.11% L .. 2.lX '·" Total Catalyst 16,710,000 4,167,800 "·"' 45.7% 48.4% """ L"' ~lX ~"' 
Trade Oalms 1.530,457 67l,.669 ,._,. ,..,. ...... ...,. L6>< L6• L7l< 

(To-tal catalyst Holdings 25,150,457 7,210,369 28.70< 4U% 52.101 ,...,. 1.7x ... 1.9>< 

(l)Souru: O'"'fl !nbtm•ll"" CIJtulard•tedApillB,10H. 

[l)ll~tum• b:o,.,dnn ~o:o~ri~Jin dr.llt lnf"omliUon ClJtular. 

Catalyst Litigation Launched against Trustee 

• Following. the launching of the public tender offer and media campaign, the Controlling 
Trustee became increasingly aggressive towards Catalyst 
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• The Trustee pursued a strategy of misinformation and confusion about Catalyst, its tender 
offer, the overall intentions of Catalyst towards the business and also manipulation of what 
bondholders can expect to receive for their bonds 

o Catalyst countered this campaign of misinformation with its already planned public 
relations strategy which included noteholder targeted communication channels and 
separate bondholder information sessions to market Catalyst's public tender offer directly 
to noteholders 

• To supplement its public relations counter attack, Catalyst initiated its planned Netherlands 
litigation strategy to highlight conflicts and hidden agenda of the Trustee. This put further 
pressure on the Trustee from a personal reputation standpoint in her native market in the 
Netherlands 

Monitor Releases Plan Recovery Expectations and Plan Structure 

• Catalyst had been pushing all stakeholders from the end of Q4 2012 to the beginning of Ql 
2013 (the Monitor, the Company and the Trustee) to release updated information on expected 
recoveries to creditors due to our belief this would support Catalyst's public tender offer 

• Throughout Catalyst's interactions with the stakeholders, it was able to ascertain 1) the 
amount of cash available to pay to creditors was going to be lower than anticipated, and 2) 
the stakeholders would receive the majority of their recovery in equity and long-dated notes 
tied to the liquidation value of "non-core" assets 

• On February, 6, 2012, the Monitor, Company and Trustee released the recovery value 
projections for all creditors which came out worse on the immediate cash available for 
creditors than Catalyst had ascertained which provided further support for Catalyst's all-cash 
tender offer 

• In addition, they released the general structure of the Plan: l) an initial cash payment, 2) a 
post-emergence tracking note that gets paid down as the Monitor liquidates non-core assets 
and 3) equity of a new Company that holds the best assets of the Company 

I ·r IR E ' taf % fCI. 
M "t ' 19 I R (F b 5 2013 

~ ~ Slimes ___ To_t_al __ 

LQW Jfiol1 J~ow ____!:!_i.gh_ ~- ___!!!.gL_ ~ __!:!!gh_ 

HMB4 8.70% 7.45% 26.66% 42.69'/o 26.48% 24.80% 61.84% 74.94% 

HMB5 20.98% 21.52"/o 5.42% 8.67% 30.15% 34.72% 56.55% 64.91% 

HMB6 11.13% 11.74% 6.10% 9.76% 33.90% 39.04% 51.13% 60.54% 

HMB7 8.01% 6.24% 32.46% 51.99% 24.38% 20.78% 64.85% 79.01% 

HB8-II 11.13% II. 74% 6.10% 9.76% 33.90% 39.04% 51.13% 60.54% 

Unsecured Creditors 10.13% 10.66% 5.54% 8.86% 30.84% 35.44% 46.51% 54.96% 
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Submission of Superior Offer 

• Catalyst had been in discussions with the Company, Monitor and Trustee over many months 
to become Plan Sponsor, given Catalyst's belief that a strong financial partner was necessary 
to ensure success of a restructured going concern company 

• In addition, becoming Plan Sponsor not only allowed Catalyst specific control over the 
restructuring process but also specific assets that Catalyst believed bad an attractive risk
return profile 

• Catalyst submitted a Superior Offer that provided for cash recoveries higber than the 
Company's released cash recovery value but still guarantees Catalyst a minimum return of 
1.7x 

• This feature was important because the Company's plan provided very little upfront cash to 
creditors, with the Company's largest creditors were elderly Dutch pensioners who would 
value immediate cash more highly 

• Strategically, the submission of the offer was also critical for Catalyst's ability to gain 
control of the Company as the Superior Offer activated the Company's board's fiduciary 
responsibility to respond to the offer and either accept Catalyst as Plan Sponsor or open up an 
auction process 

• The main risk to this strategy was the requirement of the board to potentially open up an 
auction process to solicit other offers. Catalyst had analyzed this risk and felt it had 
mitigated the risk through the previous purchases of notes from the initial offer and public 
tender offer, and also its advanced knowledge of the situation, stakeholders and assets 

• Ovemll, Catalyst analyzed that forcing the board's hand to either accept its offer and 
allowing Catalyst to become plan sponsor or opening up an auction was a positive event for 
Catalyst's eventual control 

• Catalyst believed a potential auction process would accelerate the overall restructuring 
process, and that it was best-positioned to win, as the auction process wouldn't provide 
enough time for someone to make a credible bid · 

• In the event Catalyst was outbid, it would receive further upside on its already held notes 

Superior Offer Forces Short Auction Process 

• As predicted by Catalyst, the Company and the various stakeholders were forced to open up 
an auction process to fulfill their fiduciary obligations. However, the auction process was 
limited to one week for full due diligence on the assets and providing a binding offer 

• Furthermore, given Catalyst's previous involvement in the name, it learned most bidders 
were skeptical in participating in the auction given Catalyst's informational advantage and 
the perception it had created that it was already a critical stakeholder in the restructuring 
process 

• Catalyst's outstanding litigation against the Trustee also allowed it leverage over the most 
aggressive and abusive stakeholder allowing Catalyst to contain her ability to oppose 
Catalyst's Superior Offer and to support any revised offer Catalyst would put forth after the 
conclusion of the auction process 
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Catalyst Wins Short Auction Process with Multiple Creative Structuring Options 

• Catalyst leveraged its research and knowledge of the situation to create a multi cash-option 
offer further enhancing creditors' ability to receive cash and enhancing their liquidity options 

• Furthermore, due to its leverage on the Trustee, Catalyst negotiated a very Catalyst-friendly 
confidentiality agreement which allowed Catalyst to continue its activist strategy should 
Catalyst not have won the auction process 

• Overall, Catalyst utilized its pre-established relationships with stakeholders to understand 
pricing levels of other bidders, the structure preferred by all stakeholders and general 
understanding of the situational dynamics to win the auction at an optimized pricing level 

Restructuring Plan Overview 

• The Company's Plan has three main components 

I. Initial Distribution Cash 
2. Non-Core Properties Note 
3. Core Property Equity ("Newco") 

I. Initial Distribution Cash 

o The Company has been slowly liquidating non-core assets throughout the restructuring 
process as opportunities present themselves, with the main cash use related to 
professional fees and the financing of the CCAA process 

o The Company and Monitor are projecting to have €35 million available for distribution 
on Plan Implementation Date on June 30, 2013 

o This number has steadily decreased from initial projections of over €50 million as the 
Company continues to extend its exit date 

o Catalyst had already projected the cash risk in its public tender offer pricing and 
furthermore in its Superior Offer and Revised Offer proposals 

2. Non-Core Propertv Notes 

o The Company is going to issue tracking notes that will be repaid with the sale of 
properties that have been designated as non-core 

o The majority of these properties are in Canada and the US and are developmental 
properties 

o Catalyst has taken a conservative view in its public tender offer pricing and also in its 
Superior Offer and Revised Offer proposals 

o Catalyst believes there is some upside potential in these properties, the distressed nature 
of the sales process may provide an opportunity Post-Implementation Date to acquire the 
tracking notes issued out of the restructuring or the properties outright at discounted price 

3. Core Propertv Equity 

o The core properties consist of properties across Germany, the Netherlands and the 
Baltics. All of the properties have 100% occupancy, long term leases with quality 
tenants, and above-market rents 
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o Through Catalyst's negotiation in becoming plan sponsor Catalyst has obtained the right 
to one board seat, the appointment of the Chairman role and leading the search for the 
hiring of the CEO and CFO 

o Catalyst is currently working with Heidrick & Struggles to fill these roles 

• The table on the following page shows the current expected recoveries for bondholders 
across the three main components of the Company's Plan 

• With the exception of HMB6, all creditors have seen their recoveries decline on average 
since the Monitor's initial estimates on February 5, 20!3 

o HMB6 was subject to a unique situation, whereby it held direct security on the assets of 
Homco 61 

o Subsequent to February 5, it was discovered that Homco 61 had a substantial receivable 
from Homburg, and therefore HMB6 bondholders would be entitled to the recovery value 
of that receivable (i.e. what Homco 61, as an unsecured creditor, would receive from 
Homburg) 

Monitor's Current Reeovery Estimates-% of Claim 
Revised Information Circular{Apr/128, 2013) 

~ Post·EmergenceCash ~ ___ To_t_al __ 

~~ low High low ~ ~~ 

HMB4 6.18% 5.72% 25.44% 39.86% 25.09% 21.70% 56.71% 67.28% 
HMB5 17.98% 18.70% 5.73% 8.84% 27.98% 28.90% 51.70% 56.44% 

HMB6 20.56% 25.51% 2.91% 3.86% 52.09% 5L59% 75.56% 80.96% 

HMB7 4.91% 4.11% 40.76% 56.84% 19.93% 15.58% 65.60% 76.53% 
HBS-11 7.76% 8.57% 6.44% 9.94% 3L48% 31.51% 45.68% 5L02% 
Unsecured Creditors 7.02% 7.74% 5.84% 8.98% 28.50% 29.36% 41.36% 46.08% 

Change from lnit1al Report (February 5) to April 28 

~ Post-EmergenceCash ~ ___ To_t_al __ 

~~ ~_____Iii_~ ~_t!!L ~ High 

HMB4 (2.52%) '(1,73%) (1.22%) (2.83%) (1.39%) (3.10%) (5.13%) (7.66%) 
HMBS (3.00%) (2.82%) -+0.31% -+0.17% (2.16%) (5.82%) (4.85%) (8.47%) 
HMB6 +9.43% +13.77% (3.19%) (5.90%) +18.19% +12.55% +24.43% +20.42% 
HMB7 (3.10%) (2.13%) +8.30% +4.85% {4.45%) (5.20%) -+0.75% (2.48%) 
HBIH1 (3.37%) {3.17%) -+0.34% +0.18% (2.42%) (6.53%) (5.4S%) (9.52%) 
Unsecured Credftors (3.11%) (2.92%) +0.30% +0.12% (2.34%) (6.08%) (5.15%) (8.88%) 

Current Status 

• After extensive discussions with the Company and the Monitor, Catalyst has narrowed its 
multi-cash providing options to a single option for stakeholders to sell their equity in Newco 
("Equity-Cash Out") 

• Catalyst believes this provides the optimal risk-adjusted return as Plan Sponsor 
• It also believes the growth opportunities on Newco are highest of the Company's properties 
• Catalyst is in the process of finalizing documentation around the Company's Plan, 

governance and finalizingNewco's Exit Strategy 
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• Catalyst's Equity-Cash Out values Newco at €95MM versus the Monitor and 
Company's estimated book value of€160MM- €165MM. At book value, this represents 
an immediate potentiall. 7x cash-on-cash return 

• Moreover, through its active involvement and financial support, Catalyst expects that Newco 
can grow its asset base and trade closer to a valuation in line with other comparable European 
real estate companies, in which case its value would be several times higher 
o In this normalized case, Catalyst estimates Newco's equity could be valued at 

€400MM-€500MM, which would represent a 4.7x cash-an-cash return at the 
midpoint of the range 

• Catalyst has also structured its option to maximize downside protection - its €95MM equity 
price is in fact lower than the equity value of just one of Newco's assets, the Campeon 
property in Germany (equity value of €100MM+), affording Catalyst substantial downside 
protection in the absolute worst case 

• Please see the following table for Catalyst's bond-by-bond returns under its tender 
offer/previous purchases and Equity-Cash Out, based on the Monitor's published Low and 
High recovery ranges, as well as in the normalized scenario 
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Catalyst· Homburg Offer and Returns Aulysls 
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111 ~ir.h121 Nonnallzed1 ~} tow _ ____!:!!L Normalized _--..!::?~ ______!:!iL Nllrmali_zcd 
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5. Comparables 

• The Company's publicly traded comparables are valued, on average, at: 

o 6.57% capitalization rate (Net Operating Income I Investment Property value) 

o 5.46% Adjusted Funds from Operations yield (Cash from Operations less CapEx) 

o 1.02x book value 

o 6.90% dividend yield 

• Based on these trading multiples, there is substantial upside value in Newco's equity if its asset base can be grown and improved, 
and a consistent dividend is established 

European Real Estate Comparables 

(in EUR COOs .amfe5s Olherwi5c nr:.ted} 

Eurcommercial Properties 

Corio NV 

HambcmerAG 

~leuw_e s_teenlnvestments 

CrJ~.Jntry(les! of Focus 

France/Italy 

Net!lerl~nds 

Germany 

N!'!therlands 

~-a-~!e_e~ 1-!ol~i_n_g_s_ pic Germany/~ran!-e/~eth. 

Ct:~finlmmo SA Belgiu~ 

Dundee lntemational REIT &;rmany 

Newto- 2016 Mgmt Case 

Total 

Curr. """' 
EUR 2,733,030 

EUR 7,63l,CXXl 

EUR 530,400 

EUR 2,147,900 

GBP 1,025,400 

EUR 3,622,200 

CAD 1,400,300 

EUR 587,842 

Investment Book Equity 

Properties Value Market cap 

2,66~233 1,28L851 1,2~3,210 

6,738,300 4,130,500 3,52~300 

447,200 276,300 322,100 

~039,900 789,800 347,900 

B21,600 516,400 5~.200 

3,245,50(} 1,498,000 1.374,0::0 

1,182,86o 596,100 L014,700 

542,124 213,720 213,720 

PriCE I NOI Cap 

NOI Adj. FFO Book Rate AFFO'fleld Dividend Yield 

147,900 65,000 0.94>< 5.55% 5.40% 6.60% 

442,500 176,200 O.BSll: 6.57% 5.00% ~;~~ 

32,599 17,600 1.17x 7.29% 5.46% .5,?Q% 

128,400 3~400 0 .... 6.29% 9.31% 8.60% 

S7,600 4~400 1.09x 7.01% 7.54% 5.40% ········--····· 

199,100 79,~ 0.92X 6.13% 5.77% . HX!N>_ 

81,300 46,200 1.70x 6.87% 4-SS% 7.50% 

Median 0.94>< 6.57% 5.46% 7.00% 
Mean 1.02X 6.53% 6.15% 6.9CI% 

Hish 1.70x 7.29% 9.319b 8.60% 

Low 0.44x 5.55% 4.55% 5.40% 

60,749 3~451 LOOx 11.19% 14.72% "' 
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6. Corporate Structure 

• Homburg Invest Inc.'s corporate structure is highly complex, consisting of dozens of OpCos and intermediate HoldCos. Catalyst 
spent over a year on its analysis of the corporate structure to prior to its initial purchases 
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• Newco's corporate structure will eliminate some of the previous Romeos but largely retain the same structure of individual assets 

being held in OpCos 

I I 
Valbolllle Co~tBV• 

2BV* 

I I 
Kub Homburg Kub Homburg 

LT LT 
Baltijos Baltijos 

Investicijos I hlvesticijos 2 

I 
Kub 

Hombmg 
NT 

Newco J 
I 

I I I 
-----. 

I 
I 

Homburg Hom co Romeo Valbom1e 
Baltic S6BV S7BV 5BV 

I 
I 

Homburg Baltic 
(LV) 

Investtnents UU 

I 
MotoObjekt 

l Cam peon 
GmbH & C'o 

Homburg Baltic Homburg Baltic 
ES) Investments (ES)AST 

uu Im'estments UU 

di,.ect~v, or indirect/)•, as a limited pal'tner. 

B 
entity. The 
•)' Sticllting 
•quire, hold 
·ries, either 

**The Non-Com Business Assets will cQntinue to be 
disposed of following the Plan Implementati<m Date and ;he 
proceeds will be used to repay The Un-Assumed Portion of 
Prover1 Claims 
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7. Waterfall Analysis 

General Unsecured Pool Recovery 

• Catalyst has spent a tremendous amount of time on its analysis of the Company's assets and 
liabilities on a property-by-property basis 

• As seen in the table below, Catalyst estimated there to be $186MM to $346MM of 
distributable value for a general unsecured pool of $739MM to $783MM, resulting in a 
recovery of 24-4 7% for general unsecured creditors 

o Catalyst's tender offer was based on the low end of this range, providing significant 
downside protection 

• The HB Series Unsecured Notes benefit from the subrogation of $55MM of Subordinated 
Notes (also known as the "Taberna" notes), which are subordinated only to the Private 
Unsecured Notes and the Private Mortgage Notes, and therefore recover 26-52% 

o Please see the next page for mortgage bond recoveries 

o Anteceding pages cover the asset-level analysis and value flow 
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Private Mortgage Notes Recovery 

• The Private Mortgage Notes benefit from the value of their underlying collateral, and also 
have an unsecured claim (pari passu with the Private Unsecured Notes) for any deficiency 
between the collateral value and the total claim amount 

• Based on Catalyst's analysis, HMB holders would receive the following recoveries: 

o HMB4: 44-75% 

o HMB5: 34-57% 

o HMB6: 49-81% 

o HMB7: 50-88% 

• A more detailed analysis of each series recovery follows on the next three pages 
,., <• "· '''· '"'""'" mf ,-J, 
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HMB4 and HMB5 Recovery 

• HMB4 holders have a security interest directly on a section of development land called 
Homburg Springs West 

• Homburg Springs West is listed for sale at $13.3MM ($14MM less 5% broker fee) 

• HMB4 holders would therefore receive $6.65-$13.3MM from their security and recover 26-
52% on their deficiency claim (general unsecured recovery plus Taberna note subrogation) 

• Total recovery of 44-75% of claim value 

• HMB5 holders voted to release their security in return for a guaranteed €2.25MM cash 
payment 

o The remaining claim is the deficiency claim, on which holders would recover 26-52% 
(general unsecured recovery plus Taberna note subrogation) 

• HMB5 holders would therefore recover a total of34-57% of their total claim 
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HMB6 Recovery 

• HMB6's security comprises a direct claim on Homco 61's assets, as well as units (i.e. equity) 
ofHomco 71, Homco 72, Homco 73, Homco 74, Homco 76, Homco 84, Homco 85, Homco 
98 and Homco 120 

• Homco 71-Homco 120 have no equity value and those properties are being relinquished to 
their lenders, and therefore HMB6 holders receive no recovery from that collateral 

• Homco 61 has no property assets; it previously held the Homburg Harris Centre in Calgary 
which was sold in 2007 

• However, Homco 61 has a large receivable from Homburg (parent), and is therefore an 
unsecured creditor of Homburg. Homco 61's recovery on this claim will flow through to 
HMB6 holders, who comprise 99% of the claims against Homco 61 

• This $13.3-$26.1MM recovery against Homco 61 can be considered "secured", while HMB 
6's remaining claim is the deficiency claim 

• HMB6 holders would therefore recover a total of49-81% of their total claim 
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HMB7 Recovery 

• HMB7 holders have a security interest directly on a piece of development land in Calgary's 
Beltline district 

• The land is zoned for residential use and Homburg had originally planned to construct a pair 
of residential towers there ("Kai Mortensen Towers") 

• Only the parking garage has been completed while the rest of the land remains vacant 

• Kai Mortensen Towers are listed for sale at $3 7 .8MM ($39.8MM less 5% broker fee) 

• HMB7 holders would therefore receive $18.9-$37 .8MM from their security and recover 26-
52% on their deficiency claim (general unsecured recovery plus Taberna note subrogation) 

• Total recovery of 50-89% of claim value 
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Property-by-Property Waterfall 

Germany 

WFC0075126/40 

• Campeon is not collateral for any Private Mortgage Notes and therefore its equity value 
flows entirely to the unsecured pool 

o As per Corporate Structure, the Campeon asset is held by MoTo Objekt Campeon, which 
in turn is owned by Valbonne Real Estate 5 BV, which in turn is owned by Homco 110 
(of which Homburg is the sole LP). The Falcon loan is at the Valbonne Real Estate 5 BV 
level, not on the property itself 

• Homco 98, units of which secure HMB6, is a shopping mall in suburban Germany. Catalyst, 
through extensive onsite due diligence, discovered its main tenant vacated the property and 
correctly determined it has no equity value (a view confirmed by the Monitor). There may be 
an opportunity to purchase direct propertynotes on the mall at a substantial discount 
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WFC0075126/41 

Germany (cont'd) 

• Romeo 69 and Homco 70 were collateral for HMBS; however, as noted above, HMBS 
holders voted to release this security and therefore the equity value from those properties 
flows to the unsecured pool 

o As per Corporate Structure, Homco 69 owns Valbonne Real Estate 2 and Homco 70 
owns Coet BY, which are the respective titleholders of their assets 

• The highlighted portion at the bottom of the table indicates the residual value (assets less 
liens) from the Germany properties available to the unsecured pool 
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Nether lands 

• HMB6 has a claim on the equity ofHomco 71, 72, 73, 74, 76, 84, 85 and 120 as noted above. 
These properties have no equity value and are being relinquished to their respective lenders 

• HMB6's sole security is its claim on the assets of Homco 61, which comprise a receivable 
from ill! -therefore, the recovery on this receivable will flow through to HMB6 as security 

• Additionally, the two properties which HBOS/Lloyds is financing, Homco 86 and Homco 87, 
do have residual equity value (and will in fact form part of Newco's portfolio as noted 
earlier), so their equity value flows to the unsecured pool 
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Netherlands ( cont' d) 

• The remaining properties in the Netherlands are all deeply distressed, with extremely high 
vacancy rates 

• As a result, they are underwater and being relinquished to their respective bank lenders, so 
they will not contribute any value to any creditor recovery 
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OmtswqJ·I!il, Goula, The Nc~' JlolllCO liS LP(I) ]_:176.80 
Vlibtr:uti4,.Shud,Thc Neth:rbnds JloiiiCO 112LP(I) 2,H5.00 
Will:~ li\.1611, Roctn>oM, The Nclh:::bn:!s K:!m:o II? LP(l) l,(;&UO 

NaorderpoortJ.3, VWJ, Thg No:IIY;rl.m:l• Ho~~~CQI19LP(I) 1,6Ul . .W 
I~"CJil6-ftfJ,'IJi4rlk.lk;r:~ Jlomro92LP 'H7.:H 
f'lj\ulw:ilrnlllll2. 'HNJk. Th:N~P!s flc~~~:o 92LP (lJ 9H.5~ 

N~~t~~HA. 'tH.vd., 'JkNo!IEJiancb Hen:o::o'JllP(.I) 957.5~ 

Nj ... :rt.:i:ln,-es II, 't.Harde, The Ncthcrmds Jlomro 92 LP (l) 9~7.54 

Nj\-.dooi:lr=a I lA. 'tlhnle, 7he Nctlab.ndo Hmroco 92 LP (3) H7.51 
N;.mcmwcg H, Uf;wdc, Th: N~ ~92LP(3) 9S7.!14 

""'= mFw.l HEtFB.V. 
55;196.11 

1.>1 .JI.'I!.SD 

Netlterf:HW M OrlfM! Doht l'l 

Fifsll.ktiM~Dcln CADt 11 IDI,OIU6 

Fnl: I.e. MOll~ Ikbt EUA11l ~ 75,-IH.OO 
R=-:ry~ Jm 

IRcrmfttloJI Rl::liiiDIV3Iuc CAD 
Rcrtt:tlnir!F Re,hln!Vahte EVR 

Rcmai~ Ralllmtl Vl.loe CAD 15,71053 
atal Ramlo:ri IWiddl Vollai! EliR ll7165J 

{I}Sotn=:Dno lioo111. 'Jk•~p~~;~pcrtio;s llll>bcirtsn;lio'i.,;,J,W \(1 ~d..: IO&q:lli\ecqutn;ob:l. ~w =-1 Mi:l '~ b.ucdon70% or.:l 85% ar&ak V.W. 
(2}Sinm:c:U::: dmr.!4ntnl. HMB6Jw..acloiuonH6l'smscb. N~l 11:!1 D=eil~dltli d-oraHJI u:bi:lt willpJJ\i;:~ ia~~m:rohmscccnxl m;o-."Cry;mci Jlon1:\Mqhlo I !MM. 
(3}~~1iomt6llMDII1Q9m2011 (llmgda~} 

(4) Sourte: Ihu Roo10. LoYdM~ b:rsod 011 DTZ I!WI":INli d:ted J l/3Jil0Ll. 

""" 6;17&.40 7,~1N.OJO 

I 1.3!10.00 13 40Q.QO 
n,761Aa lO,!IOUII 

U.UO.Illl 15.600JHl 

25,178.60 J5,11S 60 

U,?90.00 1~.7<JIIJMI 

>IU "" 221% '"" 

""" .5,60UB &.,5')V.II 

?,91}!).30 IUoS~oll 

10,00.98 ll.~IUU 

7,4U~O S,710.00 

G,1G4.SO 7.37U,I!U 

5)81.10 6.5(,(._t)ll 

.a,.su.oa LV.UI_IU 

4,100.~0 4,~2HIU 

2,H47.SO u~nun 

z,o,o.zo 2.4\t.ot• 
2,(lS0.20 V1200 
1)67.9Z 1.:111.~2 

1~7.91 u~1.n 

1,:!67.92 13(,1.~2 

l,l&7.9J lJH91 
1.3~7.92 U67<:12 
1,3~7.92 I.Jfo1'Jl 

63,610.06 ~,ltii.IO 
SIJ09.00 S916S.QII 

~ 
101,08l.S6 lOI.OlUG 

15.-IH.~ 7~X'HIO 

"" "" 
I 
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Baltics 

• The Baltic properties are financed under a single loan from SEB Bank and SEB is the 
primary tenant, resulting from a sale/leaseback of their portfolio 

• The Baltic properties do have residual equity value and will form part of the Newco 
portfolio, and therefore their residual value flows to the unsecured pool 

llol"" Jo,.\ ''' ~1 .. 11 '" lhlol '" 11>11 -~ Tomimel, T.dM,Istonill 
ll'mx.m. Rig:!. Lohoi:l 
lmnes~ U, Vi!Ws. Lil:hu:mil 
M'~ 19, Ktnmn, lilh:l:lrtia 
Tmtumnt IJ, Tllin, &lcnU 
W..:SJ2, K.o ..... ,Uimani:l. 
~ 1(1, vatilt,l.ilhl:ui:J 
1'i:llD 1:17, SiNit~ Li!btMi:l 
}~911,V~liltJdnil) 

~ 11, ViNB.Lillwri.J 
Mab-a I, Thful, £storm 
l.ll=:rplO. p.,..,'CJ!o.., lli!Wii:l 

Jlld4\la, P;m!ll, &Ionia 
Bameui::lo.~lfi.U:poja.t...t.U 

O>Ohl iclo I, GllWc. Loni1 
Jo~?.,~l..i:lrnartQ. 
Ai:l 1, Vita. Emlni:l 
1\.cl~ 31, Ko=rt, lilv:!:m 
Vriml IJ,PI!ij~:,E'.slonil 
P4asH'J,Sili.a,Uh'io 
Zlmnml70, vmi..ls,L~ 
V:lks:>!i2.Viti~i.E<k>ni::l 
~51,K~i~ 

Bcd:osJ,M~~~ 
T.lllinl--18, Non11, &lonD 
I'IOO!,~'M.~ 
Brio.~i:-b 14, Cbbd:,Uhi:J 

V,'l3lt.oll,~l;!.~ 
TU~p~SU,Klll>ed~ UJzani;a 
R..:=s s. Smi, Ul=nio 
r~~m:~a:m. u.Ro.vb.. Estom. 
E'o!mlki:t. ll,.Jcbbt>ik, ~ ... 
R:d.-.-Jl, 1<11!1'\ EsloiiQ 
tmm.. .. Cia.5, X..HP. t..hi:l 
Takui:b J, Pmb,. L.ll\.g, 
KuUpilb.3, V~l.:mU 
~i:bi,S~l.:lh.g 
Bllltr.i;J;Qicb,,lnb~t.m;, 

Ulmi:JIS,l.Jiail,1..ilru.:u.A 
Jtpi:>b.l5,Vab.,L...hi:o 
~i::bl,Aizkmul:lc,~U 

Bct>pls i:la~ &lr.i.l.ahil 
s•....m..29,Vinm,~ 
S~li:b 2, Kr:u!:n:a, ~;, 
Ail!, .lo&ln<a, Eston:a 
TIIIPIII?,Xbipcda,~ 

~ 17, x~ •. ~""""' 
loaid;&,~ 
V~J.;:i::Do9, Vilrlim, Ulnlonrl 
D.wllll,KI;Iip:d;l.~ 

Klhajlo')8, Vilnills, L11w;snQ 
X-$1.# 7, Komlb. Es1oni:1 
Liol&ilblU:Inl~t.t.i1 

S£811!!lllo Sinh! M6rl!!!!!" D""l (I) 

Firsi:~W..:.rtgl!CCDdll CA0111 

F"ml.it:r!Mon~Dobl rualZl 
kmnry% 

SEB B:dlir SIDle P~ir Vi'k Adiu1!ml:nlj)J 

F!!irV~M~ CAJill 
F~i-V•~M_iudrnenl alJI.fll 

~Re~id~•lV•hieCAD 
. " Relid11l Valllll EUR 

(I) Bool: r.Wo> h=d onlnli>:moli:Jn Cm.b dokd Apri11R,l013. 

c:==:llil 

L1ifl 

-ffomllorge..hic (ES) ASTim-cs!DicrU UU 
ffoollrwgl'lallic (LV) lnl\l:llmmli UU 
IWBJ!anlbuiiLTBUjos lrr.~ I 
KUB~LTB.\kiOs lm-csli=jool 
llom1nq Dllli: (F.S) bn~ UO 
IOJB Hoonbur$ L T &lijtll lm"ll!ti:iio• 2 
.KUBHo:lmtugLT~ Jlf\-crtl:~t I 
l<.UB~LT&IIicn lm...ti:#ot2 
XUSHD.r.&urgLT&lliOIIIm-=sti:io31 
KUB lbobwg t.T &ltio1lm:uti:inl 2 
:lbmb!ql!-a!il(ES) 1111.~ uu 
XUB HoninqL"TB~Ilmo;t.~j6• 2 
H=blq &ka (ES) AST III\"IISimcrtl UU 
ftQII!btq&lb: (LV) lm'C:IliUill..l UU 
Koml>wg &IIi;: (LV) hn:o::•tm:ni:!II,Jl,.l 

KUB ~LTBalUos Jmwtt:)os2 
HomborgBolti:: (ES) ASTin\1:rtnc.U W 
KI,IBHollllniiJLT~Jrr.-cs~.icjo,2 

Hombllli Bali: {ES) AST bnutn=is UU 
Hodltq~(LV}lm-esunerts UO 

KUB~LT~Im1:11i:j:u2 
Ho:mq B:.hi: (ESJASTIII'ICIImciiiJ lJU" 
KUB~LTBalijotbn"ll!ti:juol 

KUBK~abm&LT~Im~Oll2 
lbntriJ&&ll; (ES) AST lawmau UU 
KUB Hollllnqt.TBaltjja~ ln•:Wtos 2 
Hcum.aBalli:(LV)In<atmo:l(t UU 
KUB fJ<Imbmg LT &l:j<u lmoesti;:~ 2 
KUII-Homb!qLl'8MQaslmmi::~ I 
KUR HoillblqLTBJhjiot 1»\uti::Un-2 
~Baki: (ES) ASTin1~ tJU 
Homb~~rgBab: (1. V} lm-ortnrms uti 
Hcmlnq&lti:(ES)ASTin,~W 

~I'I;W;:(l..V}lm"ll$"lriii:R5UU 

Hombar:B B~~ (LV) lm-er!Die<l!s UU 
HomblliJ,8:dli:(l..V)Inl'tSimelo!IUU 
Hombmj~&lli::(LVJim~W 

H<!mlmi&lli; (LV) I!MWIICIII5 W 
KUB Hcmln~~gi..T Ballp lmmi:Qot 2 
HcmJ.urs&!i;(l..V}lm'C$ttncnll uu 
Hori>IQ;~(LV) lm~UU 

1-Wri>tq,&lli: CLV) rn.~ uu 
KUB Homhcq L.T BohijDS lm-.:.r:i::p,; 2 
1-fomtnrg &16:: (LV) lm-almerts UlJ 
Homb1111 fide (ES) AST lw."ll!lmcrit!l UU 
KUB~LT~Tm~o-J.I 
KUH Hotnlr.qLT &lljos fmv.li:ijos I 
KUB~LT&Itjcllmuti:j!ll2 
K(JB Hml>cq LT&hjo~ !=ti:-p. 2 

Kll8 KoamQLT&kiosllll~Oll2 
KI,IBltnmburgLT~III\"CS~2 

Hemlnq:&Di: (ES)AST lm~ UU 

"" - lmU~maaUU 

44,990.:SO 
23.,235.60 
~M.OO 

),SJ0.9(1 
J,-n?.oo 
J,ll!J.IO 
9,112.00 
3,17!.60 

7,913.60 
!,770.30 

714.:52 
3,417.011 

3,07Ho 
1,480.70 
UHD 

l,Jm.JO 
I.Oftl.O.S 
1.)66.W 

820.03 
6&3.~0 
i6~_SO 

9-15.37 
1,356.80 

"'·" 1,121.24 
1,070.66 

71J7;.l0 

77H1 
1,19l.9J 

mJ6 
510.89 ,,, 
71~.12 

478.311 
318.92 
i69.:SO 

"'·" 284.7J 
53S.33 

ll6.6i 
~o.n 

227.89 
213.36 
25~.S& 
227.-110 
SI2..5S 
Jl:t" 
91.12 

1,24LJI 
I,S37.6S 
280$ 
JJ3.90 ,.,, 

ISl,354.96 

"' ·" 
1)>1.,000.00 

loo,ooo_oo 

""" 
10,6$7.84 

7,976.00 

8.66tll 
&.4153.110 

""' 41$31.00 ~2.910.00 

24.GOlAO n,lJ6.00 
4,814.00 S,360.QO 

3,13Hi0 4,1SUO 
3,618.00 4,020.00 
8,)21.40 ?,146.00 

9,6-48.00 10,120.00 
4,1CMO 4,.S~OII 

a,44J,no ~,380.otl 

9,216.20 IO,JU.OO 
820.118 911.20 

),611.1111 4,0l0.0D 
3,2~20 l)il8.00 
1,!167.80 1,742,00 

713.60 804.1)0 
3.~91.-40 ),!86.00 
l,I4S.70 1,273.00 
1,441.!0 [,60!1.00 

863.32 964.80 
723.60 80'-00 
603.00 670.00 

1,000.98 1,112.20 
1,447.20 1,608.00 

603.(10 670.00 
1,:198.% 1,!15UO 
1,133.U 1,2!?.GO 

1«.20 938.00 

u~.ot 911.20 
l,.liJ!i.:>O 1,407.00 
lB~M m.M 
6Jj.ll6 683.40 
144.20 9JH.Qil 
120.08 911.20 
Jo6.S2 !lliUO 
::!37.68 37!1.20 
003.00 670,011 
422.10 469.00 
JOUO JlUD 
.566.1! 629.RD 

£44.11 160.80 

2G.HZ 29o4.RO 
241.20 261.00 
2119.-44 321.60 
26j.J2 194.811 ,.,, 2611.00 
~2.10 WJ.oo 
S42.70 603.110 

96,48 101.20 
1,31·4.S4 1,~60.60 

1,621.10 1)109.00 
301.l0 33$.00 
ll0.60 ll-t.OO 

"" "'·" IGJ,375.1U 1&11,-UUII 
IZI1U,IIO 13-M>~II.OII 

~ 
134,000.00 1:>4,000.<10 

100,000.00 liJII,OIIIJ.IIU 

""'" ""' 
1Ma1M t().(i81.84 

1,91(,.00 7.976.00 

" 
(l)MoJIS;IaD~bthliSI.'d on hnnl:•U...EtiRIIBn:m bn~~~ QJn2, klniUJI."mmp~llll:llt to SE.B alllllll ~ NoiQ dtu illil detc5 Ull n:c<!d v•lh Nr:\1-.:o't pro-~b~t!.ltt, ,_+,i:Jt...,..,~ lhc 
lkbtatm.-.. 

(3) Rc&ct! bSI ar.dispoml o(Bak IIS!d:l k> ~ ~· (« '"~-
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u.s. 
• The U.S. portfolio is currently listed for sale for a total of$18MM. None of the properties are 

collateral for any of Homburg's bonds 

• It has positive overall equity value; however, it will not form a part ofNewco, which will be 
entirely focused on Europe 

• Net proceeds from the sale of these assets will secure the Non-Core Property Notes, and 
eventually fund distributions to unsecured creditors from their realization 

'"'lh\r""'' r .... r,,,rnr ,J,.Jr,., n,r,,,., 
I'\ ' "< I r o I ~ 

"""' ~ - NAV 
6'i9 ~ Fn:cv.w, Hur.;t, T~:-., USA Honhl:glfGk!'qii'(US)I~ 1,4-ll.GS 2,16L52 2,8t!3.)j 
5SS. Empi;osl'eakA1.-..., ComndoS~. USA lfMtlqK~(US)~ 1,4SHI l,IH:i.l2 2,910.&1 
5~9 emtpi!es;Peai.:. Al-mm, ColDn!lo Sp~ USA HnnilU!JI Heliir\11 (\.15) 1~ 1,132.53 1.6~1.79 l,26S,OJ 
!IS7 E:.!t pkcs Pcok A>-e;u; C6l'lrlt&lt Spriq;r(:obrndn, USA 1-todn.o'gHoklioglo (US}'"" ],(1(16.1J I.SIOJl9 2,013.46 
37-IOCoklnyDril~SanArtonQ,. T<::<.15,USA Hlmtur,&Hoklirq:s(US) 1..: 839.•0 1,.2S9.15 l,618.1Ui 
IDSODatd l0fl29 Hifpli1. Mo;1, SmtAdo:ail;J'c:ms, USA H=:WgHo~I,1JS) II£ 824.31 1.236.46 1.6-1$.61 
4718 ud473S ColllmBcl.Dril>:, San~Tt:.'Ql. USA ~Hoij"'r;J(t)Sl m: •92.14 7311.21 914.1~ 

15Jl0~8oiill\'ald..Slll:'lrilnd, Tc-,USA 1-lorrbtqHo~{I.JSJ ~ Sll.J3 8H.69 1,16:Z.l!i 
UOO Bh=l Ro..d, Salt~ T~ USA Honil"l!Jioldiw(IJS) fro: 5].6_9] 805.39 1,013.86 
l~SV:I!>T~Dm-=.Co~SJrilt;sC~USA Hortbt:a'gHDtiq:I(US)IIIC 409:.00 GI3.Sl St8.01 
4S75 (fikm(';plrnm•,CDbr.x:IDS CokndD,LISA Hoi!' "~ no.n 42.1.08 '61.44 
T""'CAD '·"""" 13,500.00 '"""""' TO!:ll\.50 !I,OU...\11 " 

,,, 
'""'"" 

liS l'oJD!K!!l::S Dtb; """" Fnt. U:n Mwlc>£r; Debt CAD 4,S67.00 4,861.00 4,S61.oo 
Fi'sl.l..ir:nMim{M:IOcbL USO ~ 4,381.16 4,8&1.16 4,.881.16 
Ru:mtry91; """' '""' '""' 

4,133.00 lt,6JJ.OO ll.IJ.3.00 
4.1-4'-02 ~ 651.11 13.17120 

4,llJ.OO . ..,. .. 13,133.00 

4,1-+5.0l 86511.11 13.171.10 
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Canada 

• The Canadian portfolio comprises development properties in Alberta, and condominiums in 
Alberta, PEl and Nova Scotia. It has positive overall equity value; however, it will not form a 
part ofNewco, which will be entirely focused on Europe 

• As noted earlier, HMB4 holds a direct claim on Homburg Springs West, while Kai 
Mortensen Towers are collateral for HMB7, and therefore their net proceeds are applied 
directly to repayment of those series 

• The difference between the residual value of those properties and the HMB claim value is the 
undersecured portion, or deficiency claim 

L!!!..!!!..! I " l ,,, l[o I I '" Jh~~ ( ,,, oil\ 1 
~ . ,,,. 

M ort~•!:!: Bond IIMIU !,;nii!Jcl'lll Ill 

~ 

MQ~ ~e!!!IP•I!~ Ptn:-ipil 

~Boa{ HMSICAD(El.!Rl.O.Gimm)ru ~ 27,26,.63 27,265.63 Z7,26j.6J 
Ace rued rrrtm:" HM54CAD(~I 3~7.18 )97.78 3')7.711 
TotniCAD 27,663.41 27,663.41 27,663,41 
Rfiov~zyY. "~ J6% "'~ 

IRen<alllh!l!i JtctldQI Va!lclfMB-t ow - I 
!Uadeatol:llnld HM84 Bilail Fortbn CAD 21JIIl.41 17,6U.41 1-!,36!.411 

~B2ndHMSj;Col1tr.onolm 
Hom'tl!!]:G>lrn...,·t;o Ngn],. Cql-a.AB Horn;o.SHP 
Ff~ta!CAD 

Mort~B•IIdl'~tdk! ~ 
Resid\;I!Mort&aJ;e Boll!! HMB:S CAD (EIJR JO.Oinml 110 24,S9U6 l4)97 . .S~ 24,S97Jli 
Rt.cowzy~ ... '~ "' 
IJUlTD!nl! IWilkaiiVIlloc RMB!'i I".AO I 
lu116r.n~r:ared HMBSIIolld Portio~ CAD """"' 245?'7.5ti 2:1,597..56 I 

MDitE!!JI! BnttdiiMDTCallwr.t!lll 

"""" """"" - ""' TBD Horn;o6Z LP 
TotdCAD 

R~rrain!a ~~idud v• CA.D 

KlliM-cnTol'o-m. ·AB Home(l88 LP 18 ~05.00 l8:lS7.SO n.~r~.Oil 

Tollll CAD 18.!1115.00 2ll,JS7.!11 31.810.!111 

1[411!!:£!!: 311 LP lll:il!s;; Q!ellllfl;a;d Fift~lloC.il!l: -C~mtru:lion F~ CAd11 
5,00~.00 S,OOO.(l(l MIIO.IIO 

"""'""" "''' ""' ""' 
!Rcm::~Wn; R~oH!u.:.l Y~l..-cc CAD JJ.!IDMP 233S1.~0 )2 R!O~O I 

Homco lB LPT:n>dc P1i1"1111~5 and O~Rr Credi:orr. 

IRcrnainlait RcddllllVJI)..~ CAD 13.'1111.00 Zl.J!iUD 12.11o.oo 1 

IRaWuJv..- toHMB? C\P ,..,.,. 233S?.SD 32.8III.DO I 

~!nrtlliM::!; B2nd ~··nhk- P,O>eir!!.l 

MQrtpgc Bond HMB7 CAD (EUR 3123amj 111 I J.J6Z61 -4z,n.;.oo 4l,SS4.0D 41,~,~.00 

A~bncn:stHMB7CADQI tiGO.I) 600.13 GOD.lJ 
To"' CAD ~3,Hi.U U,IRll 4J,Ij4J3 

fl«='"'Y"' Jm "" "'' 
IRcm.iai!B Rflitql Value HMB1 C\b I 
IVI!Ikncwn:dHMB? BtrBCil'ortlo-.CAP l!U4US IUliUJ UI.$-UJ.J I 
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Canada (cont'd) 

• The remaining Canadian properties are not collateral for any of Homburg's bond series and 
therefore any residual value from the net proceeds of their sale will flow to the unsecured pool 

• Henderson Farms has no equity value and is being relinquished to its lender, HSBC 
!....:!!!....!_ I "I '" \lo II " fl .hI , 1111 1 

~ "·;_I'' 

Cludlll Tflllld PII)DIIbl 
ClvchiiOkrCn:d*'rl 
-,.~~Tmtk-...;;;ou.cru,;,~·~gri:·~~c~·iiium ·-
hr:mef)!% 

H_.llll.PEI!iiiCCamtruttiouFiflliMing 

C~F~CAJi11 

.._,~ 

a.:=·- Ruidu.IVducC'AD 
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Tot:lllCAD 
HPD'6Y 111 !.PMprnmn; f'!m!w 

M~!~!J.!ael'iwll:ilgCAJi-11 

-"'~ 
IRe!l!!l!!in!! Rcsldual V1h.ll: CAD 

n-•os LP nsBCCo•~trvcliool Fi~~:.~w:m.c 

Cnmln£!i:lnF...,.a,gcAJio 11 

JktaWI}'% 

Hnmso !6 LP&: N'CU. HSoC Coru:tractl"oaFlMnd!!!! 

C~Fil:n:i:r&CAii11 

C~Twv.(~}.~:u/l..tJ0'6-12tliATSW,C~.AB-IIULmitstutal 

lloo.bcrt:S!Iri"G&WoCSI.NW IJ.I SutUm JO, Ta.,,.q, 26, ltu.gJ:! l, CoPl• All 
l3l • U7P.........JSI=t. ~ ... '11. PEl 

fi•WCAD 

IRem:t.lol!!g ReJ&tuiVallle CAD 

(I) SCMw.Salu, Monitm Cmli:w Litllllld 2rd & JCth~s kpo:t 
(2) Sll\lrtle: CCAA flilp. M~ &rds akt!J.a,~: acorponte- giiii'Of.ICe frolll Hrl. 
(J).A=ucd l.rdc!ulfillDr.!DU to ~1311201~-

HOIIICOiliLP 

Hom=u'J6 LP 

2,47&.00 

11&.90 
09.21 
'sS&:il' 

"'" 
1.?11.89 

6,S7MO 

"' 
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l,l8!l.ll~ 
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sm 

4,0J7.SO 
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o~,nz.oo 

.U% 
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1!.100.00 
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7,9!HI,IIIt 

6'JJ.7S 
6,.!12.:50 
l.00~.2i 

IIUU.SO 

HUtl.!ln 

11.980~9 

""' 
3.714.00 

IIUO IIS.YO 
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Siiii.ii'' ·ssati· ,,.,. 

'""' 
),155.89 .f.J~J..ll~ I 

-6_57l.DO ~-~7~.011 

"" "" 

4.934.71 G..S19.G9 
4.93U7 ' "-" 
6,340.00 r-.3-mt~ 

"" '""" 
llll.w! 

6,0l6.lS 8,075.00 
(.,IUU5 1l,ll~.Dfl 

4,771,00 4.'?l011 
100. I"" 

1,111-11.25 3.30l.DO [ 

lUDO.OO 30.400.00 
22,11110.[111 JCMOti.OO 

7,2j0_0fl 7.l.~ll.ttU 

~~~'i511,00 2U~no! 

l,D40.1il 1,3AUD 
9,6U.7S 12,)1U.OO 
.:..'109.31 6.0il.l0 

IS,IISII.g :w.us.M 

l5.161.7S 20.12~Ul0 I 
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8. Capital Structure Summary 

• Terms of the Company's key debt securities are mortgages are summarized below 

Series HMB4 HMBS H~IB6 HMB7 

Type Private ~~rt_gage Notes 

Issuer Homburg Sh~_re_co Inc. 

Guarantor H_om_burg Ir:tvest Inc. 

Amount € 20,010,000 € 20,010,000 € J 1,230,000 € 31,230,000 

Coupon 7.50% 7.50% 1.50"A. 7.25% 

~at~rity Date 30-Nov-11 31-Dec-11 3Q-Jun-12 30-Jun-12 
Security released at 

lst Lien on assets of bondholder vote in return 1st Lien: Homco 61 1st Lien on assets of 
Homco 52 (Homburg for €2.25MM guarantee Units of: Homco 71, 72, Homco 88 (Kai 

Rank I Security Springs West) payment from Homburg 73, 74, 7~84,85, 120 Mortensen Towers) 

Series HB8 HB9 HB10 HBI I 

Type 

Issuer 

Guarantor 

Amount 

Coupon 

Maturity Date 

Rank I Security 

€ 50,010,000 

7.00% 

31-May-13 

Private Unsecured Notes 

Homburg Invest Inc. 

n/a 

€ 60,000,000 € 100,005,000 € 100,005,000 

7.00% 7.25% 7.25% 

31-0ct-13 28-Fel>-14 31-Jan-15 

Senior Unsecured 
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Mortgages 

P10pe-11) Homco 69 Homco 70 Humro 86 llomco S7 

Borrower 
Valbonne Real 

Estate 2BV .. -... ----·--··--· . ...... - ---·-·--·-·· ..... _.~~-- "• 

Lender 
Rank 
RemainingAmomt 
Interest Rate 
Maturity Date 
Annual Amortization 

Additional Notes 

NIBCBankNV 
First Lien 

€ 25,950,000 
5.22% 

1-Jun- 14 
€ 1,100,000 

n/a 

CoetBV 
..... ~--- .. ---.---,.~·-······ 
HSH N ordbank ----- ---·-~·-·· ...... . 

First Lien 
€ 24,100,000 

EURIBOR+4% 
28-0ct-15 
€ 282,000 

Not yet finalized. 
Terms reflect what is 

likely to be agreed 
upon 

Homco Reahy Fund Hom::o Reahy Fund (87) 
___ f~~l!lY _ _ __ _ _l_lY 

_ Hl_lOS (now I.JoJf'ls) 
First Lien 

€ 9,251,877 
EURIBOR +1.25% 

22-Jun- 16 
€ 207,192 

First Lien 
€4,988,123 

EURIBOR + 1.25% 
22-Jm-16 
€ 112,104 

Cross-Demult with each other 

Pro rty Homco 110 Homco 110 Homco 110 
MoTa Objekt MoTo Objekt V albome Real Estate 

Borrower Camp eon Campcon_ 5BV 
Bayerische 

Lender Landes bank Imtech Jet Financial Falcon Bank 
Rank I Collateral First Lien Second Lien Share Pledge 
Remaining Amount € 24,534,404 € 3,652,416 € 25,309,037 
Interest Rate 4.90% 8.44% LIBOR+8% 
Maturity Date 16-0ct-20 31-Dec-15 1-Mar-18 
Annual Amortization € 4,861,920 € 1,361,952 € 5,000,000 

Not yet finalized. 
Terms re(lect what is 

likely to be agreed 
Additional Notes n/a nla upon 
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9. Operating and Credit Statistics 
()1>:'fllln2 '-tt"IIIUI > ({ \ ]]10<1' on<t-1 I 1\l J \lo "<i" I:JHiin~ 

'\,(<, ,II [), c I~ I !\ ll..o I~ 1]1},:,]] Jtl "•p-1~ Jllk'cll I] \br I~ IU lu" 1: _,,, ... ,,~]' 
~~=:ofPmptltie.s Developed fot&ale $185,RSJ: SI4~0Cd SIJ9,'J(,C, s:: ! "'·"" SJ$,M ""'n l30,411 

.miDI! I ses IUidCo!tofSaks Sl'XJ.32t.J ....,, 
"'"" ' S'l.nn ~[[).'946 Sl.tm "'-"" 

Grou Ine"""' rr- O~lliMI ,,.., $101,061 SJU:Z,ooll ""'"' ; Sl4,474 $2.,1113 $14,410 Slt,ISl 
Cizcml.~.nd Adminilllrlllin SJ4.2J8 SIUlO S2V1X S20,643 "·"" $"J.,<)l)1 .JJ,41111 $.1,1112 

c;s~lolirl~t:1oCCAAfllin 1 Sll.l:$1 "'"" i Sill.7.B "'·"' sr,.~m $<J.lli1 

"""" $8J,lSI.! $86,148 564,12!1 Sl!ll.liO ; $3,7~7 $1!,613 SI4,0U: $8,914 
(lnl!airmcnl)ofl'tap~ IJn<fer Del•elnptn:b( cS2?,m) (~7.811) fl:.z.4,5) "'"'"' i (52,-l~!\) (SGf!6) '"' Sl!' 
Cungeia FVol'lrwcslm:nt Proptnies ~m.2211 (S-1<1.221t ]$1""'-3')]'] ($317,1113) 

r 
tSI?J.Giil) {$.'.920; ()102,:<34) (SI!i,9.~l!l 

Cbang~; in fV o.>ff'm.pcstic$lic:kl for Sale S'J,IO\I rSJ:\1!6\ ($1~,115) (Sl.'.ll'•l tSYJ:l 
Oun.s<= ~ FVofPropcrtiiiS lkldcr Dc\1:!loplll'.lll ,_.s,cl!.J\11) (~IC..777} tS5H.\1.17) (JS0,8J8) ! ($·19.1U6J S6-.S12 t$7.-ll(l) t:ss.l.l 
Q:m_se in FVofTIU!itlg FUW~ci:ll A.~~~ tSI.lliiJ "' SJ.!..~Jil $18,n2 l>lll..7f4 '" (~II ['$34) 

""" inFVofDcril"lli\·cs CS7.-Wol IVonJ ISU•1JJ f$11~1!) i I SUM (S')II]I (~.711) ""'' ''"' ($316,0911 Sl9,95!1 {SISI,-599} ($336,724) j {Sl4D,IJ6) $11..676 ($99,096) (l!l,l6!) 
r"~~:~t$1 E:.pmsD Sl24.614 Stl\1.6411 SICJM~~ ($28,J4S) Stti..J61 tSI~Jo:215"J 1Sll.79-ll tSH.IIfiS) 
N=t Incom:: t,t.ou) tS+I'J.llil) (SX8.{15.1) IS300.3Lr>) {S"315,t«i9) i tS14!1~11\(J' (~J(Jl57) (SUIJ.!7til (:521.3~~) 

Ca_p~al&paldilu~ts (~1,9.\1) (Sl.MI "'"""' ($l,Diil) ! (S.J131 ($271oi t"l.07.l) ~011) 

Cuhfrom~tion5 S.$7.(.11.2 {$1(t..~JKJ ($9,~) ($2.l,l.W) ! ls::l75211) (!;.16)) 1$HIJ) S5_"11~ 

' Cuh liilmhwestin,g (!;5S.llltol """"' "'·"' :~:~! ~.m SIS.-Ur. St~2~1 $1::Jlll 
O:!sh liDm F"o:umcill ~J(.$W {Yf.l.ll4) /SQ1>121 ($11.~~~ SJW«fl tsn.xa;J IS(o.I03l 

0~\;m<:c 'ih~tl K'S n,~us~mhl I.TM 
N~•~s Jl Ike 01 \J.Dcc 10 ."HD.:cll JO Stp-\2 M~~ ...... i 

"""""""' i 
bwcst~t l'nlpetlie$ s;!.7Jil.41~ 51.401.727 Sl.l..'-1.2'-JI SI,Ol8,011 ! Sl.l2-~.21JI 51,.226}-'Jl Sl.D'X1.47!J Sl.ll2!1.011 
[11\'eftmentl'mpmies Und~rDcvclop~nt :QJS..J.\<~ ~17.310:: Sl43.7t'"" $141,21\Cl 

! 
~(-13.7ril! ~J4V"2l1 'OHLHO S.J4!.2fo0 

lmwlm:als,lll. FairMc:d.--.:t Volu~ S::!7. 1!H ''"'" Slll).111 $7,193 

! 
SlR.TlR S7.605 S7.W S7.l~~ 

lm:esumot:iD. ;u Asscx:i:llc, Eqaill" Sl91.1lll 

Rcstriclcd Clsh Sl3.1.,9 $-i.O!Qt Sli.:Sl-1 $118,466 !;II,Si-1 $1.0.71'.1 Sllrl.ll-1- $11~,~(,6. 

D:fan:d ~Aucrts ~.n~ St\,.116 "" ! j.'J51) ')37.'1 s::.( 

"""" CuhaxiCash Equink:n!S _\,"1l.:Vo"!l Sl~.617 SJIL-Ql S1~,3W ! S1tt,$2.~ ~l3Jt7(i Sli.IIU Sl~)(ll 

lan!j;tm:lll, a1 F~irM~rket VahJ~ (Cumml) S\21\n! i S1W . .l'21 
Propalics underOo\"clopn:nt rotllt;ul~ $7.l.%7 s.-o.<m $1G.4117 $lS,lJ61 I SY..-1~1 s~ $16.9\$ ~IS.!If,J 

Rec<li\"lllllcs .and 01/M:r Sl~l.(...~ ~1( •. tR~ S~I..Ol Sl~.l27 $;1.472 $;\llfi(,..~ $.l2UJ~ $1J.I27 
A.u<:l• au.;r~"" Held f01 s.m m•JS7 Si+l.l-17 ~1'\.Nl Slls.RS4 'H?J.742 S!\~.31':1 Sll(>.2:-17 $1_~~.R~ 

TO!.IIlAssetl $3,2.92.249 $1,~U,881 $1,728.2.7 $1,-480,2.1 ! S\,718.247 $1,714.678 Sl.s43.0JS Sl,-480,241 

J.i..ati.J..WH. ! 
Nott..{ltmlfU I i;hHdb l 
lAing Term Debl S2,017.+111 R433.:WI <;,M.17.-i $,1')2,116\1 ! S~!):';;tJ4 SS').l-4'111 ~l!.-''-}17 9'11.0(.<) 
Dcril:otiv.;: F"aunci:lllos!run-rnU: S-1-i.ill.'i $21.~7 ! ~~ TQ.~l..i:tbilit~s ~IA7-1 >lU.lt'!i Sll.l-'2 $19,173 ! $22.1~2 $12,!4-1 'tl'l.+fl 'j;l'./.17.1 

Otber ~bi&:ics Sll.K1S ~10.;..10 

i Prn,.;.;,.n~ Sl7.124 SHL237 Sll(,lJ D.l66 """ "'" '"" 53.11i6 

TIIIAI Non·Currenl Liabilitiu Sl,!Ol$121 SJ.SISJI69 $618}45 S-414,408 ' $<118,)45 

! 
$617,~·1. SSil5A61 S414AOS 

QnwnJijabililjcJ i .ACCGunU: Pfl.yablc and Olli.crl..iablliticJ: j;J\t\.11'.11 ~)1).!7HJ SCil.21U $3:5,4~ W.2lV S:V.t.97~ $.1.'.1211- ~:'.47~ 

lnc-T~PI!}·~blc SJ:1.71,0 Sl!..!-1~ ~~.491 S3.L95 i SM91 $5.913 ~r~l ~.I'J.'i 

Con~IIul;liul F'm.::.ncia' S9-I.!!?'J SIU.l.'l ~HH $1.41~ S7.253 
Cum:nt Poni~n oCLong r~maDebt :$624.11!4 ~Ja.~.IIJ!I s:Jt,Jlj.l) "'"'"' ~).!,).!~ 5:"-Mt~.lll $.1~J.:1tl7 ~!IL'\CK 

Pro~·il:ions Sl6.%:i SI6.'Jll S3,624 S:.tJ•:?-1 s.~~~n S2,607 
O::rkath-cl'lb~ncl:llln•~" SU..J!..;() '"-"' $26.t..~l $1?!.11\2 S."Um m.ll!-1 
l..i:tbililic:! Sv.bj:ct lo CamproniJ~ $7W3ll1 $ll07,-474 S7'.14."11U $lll"l1!!~ Sill IlL~ ~n7AU 
U..bi&it:l As ~ia~<:d .. nh A.:;seto Hd:d foJ Soli: •"-"' 5~1.'Jl<'> SII7.93S Sll.U11 $li7.'J3(i st:LII.\l Sll..\.122 SPH71 
Tlllll Cillftllttiaiilitiu .$9S9,M7 544:0.336 $1,3&0,151 Sl,-481,)04 $1,380,2$1 St,379.l86 SMl7.0lO SI,-4RI,l(l4 

Twlllibilitln SJ,4)9l,178 .SI,961.%05 $1,9~8,596 .$1,S95,7U. $1,99-8.5?<$ Sl,ll96,7l8 SI,9J%,487 $1,6:95,111 

TooJ""" $l,1.U.7l3 $1,658,739 51,78~,(64 .51,680,048 
i 

S1,189,464 $!,7!17,721 SI,7.U,I28 SJ,680,o4JI. 
Shanhahftr's F.ouitr $100.071 $101,6'145 (5270,14."91 !$415.-471 5170,.10 (:$282,050 (5]11.9,45!) fS05,47l 

Cr~d'tStnU>IJ•!KSThou•~uJ-,1 11"1'.1 ------~ ---'~~~~ 

'""""""' G-ouM~in 
S~/S=ks 

EBITDA/S:IIcl 
EBITDA.fllllCI"!;l!l E'PCf\IC 
(To;~la)Dcbt ·Cash)/ ElliTOA. 
{Tota!Dcbi· Cash)/ (EBITDA ·Cft~>) 
Net lu.Tc!itlll:nl in Woflin Co ital 

.ll·Th:~·M 31J)ec10 JJ.J:l.:{IJ JOS~J)"Il .lH~cll .l1·111.11·12 JOJ~o1l2 JOSrD-12 
NA 
33.4% 

28.4% 

"" 3H~ 
34.lx 

(41.2%) 

6S.J% 

~,. 

O_b 

19.l~ 

(5.5%) 

1.1."' 

"" "'·"" ... 
"·"' 

"' NA 
69.11';{. "·"" 2S_?% 32.0% 

""' 112% 
(I.~ '"' 16.t"r.: NA 

"" NA 

""'-'' $30.738 

"" 2.)% (17.(1%) 

"·"' """ "·"' n.<m 19.0'h "·"' ~.2% '"" 29.}% 

(0"' """ , ... 
NA NA NA 

'·' "'' .$21.143 
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I 10. Review of Historical Asset Values 

( .llth\1 ( .tHI.t\ {,r.,u 1 <.:umm:tt'\ l>tl.trltrll \"rt \l~tl<.m<.nt• 

(C$ millions, mtk:ss othcf\\'6c indicated) -·rhan.-~nc:e 

I 
~ Qlilli 03 2011 .fill 011012 021011 CCAAFUin 

Germany- EUR "'-10 SM,91 505.91 SOU<J 490.85 417.!7 

# oflnve.slrncnt Properties. 16 16 16 16 16 16 0 
Tora!Chaage irt Vdue- EUR <•19) (52.BD) (:58.90} (0.61) (14.45) (2.98) (70.84} 

%of Assets 0.0% -9 . .5% -10.4% -0.1% -1.9% -O,.ef% -/2..5% 
Nr:therhnds • EUR 121.25 242.96- 242.96 249.19 216.15 187.07 
I# of lnvcstment Properties 32 32 32 " " " 0 
Total Change in Value· EUR (0.01) (18.29) (76.07) 6.ll (33.04) (29 ... ) (134.18) 

%a{ A.s.scts 0.0% -U.4% -23.8% 2.6% -13.3% -/J.J% -39.0% I 
Ba.&ics- E.UR 164.12 154.98 154.98 145.00 114.94 114.04 

I of Investment Properties " " " " " " 0 
Total Change in Vahlt- EUR 1.00 (9.13) (1.15) (9.98) (30.07) (089) (S0,07) 

%of tlsse.ts 0.6% -5.6% -1.4'1(, -6 . ./% -20.7% -0.8% -32.1% 

Total EtaopcBn Asse!~- E.UR 1,044.07 903.85 903.85 899.50 821.93 ,..,. I 
# oflnvestmen1 Properties 101 101 101 101 101 101 0 
Total Change in Value- EUR 0.8() (140.23) (l37.ll) (4..35) (71.56) (329S) (lSS.OO) 
U of. Assets o.J% -H../% -JJ.1'U -0 • .5% -8.6% -J.O% ~2J..sP% 

Total North America 30.90 30.~ 30.50 30.00 3{1,70 29,70 

. N ofJCIVI:J~IIC Properties IZ IZ " 12 12 12 0 
I 

Total Change 1n Value- CAO 9.60 (D.40) 8,70 (050) 0.73 (1.00) (1.20) 

%ofA:rseiJ" JJ.l% -I.J% 19.9% -1.6% 1.J% -J.J% -i.1% 

Tot! I II ofTn~sbtl~nl Ptopc:rtics 113 111 113 113 113 113 0 

Totalln~stmcnt Propc:OO -CAD 1,497.30 1,224.30 1.214.30 1,226.60 1,090.50 1,02.8.00 (469.30) I 
lnvcs1ment PfOp.mic:S Umlet D~velopment- CAD 197.58 143,71 143,77 148,72 141.31 141,26 (56.31) 

Properties underdcvelopmclll for re$8.le , ... 26.49 16.49 2281 16.92 15.96 (15.0J) 

Total Als!el.s ·CAD 2,099.15 1,72S.Zj} 1,71S.Ui 1,714.69 1,543.24 1,480.23 (618.92) 

% Chanl!e in Tol.al.r\lls~:l.s -18% -16% -1% -10% -14% -29% I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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11. Summary I Issues I Next Steps 

Summary 

WFC0075126/52 

• Catalyst believes the fundamental value of the Company's core assets, which are being 
transferred to Newco, have been overlooked due to its fragmented investor base, complex 
capital structure, and history of mismanagement 

• Catalyst had been tracking Homburg for 2 years, and used its unique understanding of the 
situation to insert itself into the process by purchasing notes privately and via a tender offer 

o The Monitor's recovery indications have confirmed Catalyst's thesis around value, as the 
cash-on-cash multiple for claims already owned by Catalyst is l.7x-4.2x based on these 
indications 

• Catalyst's involvement and activist strategy culminated in it being named Plan Sponsor, 
whereby it is offering an equity buy-out of existing bondholders valuing the Newco at 
€95,000,000 versus the Monitor's estimated book value of €160-165MM representing a 
potential immediate cash-on-cash return on 1. 7x 

• Potential for a 4x-5x cash-on-cash return based on peer multiples, with downside limited due 
to intrinsic value of one ofNewco's key assets 

Issues 

• The Trustee's enmity towards Catalyst may create an obstacle in getting holders of the 
Private Mortgage Notes and Private Unsecured Notes to sell their Newco equity to Catalyst. 
Catalyst has mitigated this risk through a pre-planned publicity strategy to separately market 
its cash-out option directly to bondholders 

• Catalyst may, at first, be a minority (albeit the controlling) shareholder ofNewco 

o Catalyst has added protections to its deal as Plan Sponsor (ensuring itself a board seat, an 
independent nominee, and setting up to backstop an equity deal via the inclusion of pre
emptive rights which are unlikely to be exercised by the other shareholders), but must be 
prepared to initially work with the Trustee, who will also be on the board 

• A large portion ofNewco's asset and equity value will be in a single asset (Campeon) 

o Catalyst believes the risk can be mitigated by properly capitalizing the Company and 
growing its asset base to minimize concentration risk 

Next Steps 

• Co-opting the Trustee in parallel with media strategy: Utilize its distribution channels to 
disseminate Catalyst's message to bondholders in a simple, friendly, informative manner 

• Work with Heidrick & Struggles to finalize and select board and management team members 

• Continue to craft Newco's initial strategy and business plan, with a view to stabilizing the 
Company's core assets and aggressive growth through opportunistic asset acquisitions 

• Build acquisition and growth targets and geographic areas through multiple sourcing 
channels 
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12. Appendix 

Newco Property Summary 

Germany 

Homco Realty Fund (69) LP 
• Philippstrasse 3, Bochum, Germany 

WFC0075126/53 

o Leased to Veba Immobilien AG, the property is located in Bochum-Altenbochum and is 
close to several highway connections including BAB 40 and 43. The complex offers easy 
access by both car and public transportation. The site contains approximately 5 acres. The 
building provides total leaseable space of 285,461 square feet and has 250 parking 
spaces. It is a well maintained office complex fitted out to a high standard 

Homco Realty Fund (70) LP 
• Elbestrasse 1-3, Marl, Germany 

a Located in the industrial section of Marl-West, the property is close to highway 
connections A43-A2 and contains land area of approximately 7.5 acres. The building 
provides 169,178 square feet leaseable. It is a well maintained property consisting of 
office and warehouse/distribution space, fitted out to good and functional standards 

• Binnerheide 26, Schwerte, Germany 
o The property is centrally located in an industrial area of Binnerheide Schwerte and is well 

connected to the German motorway system. The site contains approximately I 0 acres. 
The building provides a leaseable area of 54,584 square feet and is a well maintained 
mixed use property consisting of office and storage space 

• lndustriestrasse 19, Hassmersheim, Germany 
o The property is centrally located in an industrial area of Hassmersheim and is well 

connected to the German motorway system and to the river Neckar. The property 
contains approximately 18 acres. The building contains a total leaseab[e area of 304,567 
square feet and is a well maintained mixed use property consisting of office and storage 
space 

Homco Realty Fund (110) LP 
• AM Campeon 1-12, Neubiberg (Munich), Germany 

o Leased to Infineon Technologies AG, this property comprises six [ow-rise buildings 
containing nearly 1.5 million square feet. It is Homburg's (and Newco's) largest and 
most valuable asset 

The Netherlands 

Homco Realty Fund (70) LP 
• Wolfraamweg2, Wolvega, Netherlands 

o Leased to Motip Dupli Group B.V., the property is centrally located in an industrial area 
of Wolvega and is well connected to the Dutch Highway system. The building provides 
gross leaseable area of 191,836 square feet consisting of warehouse and office space 

Homco Realty Fund (86) LP 
• Benthemstraat I 0, Rotterdam, Netherlands 
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o Leased to David Lloyd Fitness and used as a fitness center. I04,637 square foot building 
constructed in I 969 with 75,670 square feet leaseable. Renovations were carried out in 
1999 and 2002 

Homco Realty Fund (87) LP 
• Energieweg 9, Rotterdam, Netherlands 

o Leased to David Lloyd Fitness and used as a fitness center. 35,306 square foot building 
constructed in 2002-2003 

Lithuania 

KUB Homburg LT Balti.fos lnveticijos 1 
• Laisves 75, Vilnius, Lithuania 

o Site consists of approximately 107,639 square feet. There is a two storey warehouse 
building with office premises totalling approximately 69,215 square feet. The remaining 
area of the site is occupied by a car park 

• Jogailos 9/1, Vilnius, Lithuania 
o Site consists of approximately 10,118 square feet. The four storey office building is 

occupied by SEB Bank and comprises approximately 33,648 square feet. There is also a 
yard and a car park 

• Gedimino I 0, Vilnius, Lithuania 
o Site consists of approximately 50,127 square feet. The three storey office building is 

currently leased to SEB Bank and consists of approximately 39,116 square feet 
• Maironio I 9, Kaunas, Lithuania 

o Site consists of approximately 19,342 square feet. The four storey retail building is a 
modem shopping centre with approximately 54,706 square feet 

• Turgaus I5, Klaipeda, Lithuania 
o Site consists of approximately 11,528 square feet. The two storey office building with 

basement is occupied by SEB Bank with a total of approximately 9,957 square feet 
• Turgaus 19, Klaipeda, Lithuania 

o Site consists of approximately II ,528 square feet. The three storey office building with 
basement and attic consists of approximately 2,838 square feet and is leased to SEB Bank 

• Turgaus 17, Klaipeda, Lithuania 
o Site consists of approximately 11 ,528 square feet. The three storey office building with 

basement and attic comprises approximately 2,430 square feet 

KUB Homburg LT Baltijos lnveticijos 2 
• Gedimino 12, Vilnius, Lithuania 

o Site consists of approximately 26,866 square feet. The five storey administrative building 
with basement a11d attic is mainly office space with approximately 32,3 89 total square 
feet and is occupied by SEB Bank 

• Vokieciu 9, Vilnius, Lithuania 
o The building was constructed in 1959 and renovated in 2000. The three storey residential 

building has commercial premises on the ground floor. Commercial premises consist of 
approximately 2,090 square feet 

• Laisves 82, Kaunas, Lithuania 
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o Site consists of approximately 41 ,850 square feet. The three storey modem office 
building with basement and attic houses mainly offices, with the main tenant being SEB 
Bank 

• Tilzes 157, Siauliai, Lithuania 
o Site consists of approximately 33,894 square feet. The three storey commercial building 

houses SEB Bank with the remaining areas leased to other tenants. There is also a car 
park for approximately 60 cars 

• Ukmerges 20, Panevezys, Lithuania 
o Site consists of approximately 28,222 square feet. The four storey with basement 

commercial building houses SEB Bank with a total of 22,799 square feet. The property 
also has a car park 

• Burbos 3, Maziekiai, Lithuania 
o Site consists of approximately 33,465 square feet. The modern three storey commercial 

building is mainly leased to SEB Bank. There is also a car park on site 
• Basanaviciaus 51, Kedainiai, Lithuania 

o Site consists of approximately 15,521 square feet. The modem two storey commercial 
building houses mainly offices with a total of approximately 12,032 square feet 

• Vytauto II, Marijampole, Lithuania 
o Site consists of approximately 10,451 square feet. The two storey commercial building 

with basement and attic comprises approximately 10,281 square feet with the main tenant 
being SEB Bank. There is also a car park (garage) and transformer building on site 

• Pulko, Alytus, Lithuania 
o Site consists of approximately 13,928 square feet. The two storey bank building consists 

of approximately II, 135 square feet with botb office and retail premises. There is also a 
carpark 

• Rotuses 8, Birzai, Lithuania 
o Site consists of approximately 31,968 square feet. The two storey commercial building 

with basement and attic is mainly occupied by SEB Bank and has a total of 
approximately 9,544 square feet 

• J ogailos 9a, Vilnius, Lithuania 
o Site consists of approximately I 0, 118 square feet. The modern four storey administrative 

building with basement houses mainly offices with approximately 17,642 square feet in 
total. Building is vacant 

• Zirmiinq 70, Vilnius, Lithuania 
o Site consists of approximately 298,041 square feet. The seven storey office building has a 

total of approximately 12,798 square feet and is occupied by SEB Bank 
• L Tl 07 Kalvarijq 98, Vilnius, Lithuania 

o The six storey residential building with commercial premises on the ground floor has 
approximately I ,632 square footage. SEB Bank is the main tenant 

• Saltoni~kiq 29, Vilnius, Lithuania 
o Site consists of a four storey administrative building with commercial premises on the 

ground floor. Total square footage is approximately 4,015 square feet 
• Utenio 15, Uteria, Lithuania 

o Site consists of approximately 11,463 square feet. The two storey office building of 
approximately 5,651 square feet is mainly occupied by SEB Bank 

• K~tstucio 38, Kaunas, Lithuania 
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o Site consists of approximately 12,507 square feet. The six storey office building consists 
of both office and retail space with approximately 14,816 square feet. The property also 
includes a garage with approximately 258 square feet 

• Dal'Zq 13, Klaipeda, Lithuania 
o Site consists of approximately 8,664 square feet. The two storey office building with 

basement and attic comprises approximately 11,765 square feet, with the main tenant 
being SEB Bank 

• Joniskis, Lithuania 
o Site consists of approximately 3,003 square feet. The two storey commercial building 

with basement and attic comprises approximately 2,250 square feet and houses SEB 
Bank 

Estonia 

Homburg Baltic (ES) Investments UU 
• Tartu mnt. 13, Tallinn, Estonia 

o Site consists of approximately 25,693 square feet. The five storey office building consists 
of approximately 42,431 square feet 

• Maleva I, Tallinn, Estonia 
o Site consists of approximately 97,294 square feet. The six storey building houses offices 

and retail on the first floor. The remaining floors contain apartments. Total square 
footage of the building is 26,953 

Homburg Baltic (ES) AST Investments UU 
• Rililtli 40a, Piimu, Estonia 

o Site consists of approximately 24,617 square feet with a three storey bank/office building 
ofapproximately22,714 square feet, leased to SEB Bank 

• Aia 5, Valga, Estonia 
o Site consists of approximately 31,333 square feet. The two storey bank office also has a 

spacious sales hall, with a total square footage of 16,031 
• Vainu 1 I, Paide, Estonia 

o Site consists of approximately 21,000 square feet. The two storey bank office totals 
approximately 12,895 square feet and includes a spacious sales hall 

• Vaksali 2, Viljandi, Estonia 
o Site consists of approximately 33,884 square feet. The two storey bank office totals 

approximately 12,099 square feet and includes a spacious sales hall 
• Tallinna mnt. 28, Narva, Estonia 

o Site consists of approximately 37,835 square feet. The two storey bank office with 
spacious sales hall totals approximately II ,603 square feet 

• Tallinna mnt.l2, Rapla, Estonia 
o Site consists of approximately 12,486 square feet. The three storey office building has a 

total of approximately 9,447 square feet 
• Rakvere 3a, JOhvi, Estonia 

o Site consists of approximately 9,192 square feet. The two storey bank office includes 
approximately 9,117 square feet 

• Aia I, Jogeva, Estonia 
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o Site consists of approximately 4,833 square feet. The two storey bank building has 
approximately 3,601 square feet which includes a spacious sales hall. SEB Bank is the 
main tenant 

• Keskv!!ljak 7, Klirdla, Estonia 
o Site consists of approximately 5,425 square feet. The one storey bank office also has a 

spacious sales hall, with a total of approximately I ,574 square feet 

AS Tornimagi 
• Tornimiie 2, Tallinn, Estonia 

o Site consists of approximately 17,997 square feet. The 24 storey office building consists 
of approximately 172,825 square feet 

Latvia 

Homburg Baltic (LV) Investments UU 
• Unicentrs, Riga, Latvia 

o Site consists of approximately Ill ,472 square feet. The 11-storey administrative building 
with canteen building with originally constructed in 1982 with complete reconstruction 
completed in 2004. There is also a two storey car wash building on site constructed in 
1990 

• Baznrcas iela 4/6, Liepaja, Latvia 
o Site consists of approximately 21,772 square feet. This four storey plus a basement bank 

and office building is situated in the central part of Lieplija city 
• Ozolu iela I, Gulbene, Latvia 

o Site consists of approximately 18,446 square feet. This two-storey bank and office 
building is situated in the central part ofCesis town 

• Rigas iela 9, Saldus, Latvia 
o Site consists of approximately 12,875 square feet. This two-storey plus a basement bank 

and office building is situated in the center of Saldus City 
• Brivrbas iela 14, Dobele, Latvia 

o Site consists of approximately II ,056 square feet. This two-storey plus a basement office 
building is currently being used as a bank and was originally constructed in 1980 

• Pormalu iela 11, Jekabpils, Latvia 
o Site consists of approximately 9,229 square feel This two storey (plus garage) office 

building was originally constructed in 1929 and reconstructed in 1998 
• Kuldigas iela 3, Ventspils, Latvia 

o Site consists of approximately 7,289 square feet. This two storey (plus garage) office 
building is currently being used as a bank and was originally constructed in 1908. 
Reconstruction of both the building and garage was completed in 200 I 

• Rigas iela I, Sigulda, Latvia 
o Site consists of approximately 7,174 square feet. This two-storey plus a basement office 

building is currently being used as a bank and was originally constructed in 1912. 
Renovations were completed in 2005 

• Dzirnavu iela 5, Kuldiga, Latvia 
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o Site consists of approximately 7,63 8 square feet. This two-storey plus a basement office 
building is currently being used as a bank and was originally constructed in 1930. 
Renovations were completed in 2005 

• Talsu iela 3, Preili, Latvia 
o Site consists of approximately 7,584 square feet. This two-storey (plus a garage) office 

building is currently being used as a bank and was originally constructed in 1974. 
Renovations were completed in 2005 

• Burtnieku iela 8, Limb!!Zi, Latvia 
o Site consists of approximately 6,314 square feet. This one storey (plus a garage) office 

building is currently being used as a bank and was originally constructed in 1962 
• Lacple~a iela 2, Aizkraukle, Latvia 

o Site consists of approximately 4,240 square feet. This one storey office building is 
currently being used as a bank and was originally constructed in 1963 with renovations 
implemented in 1997 

• Rigas iela 25, Valka, Latvia 
o Site consists of approximately 4,482 square feet. This office building is currently being 

used as a bank and was originally constructed in 1910 with structural renovations 
implemented in 1995 

• Berzpils iela 6, Balvi, Latvia 
o Site consists of approximately 4,049 square feet. This two-storey office building is 

currently being used as a bank and was originally constructed in 1967. Renovations have 
subsequently been completed in 1997 and 2004 

• Studentu iela 2, Krlislava, Latvia 
o Site consists of approximately 3,762 square feet. This two-storey plus a basement office 

building is currently being used as a bank and was originally constructed in early 1900. 
Majorrenovations were completed in 2004 

• Lielii iela 11, Kandava, Latvia 
o Site consists of approximately I ,540 square feet. This one-storey office building is 

currently being used as a bank and was originally constructed in 1930 with major 
renovations completed in 200 I 
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Catalyst Capital Group (For Internal Discussion Purposes Only) 
CONFIDENTIAL- INITIAL REVIEW 

NSI NV (TICKER: ENXTAM:NISTI) JULY 2013 

All figures in Euros unless otherwise noted. NSI NV referred to as ''NSI" or the "Company". 

1. Executive Summary 
• NSI NV (pka Nieuwe Steen Investments NV) is the third-largest mixed-use REIT in the 

Netherlands, focused primarily on commercial real estate investment 

• NSI's equity is currently trading at attractive entry multiples: 0.57x book value, I 0.9% 
revenue capitalization rate (normalized for 100% occupancy) and I2.4% cash flow yield 

o These multiples can be further improved through spin-outs of NSI's subportfolios -
please see the following page for a full creation multiple analysis 

• The Company owns a diversified portfolio of265 high-yielding commercial assets valued at 
over€2.0B 

o NSI is focused on office (56%), retail (28%) and industrial (I6%) properties in the 
Netherlands (69%), Belgium (29%) and Switzerland (I%) 

o Belgian properties are held through a 54.8% interest in Intervest Offices & Warehouses 
("Intervest''), a publicly traded Belgian REIT 

• On a consolidated basis, NSI has -€1.2B of debt comprising €911MM of multi-property 
loans, -€200MM of credit facilities and €75MM of retail bonds (issued by Intervest and 
trading at 1 02%) 

• NSI's current valuation is similar to that at which Catalyst invested in Homburg Invest Inc. 
("Homburg") and is creating Geneba Properties ("Geneba") 

o NSI is less levered than Geneba, at a 58% LTV vs. 68% LTV, but also has a much lower 
occupancy rate, at 81.3% vs. 95.8%, and a lower cash flow yield, at 12.4% vs. I8.I% 
Crc:~lHln i\fultJ 1lo;o Com tlrJ~un 
(irr EUR millir»ls 1111/i,!..'iS olh~rwisr: 1ro~) llomlrurg/ I NSf I NSI~ Dutch NSI- Dutcb 

Geneba Comsoiidatfd Pro~rtles Oflh:es 

Inve~tment Property Va_luc €613.1 I £2,039,7 I £1,412.0 £775,1 

~arket !=AP(1ali:~ufr?n €95.0 I €371.0 I €223.2t2J €47.J<1l 

Bo_ok '(alu~? ~fComrnon Equity €162.1 I €~5.7 I €53s.TIJ €294.111) 

~cu~ncy Ralc 95.8% I· 81.3% I 79.5"10 71.3% 
CJrc?ss Rental Inoome@ Q.lm:nl Occupancy €56.7 I ~I~.! I €!~-9 £_69.~ 
Gros.~ ~ntal Jnoome@ l00%.~upancy €59.1 €192,0 €138.2 €84.7 

Fre~ Cash Flow@ Cun:e~t Oecupan~y €17.;2 I €~6.1 I €28.2 €16.1f1l 

F!e~C~s_h Flow@ 100"/o Oe<:up~q €19.5 I €76,9 £52..4 €35.t)<ll 

Price-to-Book O.S9lc I O.S7x 0.42x 0.16x 
~evenuc Cap ~tc @ ~~!Jt. ~UPa.:t_cy 10.4% I 8.8~ 10.9% 11.4~ 

Revenue Cap~~~ @ l~o 9c:~u~!lcy 10.8% 10.90/a 126% 16J)o/o 

~~~ ~ow~rehl@ Cu~_~t_Oc~upancy _18..1'Yo ~~-4:% 12.6"10 33.8% 
~11.f1~wy~_ekl@ 1~%.0c~_upa_ncy 20.~% I 20.7% I 23.5% 75.3% 
~iyi!ie.nd_ ~ld nla 7.4% 

I 
nla nla 

Ll;V 68.0% I ...18-'lllo 62.0% 62.~(!) - -
(I) Cllaly~t eltimate. 

(l) Implie<l by public valuaticm of Belgian ass~s. 

(J) Implied by pot~ntial breakup value. 
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• The tables below present illustrative returns based on Catalyst's entry price for the NSI shares 
and exit price/book ratio, revenue cap rate (at different occupancy levels) and cash flow yield 
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• Spin-out of Belgian properties - NSI's Belgian properties are held through its 54.8% 
interest in lntervest, a public Belgian REIT which trades at 0.97x book value. Buying NSI 
and divesting the Belgian assets would therefore effectively create the Dutch portfolio at 
0.42x book value and a 12.6% revenue cap rate (see page 3). Furthermore, the assets are 
divided into both office and industrial segments which could potentially provide a 
country/type-specific REIT platform which is currently being demanded by international 
REIT investors 

• Spin-out of Dutch properties- Similar to the above strategy, a further spin-out of the Dutch 
office and/or retail properties could unlock value as investors place additional value on a 
more specialized portfolio. For example, if Netherland Retail REIT trading multiples of 
-0.75x book value are applied to NSI's Dutch retail assets, which comprise 40% of NSI's 
Netherlands asset value, this would imply creation multiples for NSI's office portfolio of less 
than 0.2x book value and an 16.0% revenue cap rate at current occupancy (assuming the 
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Company's Dutch debt is proportionally distributed by asset value between the property 
types). Note that Catalyst requires further clarity on NSI's capital structure, which is not 
well-detailed in public filings (see page 3) 

• Long-term hold and redevelopment strategy - A redevelopment of the portfolio could 
improve occupancy rates and maintain or improve rental revenue from current levels, in tum 
increasing equity value through a reduction in cap rates and LTV due to favourable 
revaluations. Also, given the value-oriented pricing ofNSI's shares, Catalyst can use a buy
and-hold strategy as markets recover over the medium term 

• Merge with Geneba - A merger with Geneba would provide short-term portfolio 
diversification and create a larger platform with the opportunity for accretive spin-outs over 
the medium term (see page 35) 

• Distressed seller situation - NSI is 20.5% owned by the Habas Group, an Israeli real estate 
investment firrn. Habas is distressed and its investment in NSI was financed with bank debt 
secured by the NSI shares. Buying the debt at a discount or engaging in direct negotiation 
with Habas could allow an investor to further improve his creation multiples (see page 7) 

Key Risks to Investment Thesis and Catalyst Events 

• Short lease profile - NSI bears substantial re-letting risk with an average remaining lease 
length of just 3.7 years. Given the Company is re-Ietting new space at a 10-30% discount to 
existing rent levels, property values may decline by a similar percentage until the market 
stabilizes, which could take several more years (see page 14) 

• Short debt maturity profile - NSI's weighted average debt maturity is just 2.8 years, with 
-€1B due by 2017. Moreover, at a 58% LTV, NSI is relatively highly levered compared to 
peers, compounding the Company's refinancing risk (see pages 13 and 33) 

• Significant market risks- Commercial real estate markets in the Netherlands and Belgium, 
where all but one ofNSI's properties are located, remain historically weak- particularly for 
the B- and C-class properties comprising the Company's portfolio. Both markets are 
structurally challenged due to heavy office supply, and it therefore could take 5+ years for 
rents to stabilize and asset valuations to improve (see pages 19-28) 

• Potentially unsustainable dividend - The Company's dividend yield of 7.4% may be 
unsustainable in light of the high capital expenditures required to improve the properties and 
the ongoing risks in the portfolio (see Cash Flow Projections on pages 16-18). This could 
expose Catalyst to market repricing risk from current levels if NSI is forced to cut its 
dividend 
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• NSI was founded as Nieuwe Steen Investments in 1993 by Jo Roelof Zeeman and went 
public on the Amsterdam exchange in 1998 

• The Company has focused on retail, office and industrial investments since inception 

• Beginning in 2007, a number of actions were undertaken with a goal to focus, 
internationalize, professionalize and grow the portfolio 

o Mr. Zeeman sold his family's 12.4% stake in the Company to the Habas Group, a lOS
year old Israeli real estate investment company headed by Hertzel Habas, after a failed 
public takeover attempt by the Habas Group 

o The current CEO, Johan Buijs, was hired in September 2008 

o Asset/property management was brought in-house with the acquisition of Zeeman 
Vastgoed Beheer, a company previously owned by the Zeeman family 

• Substantially all of the Company's property management continues to be handled 
internally 

• The Company made its first international investments at this time, expanding into the Swiss 
market. This was meant to be a small step towards further internationalization which never 
truly materialized, likely due to the economic downturn 

• Additionally, NSI purchased a portfolio of direct real estate assets held by Phillips' pension 
arm at the peak of the market in 2008 

o To fund these two investments, the Company's increased its debt load significantly, 
causing LTV to jump from 46.9% to 57.2% 

• Over the next two years, through a combination of share issuance and asset sales NSI 
reduced its LTV by 250bps to 54.7%. By 2010, NSI's stock was trading above book value as 
a result of the delevering and recovery in equity markets 

• The Company used its favourable valuation to resume its expansion plans. It entered into 
merger talks with VastNed Office I Industrial ("VNOI"), another Dutch REIT, and completed 
a stock-for-stock deal in October 2011 

o The deal doubled NSI's size, adding an additional €1B of offices and semi-industrial 
properties in the Netherlands and Belgium 

• The Belgian properties are owned by Intervest Offices & Warehouses ("lntervest"), a 
publicly traded REIT in which VNOI held a 54.8% stake 

o Following the merger, NSI's asset mix changed from -50/50 offices and industrial vs. 
retail to -70% offices 

• Since the merger, NSI has been focused on improving occupancy levels and divesting 
non-core assets such as its Swiss properties. As of July 2, 2013, all but one of the 
Swiss assets has been sold 
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Recent Perfonnance 

• NSI's stock has dramatically underperformed peers over the past two years, falling nearly 
70% versus a 13% decline for comparables (Corio NV, Wereldhave Netherlands, 
Wereldhave Belgium and VastNed Retail) 

o Note some of these comparables are more geographically diversified and have a higher 
mix of retail properties than NSI 

• As a result, NSI is currently trading at 0.57x book value, versus 0.87x for other Dutch and 
Belgian real estate companies 

• The underperformance has been most pronounced since NSI's merger with VNOI, as the 
increased dilution (-30%) from the large share issue was exacerbated by a continuing decline 
in occupancy rates and property values 

Indexed Stock Price Performance and Historical Price/Book 

120"/o 

110% 

100% 

90% 

80% 
,, .. 

70% 

60% 

50% 

40% 

30% 
2010 2011 2012 2013 

-NSI Price (Indexed) --Comp. Price {Indexed) NSIP/B · · Comp.P/B 

Source: Bloomberg, Capitoi!Q. 

Stakeholder Dynamics 

• The Habas Group, an Israeli-based real estate development and investment company focused 
on residential development, is NSI's only significant shareholder, with a 20.5% stake though 
its 76% interest in Habas Tulip BV 

• Hertzel Habas, the Habas Group's chief executive, is also the chainnan ofNSI 

• Habas financed its initial purchase of the NSI stake in 2007, as well as subsequent purchases, 
with debt secured by the shares 

o According to a report by Globes, an Israeli business publication, Habas borrowed 
€55MM from a banking syndicate. Rabobank is believed to be the lead lender 

• Since the initial acquisition, NSI's stock price has fallen substantially, undennining the value 
of the collateral and forcing Habas to seek LTV covenant waivers from its lenders in March 
to stave off foreclosure on the shares 
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• The sharp drop in the value of Habas' investment has partially contributed to overall 
financial distress at Habas and it now has negative balance sheet equity 

o Globes also reported that in March 2013, Habas was extended a €1.3MM 90-day loan by 
Mayer Cars and Trucks, an Israeli company which is the 24% minority partner in Habas 
Tulip BV, in order to post more collateral against its NSI share debt 

• A Deutsche Bank indicative term sheet dated May 16,2013, suggests that Habas was seeking 
up to €75MM to refinance a €35MM loan from Rabobank, and also to participate in a 
potential NSI rights offering 

o Financing was to be secured by Habas' NSI shares and first ranking mortgages on three 
ofHabas' properties 

o The contemplated NSI equity raise (or asset disposal) was a minimum €300MM. While 
Catalyst has learned that the Company was trying to raise at least €200MM, it has not 
found any other public reports of an attempted rights offering 

o Situs Asset Management, a commercial real estate-focused firm based in the U.S., is 
listed as the facility agent 

• Additionally, an indicative term sheet from an Israeli mezzanine fund, Mustang, dated June 
4, 2013, proposes €15MM of financing 

o Use of proceeds to post collateral against its NSI share debt and also to participate in a 
potential NSI rights offering 

• There is no English language context available for either of these term sheets - a Google 
search resulted in a direct link to a PDF which appears to be hosted on the Tel Aviv stock 
exchange's website 

o NSI has not recently completed and does not appear to have filed for an equity offering 

• Habas is currently the subject of a takeover battle between two other Israeli-based 
companies: BGI, a clothing manufacturer, and Aspen Group, another real estate company 

o Both are offering a new equity investment and debt-to-equity conversion of its 
outstanding bonds at a -40% haircut 

• Catalyst has also heard from market participants that KKR has been in discussions with 
Habas to purchase its equity stake in NSI or provide a loan to Habas 

• In addition, Catalyst has been informed by investment bankers at Kempen that Dutch 
management is also seeking a white knight financial backer to separate itself from Habas 

• The issues at Habas may be eausing a negative feedback loop in NSI's shares. The 
market believes NSI has lost a backer which previously provided it with much-needed 
capital, depressing its share price and in turn pushing Habas further into insolvency, thereby 
continuing the cycle 

• A prospective investor in NSI could undertake a direct purchase of either Habas' stake in 
NSI or the bank debt secured by the shares (and potentially seize the collateral if Habas is in 
violation of its covenants, which it may be) 
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o Given Habas' financial situation and European banks' reticence to take balance sheet risk 
in the form of risky equity securities (even if publicly traded), it may be possible to effect 
an acquisition at an even larger discount to NSI's NA V 

o One ofNSI' s five Supervisory Board seats is attached to the Habas stake 

• There is no public information available on the margin loans to Habas and they are not 
publicly traded 

Merger with VastNed Offices I Industrial 

• On October 14, 2011, NSI completed a merger with VastNed Office I Industrial ("VNOI'') 

• As a result, NSI grew from €1.4B to €2.3B of property assets, including a 54.8% stake in the 
Belgian-listed REIT Intervest Offices & Warehouses ("lntervest") 

o The combined portfolio was much more heavily weighted towards offices than NSI had 
been historically. The ·company continues to target a -50/50 balance but has not made 
any progress toward that goal 

o VNOI's portfolio had a much higher vacancy rate than NSI, particularly in the 
Netherlands where many assets were improperly utilized and maintained 

• The goal of the merger was to create economies of scale with a larger combined entity and to 
leverage NSI's internal property management expertise to improve VNOI's portfolio 

o Expected synergies of €3 .5MM were realized on schedule, and NSI was able to let certain 
VNOI properties under a different approach (multi-tenant vs. single-tenant); however, the 
Company's vacancy rate remains very high 

NSI-VNOI Merger 
Combined Financials 
(in El'R mrf{umsJ NSJ \'NOI Combined 

~ss Rent 103.2 78.3 181.5 

Net Rent 88.7 68.1 156.8 

Dire~t Res.u~t 524 25.0 77.4 

Investment Properties 1,358.1 1,030.0 2,392.1 

~ 
Offices 53% 90% 69% 

Retail 42% 10% 28% 

Industrial 5% 0% 3% 

ceography 

Netherlands 9.3% 44% 72% 

Belgium 0% 48% 21% 

Ot~er Eurf?pe 7% 8% 7% 

~~upan~y Rate 90.0"/o 79.9% 85.6% 

LTV 54.8% 54.4% 54.6% 

fross Rental Yreld 8.4% 9.5% 8.9% 

Net ~ntl;ll Yield 73% 83% 7~"?/o 

Source: Company filings. Based on FY 1010. 
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• All assets and liabilities of VNOI were transferred to NSI entities with VNOI shareholders 
receiving newly issued NSI shares 

• The exchange ratio was set at 0.897 NSI shares for each VNOI share, implying a premium of 
19% to VNOI's closing price on December 10, 2010, the date the transaction was announced 

o VNOI was trading at a 0.71x price-to-book prior to the transaction while NSI was valued 
a premium of 1.13x book value 

o Transaction value implied a 0.84x P/B for VNOI 

• VNOI shareholders also received value retention warrants ("VRW"), which entitled them to 
compensation should NSI sell any shares of Intervest, the publicly traded Belgian REIT 
54.8% owned by VNOI, within 18 months of the merger closing date 

o The warrants expired in April 2013 
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3. Comparables 
• There are few publicly traded RE!Ts with a majority focus in the Dutch and/or Belgian 

commercial real estate markets, and unlike NSJ, most are heavily weighted toward retail 

• At a 58.0% LTV, NSI carries a much higher debt load than its peers, which average 36.6% 
and are mostly concentrated between 40-45% 

• NSJ's gross normalized cap rate is 9.4% versus a comparable average of 7.9%, while 
occupancy is 81.3% versus 93.7% for peers. Both of these differentials partially reflect the 
higher weighting of office properties in NSI's portfolio, as its retail occupancy rate of 92% is 
in line with comps 

• The Company's price/book ratio of 0.57x is 34% lower than the peer average of 0.87x. This 
likely reflects NSJ' s higher LTV and perceived risk, as the Company's historical price/book 
and LTV have tracked closely since 2008 

• Of note, Intervest, of which NSI owns 54.8%, is publicly traded. Intervest's price implies the 
market is valuing NSJ's Dutch properties at 0.42x book value and a 12.6% revenue cap rate 
at full occupancy. Furthermore, assuming the Company's debt is proportionally distributed 
by asset value between the property types (Catalyst requires more detail on NSJ's structure), 
this implies a book value below 0.2x and a revenue cap rate of 16.0% for the Dutch offices 
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4. Business Overview 
Overall Portfolio 

WFC0075126/71 

o NSI NV (pka Nieuwe Steen Investments NV) is the third-largest mixed-use REIT in the 
Netherlands, focused primarily on commercial real estate (office, retail and industrial) 

o As of March 31,2013, NSI's portfolio comprised 48 residential units and 265 commercial 
properties across The Netherlands, Belgium and Switzerland, valued at a total of €2.0B 

o NSI is in the process of exiting the Swiss market, and only one building remains unsold 

o The residential assets comprise rental units which are gradually being sold off 
\Jaluo %of Occupancy Ann Gro~Rant %of 

T e EUR(I005 Total T o Rato 100%occu anc Total ,, .... 
Relall 
lndustrlal 
ResldenUal 
Tot!ll Rul &tal& hw·eatmanta 

~.142,693 

512,697 
320,116 

4,240 
2,039,74$ 

56.0% 
28.1% 
15.7% 
0.2% 

100.0% 

Value %of 

a.~ 
Retail 
Industrial 
ResldenUal 
Toto I 

75.1% 118,391 61.3% 
92.C'Io <115,347 23.5% 
S9.7'fo 29,107 15.1% 

ola ,., 0.2% 
81.3% 1i3,t75 1oo.o•..t. 

Occl.lp~ney Ann Gr<:>ssRcnt %ot 
Geo!lra h iEUROO()sl Total Gcogra h R.:lte HOO%occu nc 1 Total 
.Netherlands. 

...,""""' 
Blllgilm 
To!al float !;m:ta lnwttments 

NSI''" Fin.ml:I.Lil'ctfonl~'lncc 

(rn EUR OQO!) 

1,416,233 
34,219 

569,294 
2,039,746 

69.4% NetlleriS!lds 
1.7% SWitzerland 

2e.s% ee!giWTJ 
100..0% TOtal 

79.5% 
96.5% 
65.2~ 
81.3% 

136,166 
2,525 ,_, .. 

193,1l5 

71.5% 
1,3% 

27.2% 
100.0% 

L1M Chrulge 

liJ03 2009 2.010 lOU lOll IQH '08-LTM '10-LTM 

Clros~ Rentallncorrc 101.7 103.8 103.2 120.0 160,5 IS6.1 ....... +53.0 

-~ 
+2.J'J6 (O.li~) +J6.3'Jf. +3~.8K +IJ.IU +jJ.5~ +.H.J% 

Net Rentallnconr 0&3 89.6 mq 101.5 137.3 133.9 +4$.7 +45,3 

Dircet Investu.:nt Result (Pre· Tax} 48.7 50.2 49.0 47.8 723 .... +21.1 +20.8 

free Cas~ Flow 49.3 #.1 .... :J/l.S 41.2 46 .. 1 (3.2} +1.7 

~upa~ey Rate; 92.4% 90.9% "'·"" 84.1% 81.1% 81..3-Ao (11.1~) (8.7o/o) 
Net RJ;:nlal "Y!cld (Net Cap Rat_c) i.l% 7,3% U% 7,6",6 aO% 8.1% +I.Oo/o ~.so~ 

Cash flo_w Yield 11.6% 7.7% 6.8% 5.4% II. ?'A. 13.8% +2.2% +7.0% 

l.o~~o-Value 57.2% 54.9% 54.1% 51.2% 53.~ SS.Oo/o +0.8o/o +3.3% 
Debt/ Capital 58.1% 56.3% 56.1~ 59.4% 6(),8% 00.4% +2.3% +4.2% 

Pri~e/ ~okVa1ut~11 ) 0.64x 0.98x 1.13x 0.?41( OJ&< 0.57x -(I.07x -Cl.56x 

(I} I..TM 1QI3 Price/Book ~~t )ul)' 17.2013 

Solttn!.' Company filillgS. Ar of Murch J 1, 2013. 

o With 70% of its properties in the Netherlands, NSI is heavily exposed to the Dutch 
commercial real estate market which suffered one of the most severe declines of any market 
in Europe over the past five years 

o The Belgian market, which is 30% ofNSI's assets, has followed a similar trajectory 

o Property values, occupancy rates and rents in both countries remain depressed 

o Between 2008 and March 2013, NSI's overall vacancy rate increased from -8% to 18.7% 

o Office vacancy rates climbed from 7.7% to 24.9% as of March 31, 2013, with a slight 
positive trend since they peaked at 26.2% in Q3 20 12 

o Retail vacancy rates, while much lower than in the office space, have more than tripled 
since 2008, going from 2.5% to 8.0% 

o Industrial/logistics vacancy rates went from 5.1% to 10.3% over the past 5 years, though 
they have steadily (if not constantly) declined since 2009 

o Net capitalization rates (also known as "Net Yields", indicating potential net rent as a 
percentage of property value) have also risen by 1 OObps over the past five years 
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Histo.-ical NSI Vacancy Rates Historical NSJ Net Yields 

30% --···-··-----------·--····--------------~---- 9.5% ---- --- ----~------··--------- ·------------ --------~- -----

9.0% 

s.5% 1 ~~ ......... ...,..:_~=~> 
8.0% 1~ 

1.5% t:=-------~,..-
7.(}0/o .,F 

6.5% =="""""".=;to=-"""-'="'='~"""' ..... ..,.~=·.to.·;<=---=,_~"""'~-~-~ 
~/o ~----~----~----------~- 6,0% ~----~------------~------~ 

2008 1009 2010 2011 2012 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 

-=--Retail -office -omee """""--=-Retail 
""-~ .. Industrial -Total -=.,=..,. [ndustrial -Total 

Smm:e: Compan)l filings. 

• As a result of the increasing vacancy rates and consequent falling rents, NSI has been forced 
to write down over €275MM of property since 2008 - almost all in its Dutch office portfolio 

Asset Revaluation (EUR OOOs) by Type Asset Revaluation (EUR OOOs) by Country 

+20,000 

(20,000) 

(40,000) 
(60,000) 

(80,000) 

(100,000) 

(120,000) 

(140,000) 

(160,000) 
2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 

•Offices •Retail :) Industrial 

Sou!ce: Company fi#ngs. 

(20,000) 

(40,000) 

(60,000) 

(80,000) 

(100,000) 
(120,000) 

(140,000) 

(160,000) (146,064) 

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 

• Netherlands • Belgium G Switzerland 

• Ill-timed, debt-funded acquisitions of €275MM of property near the peak of the bubble in 
early 2008 pushed NSI's loan-to-value well above 50%, a level which it had historically 
remained at or below 

• At a current 5 8.0% LTV, NSI is highly levered relative to peers and also has a short maturity 
profile, with a weighted average maturity of 2.8 years 

o NSI's debt consists of property-level loans with the exception of a €1 02.2MM corporate 
credit facility and €75MM of bonds issued out oflntervest in Belgium 

o On July I, 2013, NSI refinanced its largest facility of€260MM, extending from 2013114 
to 2017 

o While a large majority of NSI's debt is naturally floating rate, -90% is either fixed or 
hedged via swaps 

o The Company has struggled to de lever, as a €! OOMM capital raise and subsequent debt 
paydown in 2012 (via asset sales and a small share sale) was not enough to offset a 
(€146MM) asset revaluation 
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NSI Debt Maturity Profile 

1,000,000 
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300,000 

200,000 6% 

100,000 

0 
<lyr 

•Fixed 

Source: Company jifings, Catalysl estimiltes. 
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11% 

¢> 
122,950 

1·2yrs 

Variable 

'··~. 82o/o--.. ~--~,

• 
680,429 

1% 

9,042 

2·5yrs 5·10yrs 

<.~%of Total Debt (RHS) 

100% 

80% 

60% 

40% 

20% 

0% 

• To reach a 50% LTV, NSI would need to raise -€160MM of additional capital for property 
equity investments or debt repayment 

• In addition to its short-dated maturity stack, NSI's overall lease profile is also relatively 
short, exposing it to significant re,letting risk 

• As of March 31, 2013, the weighted average maturity of NSI's leases is -3.7 years, 
compared to an average of 5+ years for its peers 

o -29% of leases come due in the next 18 months 

o --45% ofleases come due between 2015 and 2017 
o -26% ofleases come due in 2018 or later 

NSI Lease EX)liration Calendar 

30% 40,000 

26% 
35,000 

25% 

30,000 

20% 
25,000 

15% 20,000 

10% 
15,000 

10,000 

5% 
5,000 

·0% 0 
2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018+ 

Source: Company filings. 
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• As shown in the table below, NSI has several2013-14 expansion and redevelopment plans in 
its retail pipeline, with a total of €44MM budgeted over the next two years, with 
approximately €10-15MM planned for 2013 

o Budget implies a total investment of €1,637 per incremental square metre. These 
properties currently average €155/sqm in annual rent, equating to a 10.5-year payback 
period at current rent and occupancy levels 

o Assuming full occupancy post-renovation and a 20% boost to rent levels, the payback 
period would be approximately 8 years 

. . . 
( urreu! Currl."ol \dun\ lmc~tmcut E,pan~wol E\f>I2~1Cd 

f'r~ rl'-1'\nmc C11\ Octu IIC\ Sw:!(~ m) Crnssltcotls 111 Et!~OOI}~) Hmo~:~tmo s1m) Dclnen 

H~II..agol.aild Rotterdam .'W. 2,~45 E\64.6 . \,7~ 700 201~ 

'tl..oon Heerlcn 9[% 2S,31~ E 101.8 s,cx;:o ~400 2013 

DcHus Maaslrich.t 96% 3.536 €147.6 1.«10 3,550 2013/2014 

'1: Plat~:au Spjjlcc_nine """ ')44 €13-1.2 1$]0 4SO 2lll312014 

SJ_trp_assagc Rij.swijc ""' 1(),.516 g267,0 9.130 S,IOO 201~1.4 

KcizerslandCfl Dcvcnter 98% 6,913 € 198.0 21,960 14,800 2014 

Toial 9J% 54,325 € 155.1 44,19() 27,000 

R!...:e: 2012 An.nml Repcln. 

• There are also a number of redevelopment and expansion plans in the Dutch office pipeline, 
with a total of €44MM budgeted over the next three years (€30MM in 2013-2014) focused 
on older and vacant properties 

o The budget implies a total investment of €1 ,308 per incremental square metre. The 
properties currently average €133/sqm in actual annual rent, equating to a 9.8-year 
payback period at current rent and occupancy levels 

o Assuming an average 80% occupancy across these properties post-renovation and a 20% 
boost to the €133/sqm rent level, the payback period would be 3.7 years 

( urrent ( urr~n! ,\clunl ln1~tment E1p:1nsitJn I £\J)«Cell 

Pro ~n~ N,un" Cic~ (kru 11nn Si~c (~ m) Gro\'> R(.'lltl"' • {l"ll~ OOOs Rcnomt1o~ ~ ml 0<:],,-cn 

Delflandlaan. An:u,t~ .. ~ 1.440 €0.0 10,720 9)00 "'" w.., .... Hottfddt?JP "'" J,m2 €0.0 1.000 3.400 "'" 
We_g der\'erenigde Natie.5 Utre~ht "" _3,01.2 .. , 1)00 3,100 20!3 

!(areldu Jardirutruat Amsterdam "" ~1m €00 3.000 201JJ2014 

Kei=sgmchl Eintlhoven 98% _\0,821 El7H 4,800 10,820 . 2013J2C!14 

~P!lweg Zoeee~ 11% 10,480 €_103.0 7.200 3.000 201312014 

Pa:rkslnl.at The Hag~ 100% 2,953 El%.4 2,1100 2950 "'" 
Gleenst~ """"' lOW. 10,072 €.99..1 1.5,960 l1,9CXI 201~1? 

1bcol 59% 53,99'7 € 132.8 46,1!10 44,·470 

Source: 20\l Annml ~P.ort. 
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Cash Flow Projections 

• Catalyst has projected NSI's cash flow and key balance sheet metrics in a Base Case, High 
Case and Downside Case, anticipating a transaction closing date of August 31 

o All scenarios implicitly assume that NSI is able to refinance its large upcoming 
maturities. The Company has -€1 80MM of debt due over the next two years and -EIB 
due within five years (see page 1 4), and will be unable to make these payments without 
refinancing or completing significant asset sales/equity raises 

• Of note, NSI's lenders have historically been cooperative and it has been able to 
refinance its bank loans 

o For cash flow purposes, no changes in property values are modeled 

o NSI's starting cash balance is based on its March 31 balance plus an additional €7.5MM 
to account for net proceeds from sales of its Swiss assets 

• The Base Case, presented below, assumes no change in current occupancy rates (currently 
81.3%), annual rental growth of +2.0% and annual debt amortization of 1.5% 

o Given high expected capex needs, even in the base case (in line with Company guidance 
outlined above) it is likely that NSI will have to cut its dividend to a 4.5% yield (from 
7.5% today) to be cash flow neutral, implying a repricing on the stock of -1 0% 

• However, if cap ex needs moderate beginning in 20 I 5, NSI should be able to fully 
restore its dividend 

o In the Base Case, the Company only generates €52MM of free cash flow through the end 
of2014, leaving a -€130MM gap versus maturities, excluding dividend payments 

(tJII Jgurts I~ EUR OOOs) Mo11.thEade!!J 4 monllrsz Ycarende~ 

Sop-13 Oct·l3 Nov-13 Dec-IJ 1013 l014 lOIS 2016 201''1 
OlflCe 7.4\ni 7,495 1,41J5 7,49S 29,980 91,7.17 9l572 •QA4J Q735~ 

y/)1/IIV\1/h "" "" "" +l.ll% +WU +J.tm +J.OM> 

Reta~ 3,2l.M ~-2')0 3.290 3,:<)0 1).162 <10.276 4U1Sl ~1:9n -~~.i-11 

y.'yg1Ynl•fh "" "" l'<l "'" +1.0" 1-}.0% +2.0" +2.0" 

lnd"""" ~.1:'3 1.1.:U 2.JJ3 ~J:.:;\ 8,533 :!I">. I 10 :X..h.l2 '!:I.IM 21,7Q!; 

~·· 
,,_., 

"" '"'' +l.lm +l.lm +.2.QU 1"1.0~ 

Gross Renl 12,91!11 12,919 12,9J9o 12,919 51,674 158,122 161,2!15 I64.SH l(i7,801 
y!ygro!<'lh "" "" 1'<1 +1.0% +1.0% +l.QU +l.tr~ 

R.mtal Disctull5 19:1 190 190 I'~ '" 1.:-158 L421 1.4511 1,-179 
&n/IJI IJIJC(l!Ul/J n"' n" UM /5~ J.j'}(, 1.1~ 0.9" 0.9U 0.9~ 

Op& UtJ-1 l.li~4 U1~4 l,$24 7)96 22.32:1 22,771 .:~~7 :!J.<i91 

!'z!'<% J.J.J% u.m 1·1.1" UJ" U.J'X> J.I.JU J.I.JU 1-J.J'J(, u.m 
Net Rnnlallncomc 10,905 10,905 10,905 Hl,9D5 43,619 133,940 137,091 139,834 142,631 
SG&A ;oo "" "" ;"' 2,037 6.2.1.2 1;>.357 6,-IF.H I1,GIJ 

.ro&An '·"' '·"' '·"' J.9% J.9U J.g'J(, ;9% J.9U '·"' Interest Exucnsc 4346 4341 4)36 -IJJI 17J56 ~1_5.'!6 5Q86') SO.l~ 49.46') 

Pre-Tu. Eamiug& ..... 6PS< 6,0!9 6,064 24,227 76,121 19,866 83,187 ll6.54!l' 

Income Tax Provision " '" 91 91 363 l.I.J:! 1_198 1.248 1,29a 
1b.r!Um% un u. / . .S:Hi 1.5!/ll /.$U 1.:5% I.JY. J.j" /.5~ 

Dirtld Investment Renlll 5,'!158 5,'!163 5,968 :5,973 2J,864 74,980 78,66fl 81,,39 85,2.51 
.AIIri6Nrohlv to N.'if Shtlrdloldvn s.ou j.{lfl8 j./6J 5.107 10A0l 67.111 69.981 

Oil!~:r.dlng Cash Flow 5,%8 ..... !,9li8 S,913 23~64 

Capitltl EJ<~itures :!.'.H7 2.917 2.'>17 :!.917 

Fno C~b Flow 3,042 3,047 3,052 3,057 

Divt:lend Payment to NSI Stwehold~rr$ 1.117 1.12.t 1,!29 I.D5 ~JiQO ~9.151 4:!.27J 
DMdl!Nio.< %ofNSIDfrm Rcml1 11.9" JUm }}./'}$ :u.:m 11.1" u.m """ 58.0H 

Dlvf<knd Tichl nl C!.u,..,ni.Molt.~l Cdp ""' "'" "~ "~ ""' .r.5% '·"' /().B" JJ.6'X 
Debt Amortizati:m 1,37-1 1.'13 1J71 1,369 5,487 16.-HJ Hd6:5 IS.<P-2 15,6S3 
Divilend to Minorty Interests (lntervest) "' 551 5S:! 552 2,206 7.189 7$13 9J66 CJ,7?5 

Nel Cash Flow 

Starting Cash J:!J79 1<779 12.179 12,7?9" 12,779 1~779 12,779 12779 12779 
EndlnJ Ca!!h 12,779 12,779 12,779 12,779 ll,77ll ll,779 11,779 11,779 12779 
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o The Downside Case, presented below, assumes occupancy rates fall 15% through 2016 (to 
66%); rents decline 5% annually until 2016 (as tenants leave and space is relet at lower 
rates); and capex remains historically high to retain existing tenants and attract new tenants 
given the weakening conditions 

o In the Downside Case, the Company only generates €36MM of free cash flow through the 
end of20 14, leaving a -€ 150MM gap versus maturities, excluding dividends 

o Moreover, in order to maintain neutral cash flow, NSI must cut its dividend to 
shareholders entirely by 2015 

N~l ( vnsu!hi.-E~·iJ ( ,~,~h thn1 Pro·c~lian- 01!\Hl~nJc CJSl' 

(~llfigll~et In EUR OOO.s:) Mont'b Ende!!J 4 moa.ths. Y1;1areaded, 

Sop-13 O<:t-13 Nov-13 Dec-JJ lOll lOJol lOJS 2016 1017 
Olfu 7A95 7.495 7.49.5 i.'N5 29,9fl0 19.9SS 7(1,797 65.(i•l 65.661 
Jllygrnwrh .,, It•' (11.1~) (1/.JU) (7.J'@ 

Rc:lll~ J.::!W 3~9.1 J.:'AI -~.190 13,162 J),-170 ~L7.56 :!'),$17 ~9.817 

y/JCHJIII/t "' "" Jl'rr (10.1") (NJ.SH) (6./U) 

lndllStrial ::,IJ:; ~.1:<:> :!.m 2,1.'13 8,533 ~2.'~1 :O,S::!i 19.::40 JQ,240 
toll'lh 11-(1 ,., '" lid (10.J'}6) (llJ.6%) (6.)%} 

Gtou Rent ll,919 ll,!ll!l 1l,9HI 12,919 51,614 138,390 113-,081 Jl4,718 114,718 
ylygftlwfh "" "' ... (10.1K) (U.IU) ''"" Renlal DU:~ount5 ~~· 190 1'>1 I"" 759 IA~O I.O'lll I.Ol~J 1.01') 

R~IIIQ/ Dltc61mU uu J.S~ I.S% J.J% 1.5% J.m '"" 0.9% 0.9% 

Op<• 1.624 1,8~-t 1.\(N 1.1)24 '""' 1'-',.5~(> IV7:! IC..IS9 10,181) 

0[!&9(; U.J~ J.l./9{, 14./U um IU% U./" U.IU /J.J~ UJ~ 

Net &ntal lnt'Omt J(l,90$ 10~5 10,905 10,1105 43,619 117,214 104,t'i19 97,510 97,!il0 
SG&A 5Q9 5[~) "" '"'' 2,037 5,4).1 4,S5t .:1.$21 4..511 
SGd-.4% .1.9% .BI% '·"' H% '·"' '"' '·"' J_Jln J.!J"A\ 

lnlcrest ~nu: 4.:'>-IC. ·1.J41 •UJG -1331 17,356 51.5!:it. 50.&69 51).\<H -19,4()9 
Pre-Tax Earnings 6,1M9 6,054 6,0511 6,064 24,n7 60,184 48,8'.)9 4Z,8Z6 43,521 
Income fu Provision 91 " 91 '" 363 9()~ 7JJ 642 r63 

r ... r&sre"' t.m 1.m 1.5" 1.5U un 
DiRitllnveslml!nt Rcstllt 5,958 5,963 5.,968 5,973 
Annb~NtlJk to NSI.Sium:ltoltf~n J,09J 5,098 S,JOJ J,/07 

Oec n~tint; C:asb flow 5,958 5,963 5,968 s197J 

Copital §pcnditures 2.(>17 ~.91i 2.917 :!.917 
Froo Cash Aow 3,041 3,047 3,052 3 .,, 

Dividend Payment to NSI Shareholder8 1.117 1.12.1 1.1?-:1 L\35 
Dlvidmdm !11: ofN.S/Di.-n:l Jlto~Mit 2/.!.l% 12.~ }1./H }}.}'If, 11.1% ~-"" '·"' D.on J.1H 
DiVIdmd YltW at Cttrnflf Marhf C<>p "'' "'' 

,,, ,,. ,,. 0.,~ 0.0" o.ou 0.1" 
Debt Amortization ],..1.74 1}7J 1~17] UCi9 5,487 lb.4l1 11'1.1{•5 1.5.<J~ I 5.6SJ 
Dividend toM~ Interests (lntervest) "' 551 551 55:! 2,206 5.15:! 3$24 4.175 -1.~4 

Net Crnil Flnw (15,823) {414) 

Stm1DaCssh l:!.7i9 12.n9 J2,n9: 12,179 12,179 J>.m 12,779 ~·56 5,542 
F.rulln!! C115h 12,719 12,779 11,"'17!): 12,779 12.779 l;l 77'il 5,956 5,542 5,542 

o The High Case, presented on the next page, assumes occupancy rates rise 15% through 2016 
(to -95%) and rents rise 2% annually through the projection period, and that capex 
moderates more than expected after 2015 to levels -I 0% below historical trends 
o In this case, NSI should be able to maintain its dividend and even grow the payout ratio 

(as a % of its Direct Investment Result, which is essentially operating cash flow less 
working capital changes, which are assumed to be non-material as they are unpredictable 
for a real estate company) 

o In the High Case, the Company only generates €58MM of free cash flow through the end of 
2014 (as most of the benefits of higher occupancy rates and rising rents accrue later), still 
leaving a -€!30MM gap to maturities excluding dividends 
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DivJd~mJ Yield al c,.,l'l'nl /otprkcr C~p 

Debt Amortizarian 
DMde-nd to Minority Interests {Interw:~) 
Net Casb flow 

Sta.T1irJ!,Cash. 

Endio~ Cash 
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• A 0.5% change in cap rates equates to a -3% change in NSI's LTV and a -5% change m 
NSI's asset value 

• A 5% change in NSI's rental income equates to a -2.5% change in LTV and a -5% change in 
asset values 

ScnsHI\1t"V • .\.nai\"SJ!i ·LTV 

(lS'.Ia) 

~ (I.O''h) 
~ 

.:; (0,5%) 

.~ 

~ +0.5% 

5 

(]0.0%1 

54.2% 

57.6% 

61.0% 

64.4% 

67.9010 

Change In Re-nt 
(5.0%"} +5.Cf'/o 

51.3% 

54.6% 

57,&% 

61.1% 

64.3% 

48.3% 

51.8% 

54.9% 

58.0% 

46.4% 

49.4% 

52.3% 

55.2% 

+10.0% 

44.3% (1.5%) 

" ~ (1.0%) 
~ 

r.:;j (0.5%) 

.5 

!!> 
iii +0.5% 

15 +(.0% 

Change in Rent 
ttO,OO/o\ (5.0%) +5.0"A. +10.00/o 

7.1% 13,0% 19.0% J0.9UAI 24.9'% 

17.SO/o 0.7% 6.3% 11.9% 23.1% 

·5.0% 0.3% 5.6"'/o l0.9"/o 16.2% 

·10.00/o ·5.0% 0,0'1/o S.Wio JOJ)% 

·14.5% -9.8% -5.0% -0.3% 4.5% 

·18.6% ·14.1% -9.6% ·5.1% -0.6D.k 

+ 1.5% i_-:J22.:=!4;:<%,__:-:!_I &"'-CI *"•-__:-1!,;3". ~czro,__.:'-9~.4!'o/.'-' _ _:-:;>5,!.12!%'---l 

• In order to get below its target 55% LTV, assuming no change in cap rates, rental income or 
occupancy levels, NSI would have to raise -€100MM of equity · 
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Dutch Retail Portfolio 

• Following the sale of a Swiss shopping centre in April20 13, all ofNSI's retail assets are now 
located in the Netherlands 

• The retail portfolio constitutes -27% of NSI's total property portfolio (pro-fonna for the 
Swiss mall sale) 

o 45 properties with over 700 tenants 

• The Company's Dutch retail strategy is focused on shopping centres with a strong district or 
regional function, and not hi~h-street shops in prime city locations. Of NSI's 45 retail 
properties, approximately 213' s are outside the major cities of Amsterdam, Rotterdam, 
Utrecht and the The Hague ("G4 cities") 

• The retail portfolio comprises three types of properties 

o Medium scale urban shopping centres (5,000- 7,500 sqm) 

• -35-45% of portfolio value (estimated) 

o Small-city district shopping centres (7,500- 12,500 sqm) 
• -40-50% of portfolio value (estimated) 

o Large scale retail/shopping centres (20,000 sqm) 

• -15% of portfolio value 

• These are located in more remote municipalities with average populations <1 00,000 
Jlct.ul Ptn1(olu> StaiJSftcs 
(JnF.UIUXJOzlm~s Drfzmrlu I/o/ttl) 

Large Scale Relail Retail Total 
~able Area (sqm) ~.4_99 208,024 298,523 
Occupancy Rat_e 95.8% 91.4% 92.?'..4 
Por'lfo!D Market Value 88;185 ~80,~ 569,067 
Gross Rc~ at ~UJTcnt Occupancy 7;J39 33,595 40,83~ 

Gross Re~ a1l00% Occupancy 7,5_56 3(!,756 44,312 

Implied G~ Yield 8.5% 7.6% 7.8% 

Effective Rent f Sqm {EillR) 8> 186 , 
S~llf'CI.' CtmffmtYfilingt- A.zm Da. 31. ](Jil. 

• NSI aims for a mix of25% food retail (22% as of March 31), targeting daily shopping needs 

• Four ofNSI's top five tenants are supermarkets/food retailers (see below) 

• Overall, NSI has a large and diverse retail tenant base, with only two tenants accounting for 
over 5% of retail rental income and no tenants over 10% 
To Ill ltctaJITcnruJts 
N-o !!l!E ffof~tioftl Ann. llcnt (J;UR MM~ % o(Rentallncome 

A_hold.'(~~ -~~~~-Is 11 ~9 6.~ 

""'""""" 
Furntturc "'' ~1 SJ~ 

LidJ Nederlmd GmbH ~~ts. 7 1.1 2.7% 

J~ Supermar~e_ts "'' 1.0 :2.5% 

""" Supermarkets 4 1.0 2,3% 

~W.er G:ne_~ Retail "'' 0.9 2.3% 

M_~SahD'n C~JUm:ner EleelnXlics _nla_ 0.9 :2.3% 
ASW"""' Haith ~--~-ty ~t,ail "'' 0.9 2}%_ 

~~~~~Groep s~~!S "'' 0.8 1.9% 

~~~~ GmemlRetBa "'' Q~~ 1.4% 
Total Top 10 12.2 2-9.7% 

So.o=:C=f""'YfilinR~ ('.,~g il• <IIDfC. Jl, 2()/Z. 

• Since 20 II, the Dutch retail portfolio has experienced a 60% increase in vacancy rates from 
5.1% to 8.0% as the prolonged European recession and curtailed bank lending have weighed 
on consumer sentiment 
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• Decreasing occupancy has driven downward revaluations of the retail portfolio, driving net 
yields up 70bps from 6.3% in 20 I I to 7.0% in l Q 13 

o According to CBRE, Dutch prime shopping centre yields are -5.75%, relatively 
unchanged since 2009 

Retail Portfolio Vacancy Rate and Net Yield 

9.0% 
8.0% 

7.2% 

8.0% 7.0% 
7.0% 

6.0% 
6.8% 

5.0% 6.5% 
6.4% 

6.6% 
4.0% 

4.0% 6.4% 
3.0% 6.4% 

3.4% 6.3% 6.2% 
2.0% 

2.5% 
1.0% 6.0% 

0.0% 5.8% 
2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 IQI3 

--Vacancy -+-Yield (RHS) 

Source: Companyjilitlg!l. 

• As of March 31, 2013, the weighted average maturity ofNSI's retail leases was 3.6 years 

o -26% of retail leases come due in the next 18 months 

o -47% of retail leases come due between 2015 and 2017 

o -27% of retail leases come due in 2018 or later 

• Leases in the retail portfolio are generally signed for a period of 5 years with an additional 
option for a 5-year extension 

NSI Retail Lease Expiration Calendar 

12,000 '11;264 30% 

10,000 
25% 

~ 
8,000 

0 2(}0/o 
8 
§5 6,000 
Ol 15% 

4,000 

2,000 
10'/o 

0 5% 
2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018+ 

Source: Company filings. 
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o Oversupply in the retail space is causing rents to come under pressure, although NSI claims it 
limits usage of rent-free periods and other incentives 

o NSI's retail rents have steadily increased since the crisis, from an average of €140/sqm in 
2009 to €152/sqm as of 1 Q 13; however, that marks a decline from the €153/sqm recorded at 
year-end 2011 and 2012 

o There is significant further downside risk: new leases are being entered into well below 
the average level, which primarily comprises leases signed in previous years 

o NSI does not report the average rent level for new leases in its retail portfolio; however, 
Catalyst estimates that the average rent for NSJ's new/renewed leases in the quarter was 
approximately €140/sqm. This represents an 8.5% discount to the average effective lease 
across the retail portfolio as at year-end 2012 

• Estimate is based on NSI's statements that it had leased or renewed 19,357 sqm. of 
space in Ql and retained approximately 242,044 sqm. (assumed to at the effective 
€153/sqm rate from year-end 2012) 

o Given the short-dated nature of its retail leases, NSI is highly exposed to re-letting risk 
in its retail portfolio 

o As the table below demonstrates, should conditions in the retail market continue to 
deteriorate and not immediately recover, the Company could lose I 0- I 5% of rental 
income from the portfolio based on lower new rents and higher vacancy rates 

o A 10-15% drop in rental income could cause an even greater decline in property value, as 
cap rates would also likely increase. Furthermore, given the highly levered balance sheet 
of NSI, this potential decline in asset values would put significant pressure on current 
equity values 

Se11sit1\il-.,· Analu•~- Ch:w c 1n Hctarl R~nt.tl Income 
Change i11 Occupancy Rates Cbange in Renbd Income 

(HI%) (5"1_ .,,. +10» (10%) (5%) +5% +100/o 
~ 

• 130 ·23.0% ~18.8% ·14.Wo ·10.2% ·5.9'*. a +2.0% -28.1% ~24.1% -20.1% ~16.1% ~12.1% 

lf • 135 -20.1% -15.6%1 ~11.2% -6.7% -2.3% • +l.S% -24.3% -20.1% -15.8% ·11.6'% ~7.4% = • 
~ 140 ·17.1% ·12"' ~7.9% ·3.JGA. 1.3" ~~ +1.00~ -20.0"1<. -15.6% -11.2% -6.7"h -23% .. .9 ~ 
~ 145 ·14.1% -9.4% 4.6% 0.2% 4.9C'h • +0.5% -IS.3% -10.6% -5,91'4. -1.2% 3.5% 

~ 
~ 

150 -11.2% -6.3% -1.3% 3.6% 8..6'1/o • -IO.QI'.Ia -5.0% 0.00/o 5.11% 10.0% • "' 0 155 -8.:2% ~3.1% 211% 7.1% 12.2% {O.S%) 4.0% 1.4% 6.7% 12-()I'A. 17.4% 

0 The outlook for the Dutch retail market is in fact muted, as high unemployment and declining 
GDP are likely to continue to weigh on retailers - particularly outside of the high-street 
sector in the G4 cities 

o NSJ's focus on food retail will provide some stability as the supermarket sector continues to 
grow, defying non-food retail trends 

o Overall retail sales declined nearly 4% in the Netherlands last year, with the non-food 
sector falling 7% 

a Supermarket sales were 2% higher in 2012 year-on-year 
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Dutch Office Portfolio 

• The Dutch office portfolio constitutes -38% ofNSI's total property portfolio 

llulch Ollke .St,Jtlstics 
(/JJ EUR (){)(Js unfas Olherwlse nolerl) 

Leuai>I<:_A!:••.<!'IIIlJ ... 
~~~~~I?.Y.~~~- ... 
Portfolio Market Value 
Gross R~nt at Cunent Occupancy 
Gross_Rent.at 1()()11~ Occupa_ncy 

IJ1.1pl~~-G~~ ~ie~-
Eff~~tive Rent I ~~m pmR) 
Sul6<rc.' C..rnpany]iflr<r:,1. Asfll Dec. 31, 1012. 

.. 6:2.2&1~. 
71.3% 

BB,160 
62,142 
87,1SS 
10.7% 

148 

0 Properties are concentrated in the Randstad conurbation, comprising Amsterdam, Rotterdam, 
The Hague and Utrecht, which has a total population of7,100,000 
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Office locations in the major cities are typically located just outside the central business 
district ("CBD"), while in smaller cities NSI offices are primarily located in the CBD 

Dutch Office Location Breakdown (City and Province) 

The Hague, 
8% 

5% 

4% 

Sf:,urce: Company filings. 
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• NSI has a large and diverse tenant base in its Dutch offices, with over 400 tenants in 153 
locations 

• Four of the top I 0 tenants are government agencies (national and municipal) 

• Only one tenant accounts for more than 5% of office rental income, and no tenants account 
for more than I 0% 
l'o) 10 Dutch Office Tcn,lfll~ 
Nrune TJ'.I!e Ann. Rent (EUR MM) % ofRental Income 

Dut~h Government Buildings Agen~y National Gcwerrunent 3.8 6.2% 

Sti~hting ~ Thui:s:oorg !care Heallhcare 2.2 3.6% 
ProRailBV National Government 2.0 3.2% 

lmtcch Technical Services 1.1 1.7% 
RDW National Government 1.0 1.6% 
Gemeenle Heerlen Municipal Govemme,nt 1.0 1.6% 
Stichting RO v.A. nla 0.8 1.4% 
ZiggoBV Media 0.8 1.2% 

~ewflt Associates ConsuJting 0.7 1.2% 
Oranjewoud Deheer BY Engineering 0.7 1.2% 
Total Top 10 14:1 :!2~9% 

Sorr~; Campuny jifillgs. Coro/y.rl. Al at Ike. 31, 10 J 2. 

• Vacancies in the Dutch office portfolio have nearly quadrupled since 2008, from 7.7% to 
27.9%. The Dutch office market has been among the most negatively impacted in all of 
Europe through the crisis due to highly unfavourable supply/demand dynamics 

• For example, at year-end 2012 in Amsterdam, there were approximately !,500,000 square 
metres of available office space with only 200,000 square metres let 

o Vacancy rates were 25% or higher for certain districts 

o Market conditions were largely the same in NSI's other key markets of Rotterdam, 
Utrecht and The Hague 

• Decreasing occupancy has caused large downward revaluations of the office portfolio -
over €230MM- driving net yield up 140bps from 7.6% in 2008 to 9.0% in IQ13 

Dutch Office Portfolio Vacancy Rate and N ct Yield 
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• As of March 31, 2013, the weighted average maturity of the Company's Dutch office leases 
was 3.8 years 

o -30% of office leases come due in the next 18 months 

o -46% of office leases come due between 2015 and 2017 

o -24% of office leases come due in 2018 or later 

NSI Dutch Office Lease E:q>iration Calcndm· 

16,000 

14,000 

12,000 

10,000 

8,000 

6,000 

4,000 

2,000 

0 
2013 

Source: Company filings. 
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• Structural factors, such as persistent high unemployment and lower floor space use per 
employee, are likely to continue to weigh on the Dutch office portfolio. Moreover, NSI's 
non-prime assets may be among the slowest to recover, and could continue to fall in value 

• NSI's overall office rents have been mostly steady through the crisis, declining slightly from 
an average of€149/sqm in 2009 to €146/sqm in Ql 2013 

o More troubling is the average rent for new office leases NSI is reporting: €120/sqm at 
year-end 2012 and €104/sqm in Ql 2013. These represent -20% and -30% declines, 
respectively, from the Company's average effective rent in the portfolio 

• As in its retail portfolio, NSI bears substantial re-letting risk in its offices. It would take 
less than four years to turn over the entire office lease base, meaning that unless conditions 
improve, NSI could experience a 30-40% fall in office rental income, assuming no 
deterioration in occupancy rates 

o Even a 5-10% increase in occupancy rates would still likely result in reduced rental 
income with little or no recovery in new lease rates, and further declines in property 
values. Furthermore, given the highly levered balance sheet ofNSI, this potential decline 
in asset values would put significant pressure on current equity values 

Scnsitil1h \mh!;IS- Ch:mg_t:' iJJ Office Re11trtl fncomo;> Scn~1lmh ,\Jlah'SI~- Chan e in Pro x-rh \",1!uc 
Oallllge in Occupancy Rates C!Jange In Rental Income 

110%\ (!i%1 +5% +100.4. tlo<'A.\ IS%l +S% +10% 
0. • 100 -3S% -35~ -320/o -28o/• -lj% a +2.()11/o -23.9% -19.7% -15.5% -113% -7.0"10 

! • 110 -32% -28% -2¥'...& -21% -11~ .. • +1.5% -20.9% -16.5% -12.1% ·1,1"A -33% 

~ 
• 

120 -26% -n% -18% -14% -10% i~ +1.0% -17.5% -13.0% -8.4% -3.8".-f. 0.8% .. 
13() -15% -ll% ·7% -2% .5 &! +0.5% -13.9"/o -9.2% -4.4% 0.4% ~ -20% • 5.2% 

• 140 -14% ... ,. -4% 1% 5% If -10.0% -5.0"/ii 0.0% 5.1)11!. 10.(1% 'l a 150 -3% -2% 3% ll% l3% (05%) -5.7% -OA% 4.8% 10.0% 15.3% 
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• NSI is currently attempting to improve occupancy rates and protect rental revenue through 
office redevelopment plans. The office redevelopment plans include transforming -I 5% of 
the office entire portfolio to its new letting concept to increase occupancy, called "HNK" 
("Het Nieuwe Kantoor" ~ "The New Office") 

o Targeting under-utilized office spaces that are difficult to rent out in traditional leases 

o HNK is meant to address growing demand for full-service and flexible leasing in the 
Dutch market, as well as the changing needs of tenants due to shifts in the ways 
employees are working (e.g. more flex time, more telecommuting, etc ... ) 

• The HNK concept appears to be a more modular approach which provides custom office 
space that can accommodate any type of user 

o Differentiated pricing schedule based on term, floor area, and range of services provided 

• NSI believes that by increasing the lettability of the building, both total rent and return 
increase. Moreover, tenant and re-letting risk is spread better across the portfolio due to the 
modular usage and consequent multi-tenant character 

o HNK was premiered in the Vasteland office building in Rotterdam, an 18,000 sqm. 
complex of which 6,000 sqm. (33%) was redeveloped for a total cost of€2.8 million 

o Renovations were completed in October 2012 and only the 30% of the building which 
was redeveloped has been let. The renovation's success may have been limited to that 
portion of the property but appears to have failed in attracting more tenants 

• The Company is next rolling out the concept to two vacant assets in Utrecht and Hoofddorp 
(total investment of €2.5 million), but otherwise has not given any specifics as to which 
buildings or geographies will be targeted 

Intervest Offices & Warehouses (Belgium Portfolio) 

• Through its -55% interest in publicly traded Intervest Offices & Warehouses ("lntervest"), 
assumed through its merger with VNOI, NSI also owns a portfolio of office and logistics 
properties in Belgium 

• The Belgian assets comprise -29% ofNSI' s property value and are weighted approximately 
60% offices and 40% logistics by market value 

"lfjigrlf't!S in £UJI. OOOJ unk~tti}J<:Y~•iu na~ 

Gross Rent Rf Gross 
omccsl*tl Storng~ and Total Fair Currt!Dt GI'(ISS RcntJit Implied Rent/ Otc:up:u~ty 

Reglow (sqm) Other (sqm) (sqm) Value OccupmQ' Full Occupmcy Gross Yield sqm(~) lb .. 
Ojjim 
Brussels 1!4,388 ~"' 86~70 140,937 11,012 13,565 9.6% 156.2 89% 
El9(inct.Malines) 104,281 11,516 115,797 169,355 12,313 15,905 9.4% 137.4 77% 
Ant~ 27.289 1.153 2~442 . 41,561 41019 41074 9.8<'.4 143.2 99% 
Total Ofliee 215,958 15,151 2JJ,J(HI 351,854 28,344 33,544 9.S'Yo 145.1 85% 

Logt.nlcs 
Antwerp· Malines 6.67<l 160,462 167,132 93,366 6,434 8,147 8.7% 48.7 79% 
Antwerp· Liege 11,811 161,749 173,566 105,430 8,185 .8,326 7.9% 48.0 98% 
Brussels 6,649 351852 4~~1 30,630 2.396 2!6S7 8.7% 62.5 90% 
TolaJ Logistics 25,J3(i 358,063 383,199 229.426 11,015 19,130 8.3% 49.9 89% 

T""" 241,094 373.214 614.J08 511.180 45,339 52,674 !U% 85.7 86% 

SOir~,' t;oarpony.ftfing.I . .ASfiiDretmki'J/, :JOJJ, 
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• All oflntervest's office locations are located on the Brussels-Antwerp axis, which is the most 
important and most liquid office region in Belgium 

o The Brussels and Antwerp properties are on their respective cities' periphery 
o The E19 European highway between Brussels and Antwerp which includes the smaller 

city ofMalines (also known as Mechelen) 

• 87% oflogistics properties are located on the A 12 and E 19 highways between Brussels and 
Antwerp, and also on the E313, E34 and E314 highways between Antwerp and Liege (closer 
to Antwerp)- these are the two most important logistics axes in Belgium 

Geographic Spread of Office Properties Geographic Spread of Industrial Properties 

Antwerp, Brussels, 

Source: Company filings. 

• Overall, the Belgian office portfolio has followed a similar trajectory to the Netherlands 
portfolio, albeit to a lesser degree 
o Since 2009, Intervest's office vacancies have risen from I 0% to 15%, with gross yields 

going from 8.7% to 9.5% 
o Over the same period, its logistics vacancies fell from I 7% to I I% (though they were 

only 2% in 2008), and yields have moderately declined from 8.5% to 8.3% 
• Vacancy rates in the broader Brussels office market average -10%, though they are as high 

as 20% in the periphery (where lntervest's properties are located). The spread between Class 
A office buildings in prime locations, and Class B and C properties in secondary locations, 
remains wide 
o Given their locations, Intervest's properties are likely all Class B/C properties; however, 

further detail has not been publicly provided and needs to be further investigated 

Intervcst Gross Yield and Vacancy [)evclopment 

17% 9.2% 

9.0% 1 •• 9.1% 
15% 9.0% 

14% 
~ 13% 8.8V. 8.8% ~ 'll 

"' 11% 8.7% 8.6% ;;: 
i:i' !:! = 9% 8.4% " ... ... u 

" " > 7% 8.2% 

5% 8.0% 
2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 

---Vacancy · --Gross Yield 

Source: Company filings. 
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• Office rents generally ticked higher in 2012 but supply/demand dynamics remam a 
headwind. There are notable regional differences: 

o Activity in the Brussels office market rebounded after a very weak 2011 and Ql 2012, 
although overall take-up was -15% below the 10-year average. A large factor was the 
lack of large transactions, with none from the public sector and only one from the 
corporate sector 
• Moreover, the Brussels periphery, where 40% of lntervest's office properties are 

located, has a large oversupply of office stock, driving aforementioned vacancy rates 
and yields higher 

• Obsolete/uneconomical office buildings are gradually being repurposed/converted or 
demolished; however, the office market remains largely a "renter's market'', 
particularly on the periphery 

o On the other hand, Malines/E-19 region, where 48% of lntervest's office properties are 
located, experienced the highest take-up of office space since 2001 

• lntervest's occupancy rate in the region is only 77% due to growing vacancy of its 
Mechelen Campus building, the company's largest single property at 60,768 sqm; 
however, this also presents an opportunity for redevelopment 

o Take-up in the Antwerp market, which accounts for the 12% balance of Intervest's office 
properties, was above· its I 0-year average 

• The Belgian economy contracted 0.2% in 2012, compared to 1.8% growth in 2011. 
Expectations are for imports and exports to grow in 2013 which will help support the 
logistics sector 

o Rents in the logistics and semi-industrial sector have been stable overall, and the market 
for logistics properties is less structurally challenged from a supply perspective than the 
office market 

o Note that in 2010, there was a high proportion of office space in the Brussels logistics 
portfolio which skewed average rent in that geography higher- the effective decline in 
Brussels industrial rent is less pronounced than in the chart below 

Historical Office Rent I sqm Historical Logistics Rent I sqm 

l60 .. ... 155 • 
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Source: Companyfrlinga, Catalyst. 
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• Intervest has approximately 180 tenants in total and its tenant risk is more concentrated than 
in NSI' s retail or office portfolio 

o PwC and Deloitte each accounts for 8% oflntervest's total rental income, while the top 3 
tenants comprise 22% of total rental income, or 37% of office rental income 

lo llnten{·~t ll'lmnh 
Name 

l:'.~e-~ate~~~CC?Opers __ 
Deloltte 
H_ew~tt~Packard Bel.sfut?l_ (EOS Belgi~m) 

~-ike EUft!t:e 
f~&~. 
u~_Bel~~ 
P9~ R_elail Conc~pt 
Phanna I:-og~tics 
~-V<l Wgis~~ 
Ncov_ia Logistics 
Total 

A_t!=OI;ID~ 
Accounting 
TocJmnJo&y 

.A~~l 
Lo~~s 
~tics 

C()nswner Products 
L~s 
L~gistics 
Logistics 

Portfolio 
Ofl"oce 
OffiCe 
omce 

Induslrial 
Indusb'ial 
Indusrrial 
Indu.'llliai 
Indwrtrial 
1ndu$trial 
Industrial 

Ann. Rent £EUR MM} % ofRenhll Income 

3.6 8.0% 
3.6 ~0% 

2.7 M% 
2.3 5.00..1. 
2,3 5,0'% 
1.4 3,0% 

1.4 3.0'-' 
1.4 3.0".1! 
~.4 3.()'/o 
1.4 l.tl"/o 

21.4 47.0% 

• Catalyst estimates that as of March 31,2013, the weighted average maturity of the Intervest 
leases was approximately 4.2 years 

o -21% of leases come due in the next 18 months 

o --49% of leases come due between 2015 and 2017 

o -30% of leases come due in 2018 or later 

Intervest Lease Expiration Calendar 

14,000 35% 
30% 

12,000 30% 

10,000 3,800 25% 

8,000 20% 

6,000 IS% 

4,000 10% 

2,000 5% 

0 0% 
2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018+ 

-office Industrial =":.:J=%ofTotal 

Source: Company jili1rgs, Catalyst estimates. 
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5. Corporate Structure 

• 
• 

A simplified corporate structure for NSI is shown below 

It is unclear which assets are held by which entities, and which entities are debtors; however, it appears that each subsidiary 
holds multiple properties 

Mayer Group HahasGroup 

L_ 174% 

Hahas Tulip 

Dutch 
substdJrllJC:s 

100% 

99.1% 

NSI 
Switzerland 

S.a.r.l, 

I lan~-Bf11.':kle1· 
Slw$sc S.a.r.l. 

-20.5"/o 

Free float 
shares 

SV.lS~ 

snbsJdlll! Jcs 
hncn est 

OfticcsNV 
Othct Bclgtan 

subsJdJdltCS 

SS.2% 

55.~Ao 

I l<m~-Bt~d,kr 
S11,1""..:: (omhll 
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6. Operating Results and Capitalization Table 

• Recent operating results, capitalization and credit statistics are tabled below in Tables l-3. 

(~5-'ff.il 
(Sl.t.nl) 

$(..~.17'> (5'J'J,116) 

"""" ~~.-1:5) Sli.\.J'.Il 
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(H.H.ffl} (H./.99~_! 

1-~6'.166) 1-s~.J]]J 

S/IJ.IJJ .'~.JIU 
(~-~fl.~) 

$\l.~ll 

$1~~/o,'I'J SLUI.IIIJ ~OJ(dl4 

!o11.~r.o. """ ""' ~-~(.<) ~,!19!1 S\15[} 
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.~-~ 
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7. Waterfall Analysis 
• The analysis below sensitizes Dutch and Belgian property values around NSI's average 

revenue cap rate for each of those property types in its portfolio (see footnote 1) 

o The downside case assumes a 2% increase in cap rates, while the upside case assumes a 
l% decrease in cap rates 

• Netherlands debt is assumed to be first-lien on the commercial properties, with the Dutch 
working capital facility having a lien on the residual value and residential units 

• The Swiss assets and Dutch residential units, held for sale, are sensitized around book value 

• Catalyst requires more information on NSI's corporate structure and has made 
simplifying assumptions 

I.ow 

+1% Clplbk 
Ofli<6 655,165 
ketail 434,930 
lndusllial 78,033 

T<!taiNedterluads ASS¢1 Value 1,16$,1~ 

Finotllen M<lrtS~se Dcbt0 ' ""·'"' Js:t lim lmm..fo-Valu~ "" Fin:tllf!IIMorlgoge lfecOl.'l.'l)' JIIO% 
Commercial Property R.esidull V4lue 362,161 

-HI% 
Resldcmial Unhs Value 1,816 

Residual forWodiDg CapitalFati1ity 36S,971 

WoOOng Capita1Facility~1 70.288 
Totul lhthulumJ., lmt11-to-Vol11e (ir1d. Morlf{Qg~s) "" Working Capflal Fucilily &r;oa-ery JIJIJ'Ji 

iNE~teiduaiEuuily Valu.~ 295,688 

I.ow 
·IOV. 

Fribourg Offite (Held for Sale)1' 1 '·'"' 
Zug Shopping Cent~ (SOI..OjS) ""'" Toul Slliuerbnct )1,757 

Fi<st u~n Mwtgage Oe:btm 25,181 
Jst l.ien lnon-to-Valrr~ "" 

:':" 
Jnt•rw<;t Offire< & \\ nrrhnm~~ Sln~<'H' 

I.ow 

-+1% C..,Rale 
Offices 290,840 
tndusJrial U15,042 
Belgium Prop~nie.s 41~.81!2 

Dllls:t ID!m,~l t!J mlli ol5% 

"''h "'. Jlcceivllbles J,ll9 
ltleG!tiCTallt& Recti.vable '"" 

Minar/Jylntere.f/ 

... 
CapRat~(l) 

-nS,l4J 
544,ll9 
9'2,11l 

1,411,993 

sos ... 

'"' 100% 

""·"' 
Boak Valat 

4,240 

61o.,26S 

70,2&8 

"" JOllY' 

S39.m 

... 
Book V.alue 

7,878 

"''" 34,545 

25,181 

''" 

••• 
CnpRatcUl 

351,&54 
229,426 
581,280 

·2CI% ... 
3,8)11: 
2,572 
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·1% CapR.nte 
1151,271 

= 102,33, 

1,577,869 

805.968 

''" UJO% 

nJ,.901 

+10% ...... 
716,565 

'ffi,'l88 
56% 

/IJt)" 

?!16,Z71 

ltigh 
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~,.. 

""'" :JS,lll 
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'·"' 3,21S 

J90,J..I7 
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(\)Mid case cap rate b&Sed on cur.ent k:vds of 10.9%/8.0'.4/IO.JJ% for Dutch Qff~tes I retail/ industriai, and 9.:5% f ID%fm-Bclgiumomces/ industrial 
(2) Soun:e: S/'311/2013 investor prescma1lon. 
(3) Total of€86MM dmwn on €l02.2MM ofDtatth and B~lgian WC facllitie!. Drawallol:ated. propol1klnally on each portion. 
(4) Swit3rland assets u at Jll3i/20121~u Zug 5alc and Ql 2013 rcvaloation. 
(5) RcpR.~ents OW32MM at 1.2EUR/CHF. 
(6) NSPs Belgillmpolt(oli(. bl held lbrouah a 54.!% iotemt in f11t111Vnt O!lkt!5 &. w~~boun~. 
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I • As seen below, stakeholders would receive the following recoveries: 

o Creditors would recover I 00% 

o Shareholder returns would range from -22.1% to +115.1% 

I t 111 rrurcd Pan! !~N"owo' 

Low ... mo• 
Nflllrr:rlands Rufdual Va/11~ 29J,688 H9.971 706,177 
Swit.,lli.tnrJ R~sldual Volt/a 7,976 8,764 9,$$2 

I 
Belgium bsidual Valr~ /66,65j 11J,J3/ 3-17.532 

I Residual Property l:quity Value 470,320 'l2.012 1.053.361 

NSfOJrwntAsut:; 

C..h >,270 $,219 5,219 
Accounts ~e<~ivabk(1 ) 14,9()6 19,493 ,.,, 
NSJ Cmu;nt pabj!niS' 
AceotJnts Payable and Deferred Income 48,()(S: 48,0<15 48,045 I 
Net Worlcins Capital (27,800] (21,273) {19,833) 

Leu: 
Derivative Ililbility 72,127 12,121 71.121 I 
Minority lntcrcstt2) 75,328 123,546 157,084 

!Remain ina Vllhlefur Shnrdlold~ 295.005 603.127 814.316 
Shares Outst1111ding 68,202 68,202 68,2D2 
~lied rrice _Pf:t Shaft" £4.31 es.84 E'IUI4 I 

!l1i PNmiuml (Discuum) to Crrrronl Pri~l.l (12.1%) +J9.J% +/JJ.Jn 
% Prr:m/um I (Discounl) tu Book I' aim~ (5·/.J%) (6.6%) .... 16./% 

(1) High/Mid/Uiwrepn:sents Bock Vnloe, 8,....£ and 6S% of Bonk Vatu c. 
(2) Represents 45.2% interest in lntervesl Off tees & Warehouses nlll held by NSI. I 
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8. Capital Structure Summary 

• There is little detail available on the composition of NSI's capital structure beyond the 
amounts outstanding 

• NSI's capital structure comprises credit facilities secured against its properties, revolving 
facilities and an unsecured retail bond issued by Intervest Offices & Warehouses in Belgium 

o Mortgage loan facilities 

• €1.028 outstanding, -90% secured by properties 

• In its 2010 Annual Report, NSI stated it consolidated over 30+ loans and mortgages 
into 7 "umbrella" facilities 

• Known lenders: 

• ING and Banque LBLux: €225MM due 2015 

• Deutsche Bank: €12IMM due 2015/2016 

• ABN Amro: €122MM due 2016 

• ING, Rabobank, ABN Amro, Belfius and Banque LBLux: €260MM due 2017 

o Working capital facilities 

• Total facility of€101.2MM (€80MM in Netherlands and €21.2MM in Belgium) 

• €89MM drawn I €12MM available 

o Retail bonds 

• Issuer: Intervest Offices NV (Belgium entity) 

• Amount: €75MM 

• Coupon: 5 .I 0% 

• Maturity: June 29,2015 

• Rank: Unsecured 

• The capitalization table below is based on NSI's public disclosures and is likely incomplete. 
Catalyst is continuing to investigate for information on NSI's capital structure 
'oSl-,Y 
C • 1<1 r.l..,nl .~;, ....... 
Dacriptl•n S~Diorisr Colt•tn· '"'""" Prtc~ 1\flltortly Kn"""Lo:n"'"' 
IN(lFacili!y I lf11>1ortg,o&Q l'lellm\mds "' "' 2'll$ lNG.""" 
O.:Umhcllukfa<:ilt)' I$1M<utg,os<' ....... ~. "' "" 21ll5-21116 Dni.Uoht&nl< 
ARNA~m~F..::iiil.y ls1Mo~GI£1;: l>l!:lltcdlr•b '" •• "~ ABNAiml 
lh'GFoclllw 1 tstMonpa!!!; N~ndo "" •• "" ING.Raboab~nlt.ABN A...-o. DeY au. UJLu" 
TarallGmm Ptllch ~for1s:~:~JJodlllic• "' •• 
lrrtom'llSlMol1a;so lkbt1') litManpgc &ls~lll on •• "'' "'' Tht&l """""l\'l:lr1~qc D•bl "' 
Dolck Crodit P.xilitym l!!~n N"~hclbnds w "'' '"' lnlcrvnLOaliiF~1 luU:n DciFU111 " "'' "'' TotiiSnundDcl:ll "" 
Olt.c..U.....F..::ilili:t~) IJ~u~ 1-/;tiH:rl:ln~' '" "'' "'' s lll%Retd.Boncls Um""'"' &!riun " om "" Pub!>: bands 
T .. .o!Dobl 1,188 

HJ llilSed an kml-1111 tJucch ll'Oq.Dg~ lll;llil.lcs ~nd tallll pmpcny.Jto.·eii!Wigllge d;bt or611MM. 
(l)Adc>e:II~JUOj16Hian1Qy. 

(l) C':ll~-sl oo.,. D<>l h.n·o~dd~ia...,J detail on lht. f] IIMM b~bllec of dclo~ 
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9. Summary /Issues I Next Steps 
Summary 

• NSI's net asset value has fallen sharply over the past five years due to its increasing exposure 
to an historically weak Dutch office market 

• Declining property values have driven the Company's loan-to-value well above that of peers. 
Delevering has been challenging as downward revaluations have outpaced equity raises and 
asset sales 

• NSJ's main stakeholder, Habas Group, is itself in distress - in part resulting from the 
declining value of NSI' s shares - and shareholders appear to have lost confidence that NSI 
can raise the capital it requires to renovate/refurbish properties and stabilize/increase values 

• NSI's results from operations remain stable with healthy, positive cash flow on an absolute 
basis despite the decline in occupancy rates and property values. Since 2008, occupancy rates 
have fallen 12% and free cash flow has only fallen by 7% 

• Due to NSf's diversification and size, an investor in the Company could create and/or unlock 
value through a variety of potential spin-out and redevelopment strategies 

Issues 

• The Company's relatively short maturity and lease profile (approximately 2 years and 3.5 
years, respectively) present refinancing and reletting risk 

• 

o Potential mitigating factors include: 

• NSI's lenders have been cooperative and the Company has had little difficulty 
refinancing bank debt 

• 

• 

Retention rates have hovered in the 75-80% range, and last year NSI outpaced the 
general Dutch office markets in reletting space - NS! realized 4% of total Dutch 
office take-up in 2012 even though its portfolio represents less than 2% of the market 

Moreover, NSI has substantial in-house property management expertise and 
successfully turned around a number of vacant VNOI properties post-merger 

There are a number of property redevelopment and expansion plans in NSI's pipeline over 
the next two years, to which the company is committing nearly €90MM 

o NSI can likely fund these projects with internal cash flow and select asset sales 

o Project payback periods range from 4 years-for offices to 8 years for retail, assuming 
moderate improvements in occupancy and rent levels 

• The Dutch economy remains fragile and the challenges in the office market are largely 
structural and will take time to resolve 

Next Steps 

• Catalyst should undertake additional diligence on the Company's properties and local real 
estate markets 
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o Further clarity on NSI's corporate structure and capital structure is essential; however, 
the Company does not publicly provide more detail 

• Catalyst should seek additional information on the details of NSI's property 
mortgages/facilities by approaching its known lenders -primarily lNG, Deutsche Bank and 
ABN Amro 

• In parallel, Catalyst can either approach the Habas Group directly regarding a potential 
purchase of all or some of its stake in NSI, or contact Rabobank, which is believed to have 
provided Habas with financing against its NSI shares 

• NSI also represents a potential bolt-on/merger opportunity with the Geneba portfolio, as it is 
a less-levered entity (58% LTV vs. 68% LTV) with similar gross and net yields 

o The table below provides an illustrative example of an NSI!Geneba combination based on 
their current portfolios and book values, with no expected synergies through centralized 
management 

• There would likely be minimal synergies due to the lack of overlap in the portfolios 
(NSI only realized €3.5MM synergies in its €18 merger with VNO!) 

NSI-G~nrlm Pro rtlt'S Mcr(l'cr ,\nal1sis 
(i11 EUR 000& Ulllt= olhcnYise not(d) Pro--Forma 

NSI Gcneba(l) Combined 
Gross Rent 156.m 56.654 212,n5 
Net Rent B3,947 50,102 184,049 
Pre-Tax.Direct ~~suit 69,838 34,337 104,175 
Jnve~tment_ Prop~ies 2,039,746 613,069 2,652,815 

Type 
Offices 61.3% 77.2% 65.0% 
Retail 23.5% 3.1% 18.8% 
!nduslrial 15.1% 19.7% 16.2% 
Other 0.2% 0.2% 

Geogmphy 
Nether!~m!s 71.5% 4.6% 56.0% 
G.e.r~~n,y 73.5% 17.0% 
Belgi~m 27.2% 20.9% 
Baltics 22.0% U% 
Olher /.3% /.0% 

Occupancy Rate 813% 95.8"A. 84.7% 
LTV 58.00,/g 68.0% 60.3% 
Price/Book 0.52>:. 0.57x n/a 

Gro~s Y~eld ~ I()()t'lo Occ!Jpa~cy 9.4% 9.6'Yo 9.5% 
Net YIC:ld - IO:tr'/o Occupancy 8.1% 8.5% 8.2% 

( 1) So\lf-cc: Ncwco Information Cin:ular. Rental tcsults pro~ft;~rma (ull·y~ar 20 ll. 
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\.;;I 
lo l 20 Pro X't ill?~ Ll\ (,nJ\~ Hr111 

I 
Gross Rent 

Streetname !!I!! IMatiOD Year Built Sqm. DJROOOs 

Y!!~.~~-~\':~ .. ---~~ ...... _q~_ --~~~~-~~~ ~~ ~~.~-~- .P?~--
Pr._ !f _l:'r()_~n_a_dc; I __ '!."#!- ~~!!~4-~/. ~!~~-voo~e~ -~~-~- ~jSJ~Jk; 1~4. 1~216. ~.!_S~ 
~-p~eh~~k/_~~~ /N~B~ktraBI Retail Olden_~&:!. 1999 1,225 -~-~ 
ApoDofaan I Homcruspleill Retail Heerlen 2003 25.31~ 2,832 
?;~i~p]e_in ~~il Rottcrdllm 2001 9,()22 2,261 I 
Oud~ ~id_gen,~g Office Den H;aag 2002. 14,9!8 ~(4,2 

Arthu~y~n ~chendelstraat 9~c~ U!r~t 1995 9~00 1,975 
Zuid-Hollandlaan Qffice Den Haag 1924 10~4~0 1,9p 
lj'_~og~ui~~~~l!~eizergracht Off~< En:~_()ve:n t970 lO,S2l 1,940 
B:o':'gs~hut!~rs_t~t 9.fi.ic.~ Apet~a:om 2003 1_4,?.23_ 1,~-I 
?u.~~rt~~ ~taa Rotte~am ~w..s 10,36~ (,869 

Burg,Stm~weg Office ~llJSterd~m l~ 11,31_9. !.~ 
Het RielVdd Large Scale _Retail Ap_eld_oom 2005 23,890 ],810 
Sirlt Jo~ple_in Retail Rid~eikerk 1992 !.84~ t.m I 
ArOOachtsplcin I Griendwerkerstrnal/ Imkerstrnat I Spinet I 
Ri~1dekkerweg /_Zevenkaif;ls~ring Ret.ail ~~erdam 1983 (0,037 (,134 

Hornp.~rk Office &!; 2000 14.364 t,684 
~orenwcg Large Scale Ret01il. Middclburg 2006 20,363 1,639 
E!.f!steinstraal Large S1=aJeRetd Veenendaal 2005 19,651 1,613 I 
Meethelde ~~ustria.l ~.!sel t998 26~42 1,556 
Bennekomsewe Offi<e &!o 2002 10.01() l.S49 
T-otal Top20 Pl'(lperties 284,770 41,542 

AJ% ofNSITotal 17.1% .2.1.5% I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 36 
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Catalyst Capital Group (For Internal Discussion Purposes Only) 
CONFIDENTIAL -INITIAL REVIEW 

RONA INC. (TICKER: RON) NOV. 2012 

All figures in C$ unless otherwise noted. RONA Inc. referred to as "RONA" or the "Company". 

1. Business Description 

• Headquartered in Boucherville, Quebec, RONA is the largest Canadian retailer and distributor of 
hardware, home renovation and gardening products with a current TEV of $1.8B 

2007- L TM EBITDA Evolution (C$ millions) 

450 
400 

400 

350 
300 
250 
200 
150 
100 
50 
0 

CY07 CY08 CY09 CY10 CYll LTM- Sep '12 

-Retail and Commercial - Distribution -Margin (RHS) 

Current Capitalization 

(C$ Thou;and;) as of l L/28/12 

Gaf!!.lafizalion Face Vafue Le'Vel'afJe Mstrics 

Cash $50,410 LTMEBITDA 

Total Seeured Debt (Mortgages & Cap Leases) $27,140 Securod Debt I EBITDA 

$950M Re\oMng Facility $231,616 
5.4% Senior Debt due 2016 $116,829 
Total Unsecured Debt $348,445 Unsecured Debt I CBITDA 

Preferred Shan:!S $173,500 

Total Debt $549,085 TO!al Debt/ EBITDA 
Total Net Debt $498j675 Net Total Debt/ EBITDA 

Equity $1,306,298 
Non.controm~ lntBlBsts $371055 
Enterprise Value- $1,842,028 EV /EBITDA 

Source: Company jUings. 

9.50% 
9.00% 
8.50% 
8.00% 
7.50% 
7.00% 
6.50% 
6.00% 
5.50% 
5.00% 

$251,209 

0.1x 

1.5x 

2.2x 
2.0x 

7.3x 

• The Company generated revenue and EBITDA ex. unusual items of $4.9B and of $252M (5.2% 
margin) over the LTM ended September 30, 20 I 2, respectively 

• RONA operates under two main segments: Retail and Commercial, and Distribution 

o Revenues in the Retail and Commercial segment are produced by RONA's big-box 
stores; smaller "Proximity" or "Specialized" stores; and stores adapted to specifically 
serve commercial and professional customers 

2 
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o The Distribution segment supports RONA's retail and commercial stores as well as 
affiliated independently owned stores (both inside and outside the RONA banner 
network) which purchase alarge portion of their supplies from RONA's warehouses 

LTM ReHnue by Segment- S4.8B LTM EBITDA b~ Di\ is ion- $251M 

• Retail and Commercial • Distribution • Retail and Commercial • Distribution 

Source: Company filings. 
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2. Situation Overview 
Recent Operating Performance 

WFC0075126/1 00 

• Same store sales have declined for nine consecutive quarters (and 12 of the last 15), and RONA 
is the only member of its comparable set to register overall same store sales declines in 2012 

YoY Same Store Sales Growth 

1Q09 2Q09 3Q09 4Q09 lQlO 2Q10 3Q10 4Q10 lQll 2Q11 3Qll 4Q11 1Q12 2Q12 3Q12 

BRON BLOW t;HD BCTC 

$()urce: Company filings, research repons. 

o Since 2009, the Company has consistently underperformed its peers 

o 1% sales growth (vs. 10% average) from 2009 to LTM ended September 30, 2012, 
despite several small-to-medium acquisitions 

o EBJTDA margins have fallen from 7.1% in 2009 to 5.2% L TM, versus a peer average of 
10.0% in 2009 and 10.9% LTM 

o LTM ROA of2.6% (8.7% average) and LTM ROE of4.1% (15.6% average) 

• RONA's operational metrics are consistently worse than those of its closest competitors 

o Lower gross margins 

o Higher selling, general and administrative expenses 

o Longer cash conversion cycle 

o Massive inventory build-up 

o Large working capital needs 

• Profitability metrics are also weaker and RONA trades at a large discount to HD I LOW 

(Please see next page for detailed efficiency/operational and profitability benchmarking) 
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Opemtional Benchmarking 

"""'-
Lonc'.J~i:Jllloo. 

The Homll tltpBI, In~. 

C..ldiw Tll'e Corp.lnl.!ll ....... 

u .... ,~ eon.."""'" lne. 

Tiao Ho1111Dilpol. ~. 

O.ull<linl ~ Cc~. Lld.111 

Rrmalnc. 

lowe"' O.rrponi::s 1:1~. 

Th~ Horne Dcpol, [nc. 

Onwli:m TitoCcup.llcl.111 

.... u 

"''' 
41.357 

8.718 

11,4H 

"'" 
'"'' 

GroM SGU.% 
Sales Pront% Salin ,.n, 
""" ..... 
..... 

34.3% 

"'"' '"" 
oro-. SG&A% 

saru PI'Dfil% Ssles 

34.6% ,.,. 
26.1% 

30.6% 

Groa SG&A% 
Sillies Profit% Sales 

""' 
23.7~ 

Source: Company filings, Copila/IQ 
(I) Canadltm Tire retail segment. 
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,,,. 
~.1121 
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AlP 

4,320 
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~)I? 
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., 

..... ,..., 

. ... 
CY2011 
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31.-4 

91.1 
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"' 
" 
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""' 
""" 
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28.1 

"·' 
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" 
"·' ,_, 
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"' 
"' .. , 

2 •. 7% 
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''"' 
Jl.!mo 

"' 
'" 
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Financial Benchmarking 

Lowe's Compunics Inc. 

The Home Depot, Inc, 

Canadian.Tire Corp. l.Jd.(l) 

Rona IDe. 

Lowe's Companies Inc, 

Th~ Home Depot, lnc. 

C3nadiaD Tire Cotp. Ltd.m 

Rona Inc. 

Lowe's Corr.,!Lilies Inc. 

The Home Depot, Inc. 

ASllets 

33,705 

41,357 

8,118 

3,024 

....... 
33,314 

40,222 

8,342 

2,780 

Asoets 

33,4S3 

39,&32 

Can.~~diBll Tire CofP. LJd_(l) 7).47 

Rona Jnc. 2,922 

Source: Companyjlllngs, Capltai/Q 
(J) Canadian Tire reta;/ segmenr. 

Equity 

14,121 

17,609 

1,900 

Equity 

16,412 

17,767 

1,956 

Equity 

17,980 

18,7Sl 

1,912 

Sales 

51},731 

71,993 

9,483 

4,858 

Sales 

49,841 

69,881 

9,363 

4,80S 

Sale.s 

48,459 

67,501 

8.,178 

4,820 

EBITDA 

5,620 

9,050 

780 

251 • 

EBITDA 

'·'"' 8,282 

769 

269 

EBITDA ,,.. 
'""' 723 

336 

LTM 
Net 

Income EBITOA% 

2,266 

4)44 

317 

17 

CY2011 

Net 

11.1% 

12.6% 

8.2% 

S.2% 

Income EBJIDA% 

2,105 10.6% 

3,765 11.9% 

288 8.2o/o 

82 S.6"A. 

CY2010 

Not 
Income EBITDA % 

2,053 10:9% 

3.272 11.1% 

270 8.8"A. 

122 7.0% 

ROA 
6.7% 

10.3% 

3.6% 

~6% 

ROA 
15.3% 

9.4% 

3.4% 

2.9%. 

ROA 
6.1% 

8.2% 

3.1% 

4.2% 

ROE 
16.1% 

24.1% 

"' 
4.1% 

ROE 
128% 

21.2% 

•• 
42% 

ROE 
11.4% 

17.4% .. 
6.4% 

FN/ 
EBITDA EV I Sales 

8.4x 

I 1.4:t 

•• 
7.3x 

FN/ 

0.9x 

"' 
0.4x 

EBITDA EV I Sale-s ... 
12.5x 

•• 
6.3x 

FNI 

0.8x 

LOx 

"' 
0.4x 

EBITOA EV I Sa lEts 

7.1x O.Bx 

8.0x. O.Sx 

na oa 

6.2x O.Sx 
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• Nonnalizing operating perfonnance would release significant value for shareholders 

o Boosting EBITDA margins by 3.3% (equal to half the delta between RONA and its peers, 
and in line with the Company's EBITDA margin in 2007) would add $160M in EBITDA 
or $l.2B in equity value assuming a 7.3x multiple 

• Share price would increase from $10.76 today to $20.42, a 90% return 

o Value creation would likely be even greater as margin expansion would also likely 
translate into a higher EV/EBITDA multiple 

• RONA's working capital management is also problematic, although this may be due in part to 
the impact of the Company's Distribution segment on cash management (distributors may use 
RONA to finance their working capital needs) 

o Reducing NWC to 2010 levels would release $52M to the Company (which could then be 
dividended to shareholders), equivalent to $0.43/share or a 4% return 

• Future perfnnnance will be predicated on the Company executing the strategic plan ("New 
Realities, New Solutions") introduced in February 2012- more detail below 

Lowe's Offer 

• On July 8, 2012, Lowe's made a private non-binding proposal to acquire the Company for 
$14.50/share, representing a value of -$1.8B and premium of37% to the closing price on July 6 

o RONA's and Lowe's CEOs had held several meetings over the prior year to discuss a 
potential relationship between the two companies 

o Lowe's indicated it had support of approximately 15% of RONA's shareholders 

• On July 31, RONA made Lowe's offer public, announcing its Board unanimously rejected the 
proposal as it is focused instead on executing its strategic plan 

o That same day, the Caisse de depot et placement du Quebec ("COP"), a public pension 
plan manager with over $150B of assets, acquired an additiona12% of RONA, bringing 
its stake to over 14% and making it the largest shareholder 

• CDP has played a key role in previous attempted takeovers of Quebec-based 
companies, either in a blocking or acceding position 

o RONA's network of affiliated dealers, who purchase items from the Company's 
wholesale distribution segment, own approximately 10% of its shares and were largely 
opposed to the takeover 
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Top RONA shar·ebolders 

Rank rn .. stor Shares Value (Smm) % Outstanding 
1 :- C.;Ss;de5ep";,ietPhc:e!i,.;iiidu-Q-;;eb'~ -- -- -18,231,600 -l%,fu';016 15.o2% : 
2 1 Invesco 14,438,956 155,363,167 11.89% 1 
3 1 !A Michael Investment Counsell ABC Funds 3,650,000 39,274,000 3.01% 1 
4 - -niii.eiisioiiai'Friiid"A'dv"iSm----------- 3,46f563-- 37;267,93s--- 2.85%-
5 lA Oarington 2,583,600 27,799,536 2.13% 
6 Franklin Resources 2,143,400 23,062,984 1.77"/o 
7 a Investments 1,970,031 21,193,072 1.62% 
8 !Ginvestment Management 1,704,300 18,338,268 1.40% 
9 
10 

CIBC Global Asset Management 
Robert Dutton (Fonner CEO) 

1,431,666 
972,472 

15,404,726 
10,463,799 

1.18% 
0.80% 

- -RONA.D.,";;l;;;.Neh.,;;.k'------------------------- :to•/. I 
1 __ RQ11A~D!!l!!:_~Dtie.!c!:.~~r!,~t!!Jnl __________________ -:)}.!6:£-_1 

Note: Value based on 28111112 closing price of$10.76 

• Lowe's play for the Company also attracted the attention of Quebec politicians, who were in the 
midst of a general provincial election 

o The PQ won the election on September 4, and on November 26, 20 12, PQ finance 
minister Nicolas Marceau said he wants legislation which would allow boards of 
directors to reject takeover proposals without consulting all other stakeholders 

• On September 17, Lowe's formally withdrew its offer for the Company, citing repeated failed 
attempts to engage RONA's Board of Directors in a friendly, negotiated transaction 

o In its statement, Lowe's asserted it still believed a combination "makes business sense" 
and that it remains committed to the Canadian market 

• On November 9, Robert Dutton stepped down as President and CEO after 20 years, and also as a 
director on the Board 

o Dominique Boies, EVP and CFO, is currently acting CEO. Of note, Mr. Boies previously 
held various senior positions at COP 

• On November 14, Invesco, the Company's second-largest shareholder, said it plans to request a 
shareholder's meeting to replace the Board of Directors 

o Later that day, RONA formally called for its annual shareholders meeting to be held on 
May 14,2013 

• By calling for the AGM, the Company may be trying to pre-empt Invesco's 
meeting request or postpone it entirely by arguing two meetings on the same topic 
cannot be held so close to each other 

• RONA's third-largest shareholder, lA Michael Investment Counsel (3%), aka ABC Funds, has 
also been vocal of RONA's need to undertake major change, including continuing deal 
discussions with Lowe's 

• The Company remains "in play" and rumours persist that Lowe's has made or will make another 
offer. Lowe's CEO recently commented that the company will continue to look at acquisitions 
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RONA Inc. Stock Price (2010- Present) 

speculation 

2011 2012 

CEO 
rest ns 

RONA's Strategic Improvement Plan: "New Realities. New Solutions" 

• RONA unveiled its 20!2-13 Business Plan "New Realities, New Solutions" in its 2011 Annual 
Report and earnings call on February 23, 2012 

• The plan is centred on three main areas, with overall goals of improving efficiency, optimizing 
the capital structure and increasing return on capital: 

i. Introducing a revamped digital platform 

ii. Rolling out a smaller Proximity store across 20% of the Company's network, which will 
be -35,000 square feet versus the big box stores at 60,000 to 165,000 square feet 

• RONA will close 1 0 big box stores to transfer the customer base to 15 as-yet 
unconstructed Proximity (or smaller) stores, and reposition an additional 13 as 
Proximity stores while renting out the unused space 

iii. Continuing expansion of the commercial and professional segment via addition of nine 
sales outlets and likely further acquisitions 

• When announced, the plan was expected to generate EBITDA benefit of $1OM in 2012, ramping 
up to >30$M in 2013 and $40M in 2014; expected restructuring costs of$181M over two years 

o FY07 EBITDA was $150M higher than LTM's $251M, so there remains a large gap to 
peak performance 

• RONA is behind on executing its plan- the closing of five big box stores has been delayed until 
2013, which will reduce expected EBITDA benefits by $4-5M in each of20!2 and 2013 

• Market reaction to the Plan's shift away from big box stores has been favourable; however, there 
is skepticism as to management's ability to execute as well as calls for more drastic measures to 
completely exit unprofitable markets and divest of more assets 
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3. Pricing Matrix 
PritiDa Mltri'l (C$ 'DHIIIUIIttl) B Ill" J l/l9/ll 

• The Company is trading at 7.3x EV/LTM EBITDA, below its peer average of 10.3x. RONA is 
also projected to continue to trade at a discount to comparables, at 8. 1 x vs. 1 0.1 x for 20 12E and 
7.Jx vs. 9.lx for2013E 

All fi~ in COOO•o:quh·aka1: sb.1rc 11ri~e in CS o..,r.:.k!ru LTM EV/EBITDA 

Co!!!i!:ani SharcPrit:e Malkc!Ciil! TEV lkv~ue EBITOA """"" FYZDll LTM CY>ll2 cncm 
Lo~-e's Companiei Inc. llS.OS $39,397_1 $47,019 ~ SS0,7J0.9 $5,619.7 11.1% '·"' !!.4"- '""' ... 
The HarM Depot, lne S63.69 $95,2.10.4 $103,429.1 571,99:2.15 $9,050.4 12.6'111 12.5x 11.41f ll.Ox '""' Canadian T"~CoiJI. Ltd. S67.01 $S,4&U $8,44S.1 SI1,39S,6 $1.163.2 10.2"/.o ... "' 

,,. . ... 
Ul~eJ Liquidators Holdings, In e. SS3.74 S1,4SI.7 $1,419.0 mu S76.9 '""' 21,8)t 18.4x 17.4,.;: 142< 
Kmgfishar pic "" SI0,3S2.B $!0.421.1 $16,906.4 $1,4990 .... '" 7.0< '·"' .... 
R.iclle!ieu Hanhwre Ltd SJUS $70B $668.6 SSSS.l S70.6 '"" .... 9.Sx 9.4x "" 
M9o 2S,l92 2,913 , . .,. """ 10.3:c lO.b; 9.b 
Median 14..1Sl 1.}31 10.6% '"" '·"' '·"' 8.71'0 

-~~)n~ 31.9.~.:-- ~- jJ)W:i __ : ~~ .~)i;~§ .. __ ij~7.;8.~-= 
·- ·-·-··-.---

.. _)~~- ~~-.. ~lA ... .. J~X.·-··· __ ._8J;t ..7...1x ~ 
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4. Company Analysis 

• RONA is the largest Canadian retailer and distributor of hardware, home renovation and 
gardening products 

• The Company derives 45% of its sales from Quebec but also has a strong presence in Ontario 
and Western provinces (primarily Alberta) 

RONA 2011 Market Share RONA 2011 Sales by Region 

Note: Includes all RONA netwotk S!llei 

Source: Company Fact Sheet, 

•Home Depot 

• Canadian Tire 

•Independent 
Dealers • West • Ontario c; Atlantic • Quebec 

• RONA's is more dependent on lower margin and cyclical Building Materials and Lumber than 
its peers 

RONA and Com parables Sales Mix 

100% • Plumbing, Kitchen and Electrical 

80% rn Paint and Flooring 

60% • Hardware, Seasonal and Other 

40% • Building Materials and Lumber 

20% 
:::Home 

• Automotive 
0% 

RONA HO LOW ere a Leisure 

Source: TD Equity Researclr. Compa11y reports. 

• Accordingly, the Canadian housing backdrop is a key input for RONA. The company notes a 
significant portion of spending in the renovation, hardware and gardening sector is discretionary 
and therefore sensitive to economic conditions 

• The two charts below plot the Company's same-store sales growth against year-over-year 
Residential Investment (a GOP component including residential construction and renovation 
spending) and single-family housing starts 

o Same-store sales growth has a 0.69 correlation with Residential Investment and a 0.90 
correlation with single-family starts 
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o Residential Investment has overall been trending lower, and single-family starts have 
turned negative as a larger portion of residential construction is multi-family dwellings 
(condos) 

SSS Gro" th ,.s. Residential ln\'cstment SSS Growth \'S. Single Family Starts 

20% 125% 15% 

10% 
r2 = 0.69 r2 = 0.90 

10% 75% 

25% 
5% 

0% 0% 
-25% 

-5% 
-75% -10% 

-10% 

-20% -125% -15% 
cncnmmooOO.-irlrlrtNNN 
0000....-lrll""'i..-1:....-l.....r..-1....-1..-1.-fM 
CJCICJCJC1cJC1cJC1cJcJC1c:Jc:JC1 
.....CN('I")VrlNCl'l'Q"rlNMo;:t"..-iNm 

-RONA Same Store Sales YoY -Single Family Starts YoY (LHS) 
--CAN Residential Investment -RONA Same Store Sales YoY 

Source: Company Fili1rgs, Bloomberg, Statistics Canada, 

Segment Detail 

Retail and Commercial 

• RONA employs a multi-banner, multi-fonnat approach in its Retail and Commercial stores 

• Retail stores fall under the RONA and Reno-Depot banners in the Atlantic provinces, Quebec 
and Ontario, and under the RONA and TOTEM names in Western provinces 

o The TOTEM banner will be rolled into the RONA banner and be redesigned into 
Proximity stores as part of the 2012 Business Plan 

• RONA classifies its bannered stores in its retail and commercial segment along store type and 
· ownership fonnat lines, as shown in the tables below 

o An additional -600 non-bannered stores are classified as distribution customers 

Store Type (as at Dec. 31, 2011) Ownership Format (as at Dec. 31, 2011) 

FY2011 FY2010 FY2009 #of Bannered Stores 

Number of ~ann_ered Stores OWnll!rshlp RONA's Typical RONA's Economic: 

Type Eq1.1lty Interest ffillll FV2010 FV2009 

Partldp~t~n 
Big-Box 80 78 77 Distribution, retail 

Corporate >SO% and commercial 295 271 233 

Proximity and Specialized 179 151 138 sales 
Royalties on sales; 

Commercial and Franchised 0·50% dl~tributlon C~ond 19 20 22 

Professional 55 62 40 retail sales 

Affiliates/ 
Affiliates or Independent Independent 0" Dlstrlbl.jtfonsales "' 522 431 
Dealers 524 522 431 Deahtrs 

Total Bannered StCJre 

Count 838 813 686 T ... l ... 813 ... 
Source: Company Fzlmgs. 
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• Big-box stores 

o Typically range from 60,000 to 165,000 square feet in size and carry over 40,000 SKUs 
across hardware products, tools, building materials, gardening, paint, decoration and 
seasonal items 

o 62 are corporate stores and 18 are franchised 

o Under the 2012 Business Plan, 10 big box stores are to be closed with traffic diverted to 
25 new as-yet-unbuilt Proximity and Specialized stores, while an additional 13 will be 
repositioned as smaller Proximity stores with the extra space leased out 

Big-box Geogmphical Breakdown (as at Dec. 31, 2011)- 80 stor·es 

;JJAB •BC •MB •SK ;_-_,NS 

Source: CJBC equity research. 

o Given recent management comments that 60 stores are "very profitable", the 43 big-box 
stores in Quebec are believed to all be in that category 

• Most Ontario big-box stores are likely not profitable and several closures have 
already been announced as part of the 2012-!3 Business Plan 

• Proximity and Specialized stores 

o Range from 5,000 to 60,000 square feet 

o 178 are corporate stores and I is franchised 

o Specialized stores are small to medium-sized neighborhood hardware stores, mostly 
serving customers in hardware, painting, interior decorating and seasonal products 

o Proximity stores are on the larger side and include renovation centres. They specialize in 
building materials and paint, while also offering a large selection of seasonal products 
and basic merchandise 

o As part ofthe 2012 Business Plan, a new Proximity store format averaging 35,000 
square feet is being rolled out to 20% of the RONA retail network 

• Commercial and Professional stores (formed when RONA acquired Noble Trade in 2007) 

o Provide specialized plumbing and HV AC services and products to commercial and 
professional customers 
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o Operates under banners ofNoble (Ontario and Quebec), Don Park (Ontario), Boutiques 
Eaudace (Quebec), MPH Supply (British Columbia) and Better Bathrooms (British 
Columbia) 

o All 55 stores are corporate 

• Affiliated and Independent stores purchase a large part of their supplies from RONA 
distribution networks. The dealer-owners enter into a commercial agreement with RONA 
pursuant to which they must respect certain guidelines regarding marketing, advertising, image 
and purchasing loyalty 

Distribution 

o RONA's distribution centres support its -800 bannered stores and approximately 600 non
bannered distribution clients 

o Stores are supplied by two sources: direct delivery from suppliers and delivery via 
RONA distribution centres 

o As shown in the table below, RONA's distribution network comprises 18 centres with nearly 
six million square feet of total capacity 

RONA Distribution Centres 

Commercial and 

(in thousands of square feet) Hardware Lumber Professional 

Boucherville, QC 926, 

Le Gardeur, QC 20 

Montreal, QC 44 

Terrebonne, QC 380 

Concord, ON 328 

Halton Hills, ON 590 

Kitchener, ON 250 

Winnipeg, MB 400 

Edmonton, AB 185 

Calgary, AB (5 centres) 780 
Calgary, AB (TOTEM Stores) 104 375 

Calgary (Palisser), AB 1,000 

Surrey, BC 463 

Langley, BC 120 

Total 2,840 2,613 512 

Source: Company Fl/in~s 
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Historical Financial Results 

Consolidated 

• As seen on the two graphs below, the Company's revenue increased marginally from $4,785M 
in 2007 to $4,805M in 2011 and LTM $4,858M, representing a 0.3% CAGR 

• Organic growth has been challenging for RONA: 

o Retail and Commercial sales have declined despite the acquisition of several smaller 
firms, primarily in its Commercial and Professional segment 

o Distribution sales only grew by I 0% even as RONA expanded its affiliate network from 
405 stores at year-end 2007 to over I ,000 bannered and non-bannered stores 

• EBITDA and margins have declined sharply over the same period due largely to soft consumer 
confidence, unfavourable economic conditions and increasing competition 

6,000 

5,000 

4,000 

3,000 

2,000 

1,000 

450 
400 
350 
300 
250 
200 
150 
100 

50 
0 

0 

o RONA's negative same-store sales growth has reduced its return on capital and 
increased its exposure to cost inflation 

o Company management has noted a I% change in same-store sales growth translates to a 
l5bps change in EBITDA margin 

4,785 

Cf07 

CY07 

2007- LTM Revenue Evolution (CS millions) 

4,891 41677 4,820 4,805 

Cf08 Cf09 CflO CY11 

• Retail and Commercial • Distribution 

2007- LTM EBITDA Evolution (CS millions) 

Cf08 CY09 CYlO CY11 

4,858 

LTM -Sep '12 

LTM- Sep '12 

9.50% 
9.00% 
8.50% 
8.00% 
7.50% 
7.00% 
6.50% 
6.00% 
5.50% 
5.00% 

-Retail and Commercial -Distribution -Margin (RHS) 
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Retail and Commercial 

Retail and Commercial: 2007- LTM RcYCnuc E\olution {C$ millions) 

4,000 

3,500 

3,000 

2,500 

2,000 

1,500 

1,000 

500 

10.00% 

8.75% 

7.50% 

6.25% 

5.00% 

3.75% 

2.50% 

1.25% 

0 ---+ 0.00% 
CY07 CYOS CY09 CY10 CY11 lTM -Sep '12 

-Revenue -EBITDA ~-Margin (RHS) 

• As seen above, Retail & Commercial revenue fell from $3,689M in 2007 to $3,591M in 2011 
and $3,639M LTM, representing a CAGR decline of 0.6%. EBITDA and margins also fell, 
from $324M and 8.79% in 2007 to $206M and 5.75% in 2011 and $183M and 5.02% LTM 

• 2008 sales were positively affected by acquisitions made over the course of2007 and 2008, as 
revenues fell 3% excluding the effect ofthose transactions. Declining consumer confidence and 
housing starts (particularly in Alberta) were a negative factor. 2008 EBITDA was negatively 
affected by pressure on same-store sales and by results of stores opened late in the year that had 
not yet reached full operational potential 

• 2009 revenues were negatively affected by a drop in same-store sales due to lower housing 
starts and weak consumer confidence. Sales of forest products and building materials were soft, 
while flooring, paint, plumbing and fixtures held firm as consumers undertook smaller 
renovation projects. EBITDA and margins declined correspondingly, though the improved 
product mix (away froni lower-margin building materials) was a mitigating factor 

• 2010's increase in revenues was driven by acquisitions, strong growth in Commercial and 
Professional sales, and new store openings- same-store sales were flat. 2010 EBITDA and 
margins decreased, due mainly to store start-up costs and acquisition of lower-margin 
businesses, although SG&A cost control helped offset some of those effects 

• 2011 revenues were negatively impacted by a 7.3% fall in same-store sales, almost entirely 
offset by acquisitions, new store openings and strong performance from the Commercial and 
Professional segment. Poor weather conditions, tightening consumer spending, the absence of 
2010's home renovation tax credit, and residential investment all contributed to the sharp 
decline in same-store sales. 20 II EBITDA and margins were negatively impacted by the drop 
in same-store sales as well as acquisitions of lower-margin businesses 

• LTM revenues have been positively affected by sales from stores opened in 2011 as well as 
solid results from the Commercial and Professional division. LTM EBITDA and margins are 
lower due largely to start-up costs for Commercial and Professional stores 
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Distribution 

Distribution: 2007- L T'\'1 RcHnue E' olution ( CS millions) 

1,250 

1,000 

750 

500 

250 

0 
CY07 CYOB CY09 CYlO CYll LTM -Sep '12 

-Revenue - EBITDA "~~Margin (RHS) 

• As seen above, Distribution segment revenue rose from $1,096M in 2007 to $!,213M in 2011 
and $!,219M LTM, representing a CAGR of2.5%. EBITDA and margins, however, fell from 
$76M and 6.92% in 2007 to $63M and 5.17% in 20 II and $69M and 5.62% L TM 

• 2008 revenues were positively affected by recruitment of31 new independent dealers, improved 
integration of other recent affiliate additions, and improved operational efficiency, also 
contributing to the $3M rise in EBITDA. 2008 EBITDA margins were negatively impacted by a 
higher mix of low-priced, lower-margin building materials 

• 2009 sales were adversely impacted by a decrease in same-store sales, particularly among those 
affiliates with a high proportion of building materials, driven by weak consumer confidence and 
declining housing starts. 2009 EBITDA and margins were positively impacted by an improved 
product mix of hardware and fixtures, increased efficiency and reduced transportation costs 

• 2010 revenues rose due to the expansion of the affiliated dealer network, increased lumber sales 
and the acquisition ofTruServ·canada, which had 650,000 square feet of warehousing space 
and annual hardware distribution sales of$100 million. EBITDA and margins declined due to 
increased sales of lower-margin lumber and higher shipping costs · 

• 201 I revenues were positively affected by the recruitment of new dealers, expansion projects of 
existing dealers and higher loyalty rates, offset by lower same-store sales (though less 
pronounced than in corporate stores) and the Company's acquisition of some independent 
stores. 20ll EBITDA and margins were negatively affected by lower same-store sales as well 
as high inventory levels in the first part of the year, leading to higher warehousing expenses 

• LTM revenues and EBITDA increased due to higher same-store sales to affiliates, bucking the 
trend seen in the corporate stores, as well as increased efficiency leading to lower warehousing 
and shipping costs 
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5. Corporate Structure 

• Below are RONA's disclosed significant subsidiaries, all of which are wholly owned by the 
Company 

• More diligence is required to determine the exact structure and if additional subsidiaries exist 

4536631 
Canada Inc. 

, .............. ____ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

'------- .... 1 
Amalgamated Into 
4536631 Canada Inc. 
on Dec. 26, 2011 

Source: AIF 

r--------
1 I 

I 
I 

RONA 
Ontano Inc 

Reno-DepOt 
Inc 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I .._ _______ I 

Amalgamated Into 
4536631 canada Inc. 
on Dec. 28, 2009 
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6. Operating Results and Capitalization Table 

• Recent operating results, capitalization and credit statistics are tabled below 
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7. Liquidation Analysis 

• In a liquidation scenario, lenders would receive the following recoveries: 

o 1st Lien lenders would recover I 00% 

o Unsecured lenders would recover 98-l 00% 

o Preferred shareholders would recover 0-l 00% 

o Equity holders would lose 90-1 00% 
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8. Waterfall Analysis 

• As seen below, based on a valuation multiple of 7x- 9x, lenders would receive the following 
recoveries: 

o lst Lien lenders would recover l 00% 

o Unsecured lenders would recover I 00% 
o Preferred shareholders would recover l 00% 
o Equity holders would recover 91-129% of current market value 
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9. Capital Structure Summary 
Unsecured credit facility (renewed and increased on December 23, 2011) 

o C$950M revolving facility ($232M drawn as of September 30, 2012) 

o No pricing available 

• Interest rate determined by base interest rate plus an applicable margin which is determined 
by a ratings and leverage grid 

o The applicable margin and base rate are not available or disclosed 

o The weighted average interest rate in 20 II on the revolving credit was 2.2%, with the 
year-end rate at 2.47% 

o Maturity date of October 6, 2016 

o Covenants are not disclosed; however, the Company states that it is in compliance 

• Ranks equally with RONA's unsecured debentures due 2016 

• Syndicate led by NBF, BMO, Desjardins and BNS, with NBF as administrative agent 

Unsecured Debentures (issued in October 2006) 

0 C$116.8M outstanding (of$400M issued) 

o Company had repurchased $283.2M via Dutch Auction in 2011 at 102% of par 

o Currently offered at -106% of par; -3.60% yield-to-maturity 

• Issuer: RONA Inc. 

• Interest Rate: 5.40% payable semi-annually 

• Maturity Date: October 20, 2016 

• Make-whole price: GoC + 124bps 

• Rank: Direct unsecured obligations of RONA Inc., ranking equally and pari passu with all 
other unsecured and unsubordinated indebtedness 

• Key covenants: 

o Limitation on Mergers, Consolidations and Sales of Assets 

o Negative Pledge 

• Events of Default: 

o Failure to pay principal or premium within 3 business days when due 

o Failure to pay interest within 30 days when due 

o Failure to observe covenants 

o Defaulting on any indebtedness in excess of the greater of $25M or 2% of 
shareholders' equity 
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• Guaranteed by (Initial Guarantors): Cashway Building Centres Ltd., 4246543 Canada Inc., 
3641406 Canada Inc., 3641414 Canada Inc., 3510441 Canada Inc., 4152760 Canada Inc., 
220 Real Estate Limited Partnership, 4246551 Canada Inc., 220 Financial Limited 
Partnership, 4246560 Canada Inc., RONA Corporation, RONA Ontario Inc., RONA Revy 
Inc., Reno-Depot Inc., Totem Building Supplies Ltd. and 4338553 Canada Inc. 

Series 6 Class A Preferred (issued in February 2011) 

• C$172.5M of $25 par shares (6.9M shares) 

• Dividend rate: 5.25% per annum, payable quarterly, as and when declared 

o Cumulative 

• Redemption I rate reset dates: March 31, 2016 and every five years thereafter 

o Rate reset: 5-year GoC + 265bps 

• Conversion right: On each rate reset date, holders have the right to convert the Series 6 Class 
A Preferred Shares into Cumulative Floating Rate Series 7 Class A Preferred Shares 

• Rank: Equally with the Class A Preferred Shares of all other series, and ahead of any Class 
B, Class C and Class D preferred shares 

Class D Preferred (issued in February 20111 

• C$1 M of zero-par shares 

• Dividend rate: 4% fiXed and cumulative 

• Issued in 2002 to ITM Enterprises, a major French-based distribution company, as part of a 
strategic purchase alliance 

• RONA is obliged to redeem $1M annually; final redemption date is December 2, 2012 

• Rank: Subordinated to Class A, Class B, Class C and Class D Preferred Shares 
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10. Summary I Issues I Next Steps 
Summary 

• The macroeconomic environment is challenging but cannot explain all of RONA's 
difficulties, nor their duration 

o RONA has not participated in the same-store growth or multiple expansion of its 
peers over the past three years 

o Revenues have stagnated, margins have shrunk and return on capital has diminished, 
while comparables have grown their businesses and maintained or improved 
efficiency 

• The 2012-13 Business Plan, while correctly acknowledging current industry conditions, 
carries significant execution risk and may not maximize value for the Company 

o Shareholders' incentives are not aligned with those of Management, which owns less 
than 0.2% of RONA's equity 

• RONA has two options: Pursue a sale of some or all of its stores, or implement a more 
impactful medium-term strategic plan that will return the Company much closer to its peak 
profitability 

• As discussed above, a short/medium term operational restructuring to right-size working 
capital and bring EBITOA margins back into line with historical levels would generate 
significant equity value 

Issues 

• Any further developments regarding a sale of or activist approach toward RONA is likely to 
be met with heavy scrutiny by the Quebec and perhaps even Canadian governments 

o The government can attempt to block a transaction through legislation/executive 
action, or through the COP's ownership stake in RONA 

o Assurance that RONA's distribution/dealer network and product sourcing (80%+ of 
RONA's suppliers are Canadian) will be left mostly intact may help facilitate a 
transaction, but also limiting 

• The Company is highly leveraged to the Canadian housing market and macroeconomic 
backdrop 

o Catalyst must develop a clear view and outlook on the Canadian economy, and assess 
the potential impact on RONA 

Next Steps 

• Catalyst should consider building a toehold position in RONA's equity and then reach out to 
other key shareholders who have .expressed their desire to see major change at RONA 
(Invesco, lA Michael/ABC Funds), as well as the COP 

• Catalyst can pitch its restructuring expertise as a key to unlocking significant value .for 
shareholders 
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• If Catalyst can bring COP on board, COP should be able to deliver i) the Board of Directors 
(current CEO was previously a senior investment official at CDP); and ii) provide political 
cover with the Quebec government 

• Partnering with CDP may also allow Catalyst to build consensus for an LBO of RONA, 
which would materially improve investment returns 

o Consideration must be given to RONA's independent dealers, who collectively own 
-10% of the equity 

• A take-private bid would likely induce a topping bid from Lowe's - especially if Catalyst 
bids below Lowe's initial $14.50/share offer -providing liquidity and the opportunity to 
exit at an attractive IRR 
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Catalyst Capital Group (For Internal Discussion Purposes Only) 
CONFIDENTIAL- INITIAL REVIEW 

ARCAN RESOURCES LTD. (TICKER:ARN) JAN. 2014 

All figures in C$ unless otherwise noted. Arcan Resources Ltd. referred to as "Arcan" or the 
"Company". 

1. Executive Summary 
Company Overview 

• Arcan Resources Ltd. is an oil-focused exploration, development and production ("E&P") 
company with primary operations at the Swan Hills complex in Western Alberta, part of the 
Western Canadian Sedimentary Basin ("WCSB") 

o 3,726 boe/d produced in Q3 2013, versus 4,503 boe/d in FY 2012 and an expected 
-4,000 boe/d for FY 2013 

o Total 2P reserves of 38.7Mmbbls, of which 11.4Mmbls (29.5%) are proved developed 
producing ("PDP"), 0.7Mmbbls (0.8%) are proved developed non-producing, 
11.7Mmbbls (30.2%) are proved undeveloped and 15.3Mmbls (39.5%) are probable 

• The Company generated revenue and EBITDA of$130.0MM and of $57.7MM (44.4% 
margin) for the 12 months ended September 30,2013 

Investment Thesis 

• Arcan is highly levered, with $324MM of net debt and $58MM ofEBlTDA (5.6x at face; 
4.2x creation value through the convertible notes and 4.8x through the equity) 

o $157MM revolving credit facility 

o $86MM 6.25% subordinated convertible notes due 2016 ($51/42.3% YTM) 

o $85MM 6.50% subordinated convertible notes due 2018 ($51/23.9% YTM) 
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• The Company currently generates debt-adjusted cash flow (unlevered operating cash flow) of 
$60MM per year before capex, which is almost entirely discretionary and tied to drilling and 
exploration 

o Even with its significant debt and interest burden, the Company is producing operating 
cash flow of $40MM-$45MM; however, its current capex program calls for spend equal 
to OCF generation 

• Arcan currently trades at a significant discount to its peer average on all key valuation 
metrics: 

o 4.8x EBITDA vs. l3.8x average 

o 11.9x proven reserves vs. 40.9x average 

o 7 .2x 2P reserves vs. 22.5x average 

o $74,468 per boe/d of production vs. $111,969 average 

• A blowdown model indicates potential upside of -2x on the notes but-50% downside in a 
wide potential valuation range 

• Given the Company's relatively low level of secured debt and ample balance sheet asset 
value, Catalyst can also consider approaching Company management on a cooperative basis 
to explore opportunities to provide longer-term capital to better suit its growth profile 

• As a next step, Catalyst should engage industry consultants to ascertain asset quality and 
narrow the potential valuation range to ensure ample collateral value 
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Company Overview 
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• Arcan Resources Ltd. is an oil·focused exploration, development and production ("E&P") 
company with primary operations at the Swan Hills complex in Western Alberta, part of the 
Western Canadian Sedimentary Basin ("WCSB") 

o 3,726 boe/d produced in Q3 2013, versus 4,503 boe/d in FY 2012 and an expected 
-4,000 boe/d for FY 2013 

o Total 2P reserves of 38.7 million barrels of oil ("Mmbbls"), of which ll.4Mmbls 
(29.5%) are proved developed producing ("PDP"), 0.7Mmbbls (0.8%) are proved 
developed non-producing, 11.7Mmbbls (30.2%) are proved undeveloped and 15.3Mmbls 
(39.5%) are probable 

• At current production levels, equates to a I P reserve life ("RLI") of -16 years and 2P 
life of 27 years, above peer average RL!s of 14.1 and 23.3 years 

o Over 95% of Arcan's resource base and production is light sweet crude oil with a gravity 
of37-42° API (comparable to WTI and Brent benchmarks, which have gravities of39.6° 
and 38.06° respectively) 

• The Company generated revenue and EBITDA of $130.0MM and of $57.7MM (44.4% 
margin) for the 12 months ended September 30, 2013 

Historical Performance (2009- LTM) 

160,000 44.4% 50% 

140,000 45% 

40% 
120,000 

35% 
~ 100,000 = 30% 
= = 80,000 .., 25% 
u 

60,000 20% 

15% 
40,000 

I 0"/o 
20,000 5% 

0 0% 
2009 2010 2011 2012 LTM 

-Revenue -EBITDA ·~~EBITDA% 

Source: Company filing:;. 

Resource Overview 

• The entire Swan Hills complex was discovered in 1957 and is estimated to hold original oil 
in place ("OOIP") of 7 billion barrels, of 2.4 billion barrels have been recovered to date, 
representing a recovery factor of 30% 

o Secondary recovery techniques, such as waterflooding (injecting water into already
producing wells to boost pressure and, consequently, production), have proven to 
increase total recovery to 40% in the complex while flattening out natural decline curves 
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• Arcan's Swan Hill landholdings have an estimated 700 million barrels ("Mmbbls") of OOIP 
with similar recovery rates (30-40%) as the broader Swan Hill complex 

• To date, approximately 17.5Mmbbls have been recovered from Arcan's properties, 
representing a 2.5% recovery rate 

o Therefore, there remains an additional 190-260Mmbbls of ultimately recoverable oil 
within Arcan's landholdings 

• Arcan leads its industry peers in terms of horizontal drilling activity ("Hz" = horizontal well) 
in the eastern flank of the Swan Hills play with approximately 60 wells currently pumping oil 

• The map below shows landholdings and well sites in the Swan Hills area 

• Arcan, highlighted in yellow on the map, holds a mostly contiguous land position of 90,000 
prospective acres (approx. 140 sections; 640 acres= I section), with production concentrated 
at the Deer Mountain 2- which is currently being marketed in a sale process (see Situation 
Overview)- and Ethel locations 

o The Company has the second-largest land position in Swan Hills, aside from Crescent 
Point (CPG), and has been the most active horizontal driller in the area since 2009 with 
over 60 wells drilled compared to 30 for Pengrowth, the second-most active 

• Crescent Point and PetroBakken (PBN, now Lightstream), which also owns land in 
the Swan Hills area, are large shareholders of Arcan, with 19% and 17%, 
respectively, Arcan a potential takeover play for consolidation in the area 

[] . . 
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Resource Economics 

o Catalyst has modeled out the economics of a new Swan Hills oil well based on different 30-
day initial production ("IP") rates of220 bblld, 180 bblld and 150 bbl/d 
o Sensitivity tables based on oil prices, initial production and drilling and completion 

("D&C") costs are shown on the following page 

o Decline rates for Arcan's wells are very high, with !-year declines ranging from 50-70% 
of the 30-day IP rate (i.e. a well with a 30-day IP rate of220 bblld is expected to produce 
only 66-110 bbl/d after !-year) 

o Variable operating costs of $12.50/bbl assumed, with $8,000 monthly fixed costs, 
equating to total per barrel operating costs of $15.00-$15.50 

o Catalyst has assumed no waterflooding in its analysis below, which would approximately 
double expected total recovery and stabilize production at a cost of $l.OMM-$1.5MM, 
-25% that of a new well 

o Arcan's current D&C cost is approximately $4.5MM per well; however, this figure had been 
as high as $6MM in the past 

o lRRs assuming a $4.5MM D&C cost and $90/bbl received oil price range from 1 7 .I% to 
60.4% on a pre-tax basis 
o Breakevens at a 15% discount rate range from $65-$90/bbl at 220-150 bbl/d 30-day IP 

rates, with higher oil prices required at lower production rates 

o Note that while Catalyst's analysis approximates information in the Company's reports 
and investor presentations, it represents reverse engineering with potential for error. 
To refine its analysis, Catalyst would require Arcan's type curves which is private 
information · 
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Flat Oil Price ($/bbl) 
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$5,000,000 -8.0'/o 8.0% 24.8% 43.2% 64.0% 

Note: Assumes 180 bbVd 30-day initiaJ produetion~ $8,000/mth fiXed costs and $12.50/bbl operating costs. 

Ncn \V('ll Economic~- 150 bbl/d30-d'1., initial »"Odllction 

Flat Oil Price ($/bbl) 

$60 $75 $90 $105 $120 
$4,000,000 -8.0% 8.9% 26.7% 46.3% 68.8% 
$4,250,000 -10.6% 5.1% 21.5% 39.4% 59.4% 
$4,500,000 -13.0% 1.8% 17.1% 33.4% 51.5% 
$4,750,000 -15.1% -1.1% 13.2% 28.3% 44.8% 

$5,000,000'-_-1,_,7'-".0'l'-'V.-"'----'-3"-.7'-'%:::•---~9."-7'.:.:)'.;,_ __ ....=23"'."'8'.:.:Yo,_ __ ...;3:!:9:.::.0:!:%.::.•_..J 

Note: Assumes 150 bbl/d 30-day initial production, $8,000/mth flXed oosts and $12.50/bbl operating costs. 
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3. Situation Overview 
Asset Sales 

WFC0075126/129 

• Since 2012, the Company has been engaged in the marketing and sale of several of its "non
core" properties to reduce leverage and provide liquidity ahead of the Feb. 2016 maturity of 
its $86.25MM 6.25% convertible notes 

o In July 2012, Arcan sold its assets in the Hamburg area of Northern Alberta for 
$12.1MM, a valuation of approximately $51,000 per boe/d based on 237 boe/d of 
production (89% oil) 

o In August 2012, Arcan sold approximately 10 sections (6,400 acres) of undeveloped land 
in the Virginia Hills area for $7 .OMM, a valuation of approximately $1, 1 00/acre 

• On September 24, 2013, Arcan announced its intent to divest four of its oil assets (listed 
below), including Deer Mountain #2, its second-most productive asset with 926 boeld, I P 
reserves of 6.6Mmbbl and 2P reserves of 8.8Mmbbl 

o RBC Rundle is leading the sales process. Mark McMurray and Darrell Law in Calgary 
are the managing directors on the file 

~81Y(JS 
WIP<Uductltlll FinaJidlll 

" .,.. ,. NPI/@1CS 

OIINGL ·~ ''"' NOO -N!!l Baca · Oil J NGL ·- r~• Oil/NGL "'' 
,,. 

" "' .... """' '"'' MM$ - ..... ... ~""' - ,.. 
~· ·- "'" ..... 

Oeer tolounlail Un'l No. 2 .., ... "" '"' 20.67 31.3< ,.,., 1.1-J'I "·"" 0.43? 2,.'153 '·"' 116.3 139.8 

01!111'Mo;>~nlpi1 No~·UII~ '"' n "' " 
..., 00.14 ,, 

" '"' '" '" '" '·' ao 
Deer f,1wnU1irloW~1t "' " "" •• 7.19' 7).23 ., 

'" 
.. , 97& '" 1,(117 14.9 2:.1.0 

Yirgifli~lb~ "' "' 
., ,,, .. , ,. 

" "' "' '" "" 
., •• .. 

.- 1.4"i1 ,. '•lli- ,.., 
" ..... ' :: 10,112 : 1CI.ft5. 11a.i . ,... 

'" ,. 1,41Z 1,l51 . '·"" '·"' 2,81& 142.0 

1'110\<1. Pt~ao!JunoUI13.,lnal>:i.>I•IP-t.mn"'~Z('d'~"-""•1cf'fl'OJ.J111!20U!rornGo!lll»"l'l..,.,.cpolll!f>~S!•~•.t>= 
<t'Sl:f\015 "l,.,.,.<ll.,.., ~ ~ mld·'ft'JI' ~f!clic<lMc- July I. <OIJ as ro:"UU F't'llrkui'!Cci"5Ullolnr.; CGU"J 

• On December 16,2013, Arcan announced the sale of the Virginia Hills asset for proceeds of 
$7.5MM. This implies a value of$46,300 boe/d, 30.5x IP reserves and 14.0x 2P reserves 

o Price paid represented a 19% premium to 1P reserves value of $6.3MM and a 24% 
discount to 2P reserves value of $9.8MM 

o Production-based valuation of $46,300 per boe/d is a large discount to Arcan's total 
$74,468 valuation; however, both reserves-based valuations represent 2x-3x premia 

• Based on these metrics, the remaining assets could transact at $61MM (at $46,300 hoe/d) to 
$162MM (19% premium to 1P value) 

o Achieving book value of $135.7MM-$169.0MM would require transaction metrics well 
above Arcan's TEV, with -$100MM the threshold for accretive value 

Book yah1s ofRermining Assets for Sale ($MMl 

IPNAV 135.7 
2P NAV 169",0 

Assum~d Sale Vafuc; (SMM) 60.0 as.o 110.0 m.o 160.0 185.0 

:i!llsi lmi!!Rd Vak!i!tioll 
boefd $45,45!1 $64,394 S8J,JJ3 SI02,27J S12.1,212 Sl40,1:$2 

" &2x 11.6x IS. Ox IB.4x 21.8x 2S.Ix 
2P """ lUx 10.9x 13.4x IS.9x 18.411. 

&WID Mlltll!li Yl!l!!ation 
boold S74,4iS8 
IP 11.9x 
2P Ux 
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• Given the remaining assets have now been on the market for over 3 months, it seems unlikely 
the Company has fielded (or will field) any attractive/value-add offers 

• Catalyst believes that at the present juncture, continuing the sales process is harmful to the 
Company as it is likely to culminate in a value-neutral (or destroying) transaction while 
narrowing Arcan's asset base and scale 

Stakeholder Dvnamics 

• Arcan has a concentrated equity investor base - with 19% and 17%, respectively, only 
Crescent Point and Lightstream, both strategic players with a presence in Arcan's resource 
area, own more than 3% of the Company's stock 

o Neither Crescent Point nor Lightstream have a representative on the Board of Directors, 
nor have either asked for a seat on the Board 

o Arcan has entered into a 7-well farm-out agreement with Lightstream, effectively trading 
production for development dollars - Lightstream pays Arcan up-front for a certain 
interest in the wells, thereby alleviating the capital intensity of drilling. Catalyst requires 
additional detail on this arrangement 

• Potential for further joint ventures with Lightstream and initiation of Ns with 
Crescent Point to monetize assets and/or reduce capital intensity 

• There are few publicly listed holders of the Company's two convertible notes, implying large 
hedge fund or retail ownership. Only three firms are listed as owning more than 2% of the 
combined issuance: 

o Middlefield Securities, an investment fund manager, owns 6.05% of the convertible notes 

o Horizon Kinetics, a U.S. based boutique investment manager, owns 5.04% 

o Mackenzie Financial owns 2.34% 

• A holder list for the revolving $190MM credit facility is unavailable; however, the lender 
syndicate is as below: 

o Alberta Treasury Branches (Administrative Agent) - $50MM commitment (excl. 
$1 OMM operating facility commitment) 

o National Bank of Canada- $50MM commitment 

o Bank ofNova Scotia- $30MM commitment 

o CIBC- $30MM commitment 

o Royal Bank of Canada - $30MM commitment 

9 
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4. Pricing Matrix and Comparables 

• Arcan has a total of $324.2MM of net debt outstanding as of 9/30/2013 (pro-forma the $7.5MM Virginia Hills sale), resulting in 
5.6x leverage at face value and 4.2x leverage at market value 

o A buyer of the convertible notes would be creating the Company at a near 50% discount to peer valuations in a restructuring 
while earning a cash yield of 12.3%-12.8% and yield to maturity of23.9-42.0% under continuing performance 

• Even if the notes are unable to be refjnanced at maturity, two full years of cash coupons would reduce a buyer's basis to 
-35-40% of par versus low-case going concern valuations of 42% of par (see Waterfall Analysis) 

o $157MM drawn on a $200MM credit facility, and $171MM issued under two pari passu subordinated convertible bonds 

• Liquidity appears ample, with $47MM remaining under the credit facility, in addition to the -$40MM of cash from operations 
generated by Arcan 

o The Company's $200MM credit facility (79% drawn) matures in May 2014; however, the lenders, led by the Alberta Treasury, 
have taken a soft approach ·in the past: they have waived defaults of the lone covenant (a l.Ox working capital test) and also 
extended the facility in May 2013 when leverage was equally high 

Pricimg Marrix(C$ 'Ihcusaads) as of01/CIS/14 

5152,942 2.7x 

ll6,250 I.Sx. 51.0 41,988 0.8x 6.25% 6.25% 

. __ 4~,~~--- . .... . Q .. 8IL 6.5~~---- . __ .-~~50"'~ .. . lf!~_l_@.l_l_~,.~~~~- . ~~?~~-~ 
Sl44,JJll 4.1x 
s14o,2so I 4.:h:. 1 

__________ -~~ .. ~_D ___ .... _ .. _.l!~x _____ 5,1.0 
5328,250 S.7x 
S324,19l 5.6x 
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• Arcan trades at a discount to peers ranging from 33% (based on most recent quarter's production) to 71% (based on JP reserves) 
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5. Corporate Structure 

• Catalyst requires additional detail on Arcan's corporate structure; however, it believes the 
structure comprises solely of Arcan Resources Ltd. and its wholly owned subsidiary Stimsol 
Canada Inc., which blends and provides acid for Arcan to use in its well-stimulation activity 
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6. Operating Results and Capitalization Table 

• Recent operating results, capitalization and credit statistics are tabled below. 
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7. Waterfall Analysis 

• Below are multiple waterfall analyses based on key valuation metrics in the E&P space 
o The high scenarios represent peer medians, witb tbe low case generally corresponding to 

the worst peer valuations 
• In all cases, convertible noteholders (currently trading at 50% of par) would recover 93%-

100% if Arcan is valued in line with peers, and 60%-100% in the mid-case which represents 
a 15%-30% discount to peers 

o Even the low case, which represents a 30%-60% discount to peers, convertible 
noteholders would still recover 42% on average 
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8. Discounted Cash Flow 

o The DCF below assumes a base case "blowdown" scenario with no further drilling, resulting in natural production declines 

• Note that the below is based on public information regarding Arcan's current corporate decline rate. Catalyst would 
require detailed private information on each ofthe Company's wells to further refine its analysis 
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• The DCF analysis makes the following assumptions: 

o Forward WTI prices from Bloomberg with Edmonton Light Sweet discount of 7%, 
consistent with last 3Q average 

o 35% year I decline, 17% in year 2, II% in year 3, 8% in year 4 and 5% in year 5 -
similar rates as atypical oil well. This assumption is key to the blowdown valuation. 
Catalyst has made broad assumptions and requires more information from the 
Company to more accurately estimate future runoff production 

o No further activity from the pumping and stimulation division, which was shut down in 
Q3 2013 

o Flat royalties and production costs at $18.60 and $18.87 per barrel, respectively 

o G&A set at 8% of production revenues, flat to last 3Q average but above peers 

o Minimal capex of $5MM/year; no further cap ex for drilling- possible capex can be 
fmther reduced if drilling activities cease; Catalyst's assumption is conservative 

• Recoveries for the ccmvertible noteholders in the blowdown scenario range from 21%-93% 
(current price -50%) 

• Catalyst notes that under these assumptions the Company can generate $7SMM of 
unlevered cash flow through 2016 versus current market value of the convertible notes 
of -$85MM, while preserving significant underlying asset value 

o Catalyst most engage industry consultants to ascertain the quality of the underlying 
asset and narrow its valuation range 
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9. Capital Structure Summary 
First Lien Revolving Credit Facility 

• Borrower: Arcan Resources Ltd. 

• Pricing: nla; yield of 3. 75% based on price of l 00% and Libor base 

• Interest Rate: Currently Level Vas per the applicable margin table below 

Libor Loans. Bankers' 
Debt to EBITDA Prime Loans and U.S. Base Acceptances and 

Lc\•cl Ratio Rate Loans Leuers of Credit 
I < 1.00 1.00% 2.00% 
II > 1.00 and< 1.75 1.25% 2.25% 
III > 1.75 and< 2.50 1.50% 2.50% 
N > 2.50 and< 3.00 2.00% 3.00% 
v >3.00 2.50% 3.50% 

• Lenders: 

I o Alberta Treasury Branches (Administrative Agent)- $50MM commitment 

o National Bank of Canada- $50MM commitment 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

o Bank ofNova Scotia- $30MM commitment 

o CffiC- $30MM commitment 

o Royal Bank of Canada- $30MM commitment 

• Borrowing Base: $200MM total split into $190MM extendible revolving facility and $1 OMM 
operating facility with a $5MM LIC sublimit (effectively a standalone portion advanced on 
immediate notice by the lead lender, A TB) 

o $164.5MM drawn as of September 30, 2013 ($157MM pro-forma the Dec. 2013 sale of 
Virginia Hills asset) 

o Borrowing base determined semi-annually by May 31 and October 31, based on Arcan's 
submission of engineering reports and sole discretion of the lenders 

• Maturity: May 28, 2014, !-year extension available on 60 and 90 days' prior notice (e.g. 
from February 27 to March 28) and 66 2/3% approval by lenders (by commitment size) 

• 

o In the event a lender refuses the extension, the other lenders will have the right to buy its 
commitment at par plus accrued 

Rank I Security: First lien on all assets of Arcan Resources Ltd. and Stimsol 

• Covenants: 

o Non-Financial: Customary 

o Financial: >l.Ox working capital test (current assets plus undrawn portion of facilities, 
divided by current liabilities less current debt- 2.15x as of September 30) 

• Cross-default with default on either series of convertible notes 

• Guarantors: Stimsol Canada Inc. 
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6.25% Subordinated Convertible Notes 

• Issuer: Arcan Resources Ltd. 

• Pricing: $51; yield of41.99% 

• Interest Rate: 6.25% per annum, semi-annual payments 

o Payable in cash or shares 

• Maturity Date: February 28, 2016 

o Callable on or after February 28, 2014, if the 20-day weighted average share price is 
equal to or greater than 125% of the conversion price 

• Does not apply given the current share price is only 3.8% ofthe conversion price 

o Arcan can elect to satisfY its obligation at maturity by delivering shares, the number of 
which a holder would receive being equal to the debenture principal divided by 95% of 
the 20-day weighted average common share price 

• Conversion price (ratio): $8.75/114.2857 common shares 

o Current value of3.8% of par based on $0.34 share price 

• Rank I Security: Subordinated unsecured 

• Change of Control: Triggered by acquisition of 50% or more outstanding common shares or 
sale of substantially all the assets of the Company, excluding any transaction in which the 
previous holders of the common shares continue to own at least 50% of the voting shares in 
the new entity 

o I 00% note repurchase price, plus accrued, in Change of Control event 

o In the event of a Change of Control where I 0% or more of the consideration is in the 
form of: i) cash; ii) trust units, LP units or other similar securities; iii) equity securities 
not traded or intended to be traded on an exchange; or iv) other property not traded or 
intended to be traded on an exchange, then holders will be entitled to a make whole 
premium based on a grid 

• However, as the current share price is less than $5.66, no make whole premium 
would presently apply 

6.50% Subordinated Convertible Notes 

Note that terms are substantially similar to those of the 6.25% convertible notes 

• Issuer: Arcan Resources Ltd. 

• Pricing: $49; yield of 23.89% 

• Interest Rate: 6.50% per annum, semi-annual payments 

• Maturity Date: October 31,2018 

o Callable on or after October 31, 2015, if the 20-day weighted average share price is equal 
to or greater than 125% of the conversion price 
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• Does not apply given the current share price is only 3.8% of the conversion price 

o Arcan can elect to satisfy its obligation at maturity by delivering shares, the number of 
which a holder would receive being equal to the debenture principal divided by 95% of 
the 20-day weighted average common share price 

• Conversion price (ratio): $8.75 I 114.2857 common shares 

o Current value of3.8% of par based on $0.34 share price 

• Rank I Security: Subordinated unsecured 

• Change of Control: Triggered by acquisition of 50% or more outstanding common shares or 
sale of substantially all the assets of the Company, excluding any transaction in which the 
previous holders of the common shares continue to own at least 50% of the voting shares in 
the new entity 

o 100% note repurchase price, plus accrued, in Change of Control event 

o In the event of a Change of Control where l 0% or more of the consideration is in the 
form of: i) cash; ii) trust units, LP units or other similar securities; iii) equity securities 
not traded or intended to be traded on an exchange; or iv) other property not traded or 
intended to be traded on an exchange, then holders will be entitled to a make whole 
premium based on a grid 

• However, as the current share price is less than $5.66, no make whole premium 
would presently apply 
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10. Summary Industry Drivers Analysis 
Industry Competitors and Rivalry among Incumbents 

• The oil & natural gas industry is highly competitive and complex. The Canadian Association 
of Petroleum Producers estimates that there are over 1,000 E&P companies in Canada 

• The E&P/upstream industry is highly dependent on commodity prices, specifically the prices 
of crude oil, natural gas, NGLs and price spreads/differentials (e.g. between different grades 
of oil) 

Bargaining Power of Buyers 

• Factors driving the upstream industry include general economic conditions, supply/demand 
for oilfield equipment and services, government and royalty policies, environmental 
regulation, and developments at other levels of the energy value chain (i.e. midstream, 
infrastructure and downstream sectors) 

Bargaining Power of Suppliers 

• Suppliers to E&P companies are oilfield services companies, which provide a wide range of 
services from project planning to heavy construction, contract drilling, equipment and labour 
supply, and environmental services. Most companies specialize in one or a limited number of 
areas, leading to a limited number of oilfield services suppliers in each service segment 

Threat of Substitute Products 

• Substitutes for the oil industry in general include alternative fuels such as coal, gas, solar 
power, wind power, hydroelectricity and nuclear energy. While oil remains the most widely 
used fuel source in the world, manufacturers and consumers alike have been gradually 
shifting to substitute products. Nonetheless, a full migration will likely take decades 

• The E&P industry in recent years has seen the advancement of extraction techniques through 
the wide-scale application of directional horizontal drilling and hydraulic fracturing 
technology. These new techniques have allowed producers to develop what were previously 
thought to be out-of-reach resources · 

Threat of Potential Entrants 

• Arcan holds a large, contiguous and defensible position in the Swan Hills complex. There is 
little threat of a potential entrant geographically - more realistically, Arcan would be 
threatened by oil substitutes and producers in more economical plays should benchmark oil 
prices move significantly 

Company Strengths & Weaknesses 

Strengths: 

• Large levels of OOIP. Arcan's landholdings contain an estimated 700 million barrels of 
original oil-in-place. The Company's 24 Mmboe of lP reserves and 38Mmboe of2P reserves 
only account for 3%-5% of this total, compared to total possible recoveries in the Swan Hills 
complex of30%-40%. Therefore, there is significant future development potential for Arcan; 
however, the Company currently lacks the capital to realize it. 
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• Competitive operating netbacks. With a current operating nctback of $59.71/boe (price 
received less royalties, field opex and transportation costs) Arcan's netbacks are near the top 
end of the range of its oil-weighted peer set, representing high breakevens 

Q3 2013 Operating Netbacks 
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Source: Company filings. 

Weaknesses: 

• High well decline rates. Arcan's wells are highly productive at first, with 30-day IP rates of 
150-220 bblld on average (certain wells spudding well in excess of 500 bbl/d). However, 
production at these same wells tend to decline up to 70% in their first year, meaning that 
Arcan is highly dependent on drilling new wells or on waterflood response to maintain 
production rates. 

• Single asset exposure. Arcan is almost entirely levered to the Swan Hills complex. While 
this complex is well-established, and Arcan has a well-developed and mature position there, 
it is nonetheless a narrow focus both from a production (95%+ oil, meaning no upside in gas) 
and geographical perspective. 
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Brandon Moyse 
23 Brant St., Apt. 509, Toronto, ON M5V 215 
(416) 918-97981 brandonmoyse@hotmail.com 

The Catalyst Capital Group Inc. Toronto, ON 
Distressed Debt Associate February 2014- Current 
Distressed Debt Analyst October 2012- February 2014 
• One of two analysts/associates at $3.5B private equity fund focused on distressed investments and 

intensive operational and financial restructurings 
• Led initial analysis of over 25 potential distressed debt, undervalued equity and special situations 

investments across the retail, real estate, natural resources and technology sectors 
o Cross-asset class experience: senior secured debt; high yield bonds; preferred and common equity; 

direct real estate; structured products 
• Performed complex financial modeling (DCF/LBO, waterfall, sum-of-parts and liquidation), 

comprehensive due diligence (both on-site and industry research) and in-depth covenant assessments 
Deal Experience 
• Homburg Invest Inc.- €500MM+ restructuring of European commercial REIT 
• Advantage Rent A Car- $75MM debtor-in-possession financing and chapter II stalking horse bid 
• Natural Markets Food Group- $200MM+ natural food retail and food service portfolio company 
• Publicly Traded European REIT- Potential € I OOMM distressed equity/special situation investment 

Credit Suisse New York, NY 
Analyst, Debt Capital Markets February 20 I I -October 2012 
• Originated, structured and executed debt capital transactions for investment grade and high yield 

clients in the Financial Institutions and Specialty Finance sectors 
• Performed credit analysis by analyzing metrics, comparing qualitative fundamental factors and 

regressing historical relationships to assess relative value 
• Prepared daily and weekly market update materials to summarize key events and market tone 

RBC Capital Markets 
Analyst, Debt Capital Markets 

OTHER EXPERIENCE 
RBC Capital Markets 
Summer Analyst, Debt Capital Markets 

The Daily Pennsylvanian 
Senior Editor, Writer and Columnist 

EDUCATION 
University of Pennsylvania 
Bachelor of Arts in Mathematics 

SKILLS AND INTERESTS 
Skills and Languages: Bloomberg, Capital!Q, French (conversational) 
Interests: Golf, crosswords, trivia, acoustic guitar and wine 

Toronto, ON 
July 20 I 0- February 20 II 

Toronto, ON 
Summer 2008 and Summer 2009 

Philadelphia, P A 
August 2006 -May 2009 

Philadelphia, P A 
May 2010 
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DETAILED DEAL EXPERIENCE- COMPLETED TRANSACTIONS 
Homburg Invest Inc. 
Transaction Responsibilities 

• Built waterfall model including each of Homburg's 50+ operating companies to determine recovery 
values for I 0 series of bonds secured by varying collateral packages 
o Complex capital structure with multiple levels of structural and contractual subordination 
o Included parent guarantees, deficiency claims/double dips and subrogation of junior debt 
o Developed property-level value estimates by looking through hundreds of comparable real estate 

listings (e.g. on Colliers/JLLIC&W German, Dutch and Baltic sites) and triangulating with local 
market research pieces on cap rates, rent levels and sale prices 

• Led due diligence process including on-site visits to the Company's real estate holdings, representing 
Catalyst at management/advisor meetings and reviewing data room materials (e.g. stress-testing 
model and cash flows) 

• Drafted press releases, investor presentations and media scripts for use in Catalyst's activist public 
relations campaign in the Netherlands (launching a tender offer, hosting bondholder meetings and 
suing the bondholder trustee) 

• Provided ongoing support through negotiation stages by modeling Catalyst's and other stakeholders' 
returns under different scenarios/deal structures, including combinations of payments in cash, new 
shares, new debt, convertible notes and tracking shares 

• Catalyst's equity in the Newco is currently valued by the Court/Company at almost 2x its investment 

Advantage Rent A Car 
Transaction Responsibilities 

• Day-to-day deal team leader, supported by one analyst and reporting directly to the managing director 

• Conducted initial analysis of investment opportunity, including collateral availability, funding 
requirements/forecast, pro-forma balance sheet and detailed 2-year financial forecasts 

• Reviewed and provided recommendations on more than I 00 key lease agreements and other 
executory contracts 
o Analysis used to support Company's closure of30 concessions, representing almost half its 

locations and I 5% of revenues 
o Restructured MSA with Advantage's largest vendor which is expected to result in over $200,000 of 

annual savings and provide the Company with more flexibility/optionality in the new arrangement 

• Created presentation for the Federal Trade Commission ("FTC") which ultimately helped to result in 
its approval of the transaction despite initial hesitation in allowing a sale to Catalyst 

• As part of the ongoing operational restructuring and Chapter II process, responsible for: 

o Development of the Company's go-forward business plan in conjunction with CEO and COO 
o Ongoing monitoring and approval of DIP funding requested by the Company 
o Oversee process of obtaining airports' (and other key vendors') consent to assignment of 

Advantage's rights to the Newco 
o Transitioning of existing employees and services to the Newco 

o Interviewing candidates for senior management positions (e.g. CFO, Controller and Head of Sales 
& Marketing) 

o Evaluating offers for bridge and long-term financing facilities from major banks to use for new 
fleetpurchases($250MM+) 
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